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City and township fire departments joined forces Saturday to
battle a fire in the Rezelman Paint
Manufacturing Co. at 473 West 17th
St. and brought flames under control before they could do any serious damage to equipment or
stocks. The alarm was given at
6:45 a.m. and firemen left 1H

Corp. Harold Franken

hours later. ,
Damage, aside from smoke and
water, was confined to the northwest comer of the manufacturing
plant where a large bole burned
through the roof. Firemen also Gets
chopped two holes in the roof to
get at the source of the fire. The
sales roof and offices at the front
Of
of the building were not damaged
outside of smoke. The entire plant
Camp Desert Rock, Nev. (Spechad been remodeledand redecorial) — A Holland, Mich., Marine
ated about six weeks ago.
There seemed to be little or no corporal today witnessed at close
damage to machinery and equip- range an atomic explosion high
ment and company officials said above Yucca Flat proving grounds.
there would be no halt in busi- Corp. Harold Franken,son of Mr.
ness. The plant was built six years and Mrs. F. Franken of 315 East
ago, although the Rezelman Paint 11th St., was one oi 2,000 battleCo. has been in existence12 years. hardened Marines huddled in fox-

Holland Marine

Foxhole View

A-Bomb Blast

Its operated as a partnership by J. holes only 7,000 yards away.
J. Rezelman,Fred Verschureand
An atomic device was dropped
Benjamin Altena.
from an Air Force bomber. The
City Fire Chief Andrew Klomp- blinding explosion came at 9:30
arens estimateddamage at be- a.m. PDT, 48 hours behind schedtween $500 and $1,000.
ule and after the history-making
Exact origin of the fire was not Marine atomic maneuvers had
determined, but Holland Township been twice postponed by bad weaFire Marshal Andrew Westenbroek ther.
believed the blaze started in
Corp. Franken was one of a
waste box near the northwest com- provisional battalion of Marines
er. A new addition at the rear of from Camp LeJeune, N. C, which,
the building was not damaged.
along with a battalionfrom Camp

Worked Over Carefully

Grand Haven (Special)— With
but two dissentingvotes, the
Ottawa county Board of Supervisors Thursday afternoon -approved the equalizationtable for 1952
calling for a total valuation of
Ottawa county as equalized of
$108,669,986, compared with the

Rates at Holland hospital were
increased effectiveMay 1, Hot-

m

pital Director Fred
nounced Saturday.
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total'faluationas assessed of $92,-

The new

rates,

Bind

an-

approvedby tha

Hospital board at it# last meeting- are neemsary to keep up
with rising costs of operations,it

wss explained.
Room rates will be increased
75 cents to tl.25 a day. New ward
rates will be $9.50 per day for
Holland city reoidents and $10.25
for non-residents.Semi-private
rate* will be raised !1 or 111.75
for city residents and $12.75 for
non-residents.Private room rates
will be upped $1.25. or $15 and
$16 per day for residents and $16,
and 17 for non-reridentaThere
are two types of private rooms.
The differentialU in effect be-

974,749.

Casting oposing votes were Gerritt Bottema of Spring Lake
township who wanted the Michigan Tax commission to reset the
equalizationfigure between townships and cities, and Ervin Hecksel of Crockery township who felt
there were some discrepancies in
the spot check the state made
here in 1947.

According to the equalization
table, Holland shares about 28
per cent of county taxes, Grand
Haven 17.7 per cent and Zeeland
5.35 per cent. Holland townshipis
assigned 8.58 per cent, Park township 5.77 per cent, Olive 1.27 per
cent, Jamestown 2.17 per cent,
Zeeland township 3 per cent, Blendon 1.67 per cent and Georgetown
3.69 per cent.

Here are the 20 Ottawa county men who left Grand Haven Wednesday for Induction at Detroit today. In front row, left to right, are!
Robert Roberts, Larry Stevena, Carl Lamb, Donald Culver, Kenneth
Van Tatenhove, Jay Hop and Ronald Hertz; middle row, Tom
Ruiter, secretaryof the Gideon aasociation,Robert Chittenden,John

Ottawa Receives

Harsevoort, Daan Headley, Donald Dakka* Hanry Ttlgtnhof,
Preaton Heyboer, and tha Rev. G. J. Rozeboom of Cooperavtlle,who
gava the farewellmessage; top row, Harris Drleaenga,Allan Dalman,
George Smeenge, Robert Brouwer, Theodore tchreur, William Plumart and John De Vries. Allen Dalman aarvad aa laadar for tha group.

Butt Machine Company

Coitumed Scrubber!

Receivet Navy Order

Wanted

for Volk

Parade

cause hospital operating are partly financed through city taxes.

Charges for operating rooms
are increased approximately 15
per cent, x-ray service* 9.6 per
cent, and laboratory 30 per cent
Director Burd explained that
the laboratoryincreases do hot
amount to as much as the figure
would indicate. Bulk of the laboratorywork Is in mall fee*.
For instance,last year two-thirds
of cases listed in the laboratory
were on blood counts, etc. That
fee of 75 cents is not boosted to

Serving on the equalization
Buss Machine Works of Holland
Residents having Dutch coscommittee were Maynard Mohr, Sales
has been awarded a Navy con- tumes and wishing to participate
John Van Dyke, Jr., John H. Heltract for $18,000,according to in the street scrubbmg during the
der, John Hassold, Dick NieuwsGrand Haven (Special)— Coun- word received today by the De- Volk parade scheduledfoe Wedma, Albert Walcott and George
partment of Labor.
nesday May 14, opening day of
W. Swart. Object of the commit- ty Treasurer Fred Den Herder The contract calls for delivery Tulip Time, are asked to contact
$1.
tee is to put unit figures (regular has received a check from the of three standard base planers to the Tulip Time office, jury
Primary reason for the inTownship firemen, who were Pendleton,Calif., was flown to assessments from cities and town- state for $121,874.22 which rep- Philadelphia Company spokes- Wade, manager said.
Grand Haven (Special)— A 20- creases is accounted for in figures
ships) on a fair and workable resents sales tax diversion money men pointed out the machines are
notified first, laid 800 feet of 2ftThe street scrubbing waa one man draft quota from Ottawa submitted the last seven months
the desert site for the atomic atbasis so that county taxes are
inch hose and 200 feet of 1%-inch
the
regular type turned out by of the items discussed during the
tack problems.
county left Grand Haven Wednes- in which the hospital has gone
for schools, for the quarter endequally shared.
Buss.
hose to a city hydrant near the
Volk
parade
committee
meeting
Secorids after the nuclear exday
afternoonfor induction into into the red about $1,000 • month.
Heinz Co. They fed one line into a
For instance,Grand Haven city ing March 31. This is distributed Listed on the same order was held Tuesday afternoon in the the service.
Higher costs are anticipated in
plosion shot a huge fireball, plus
city pumper which also laid a
revised its assessmentsthis year at the rate of $6.43 per census an Air Force contract for $253,- Tulip Time office.
the familiar mushroom cloud, high
Ten men in the group were the hospital budget for the new
quantity of Itt-inchhose.
putting assessments on an 80 per child. There are 18,954 census 000 awarded to Camfield ManuThe Volk parade will start at from Holland. They were alated to year totaling $434,000.Even with
over the desert test center, the
Township trucks came from the
cent basis for a total of $21,600,facturing Co. of Grand Haven for
children in Ottawa county. The
Columbia Ave. and Eighth St., be sworn into service today In the dty contributing some $17,000
No. 2 stationof Holland township cocky Marines climbed from their 000 which is only about $l^i milantenna.
toward tha budget, the hospital
proceed down Eighth St. to River Detroit as the May draft quota
near Hart and Cooley Co. Both professionally-carved foxholes lo lion less than Holland city. But on various districts who will benefit
estimates K would run about $29,1
and
Ave.
and
up
River
Ave.
to from Ottawa county.
begin an assault on mythical Yuccity and township departments
000 in the red next year if rates
equalized figures, Grand Haven’s from this money include,the first
ca Island.
the City Hall. This differs from
The group left a half-hour
sent out two trucks, although one
were not increased.
valuation is listed at $19 million figure representing the number of
other years when the initial por- earlier than usual Wednesday.
The
flash
was
a
brilliant
red,
city truck soon returned to the stachilren, and the second figure the
Director Burd emphasized that
and Holland at $30 million.
tion of the parade atarted from The men reported at 1 p.m. and
tion after it was determined its one of the brightest seen bv obthe new figures were carefully
In
other business at the last amount to be received.
the City Hall.
servers. Then the cloud shot up
left by special bus at 1:30 p.m.
services would not be needed.
worked out, with special considerHolland city, 3,490, $22,440.70:
session of the April term, the
The parade is under sponsorship along with a similar draft group ation given to the cost of operaPrompt work on the part of both like a geyser, a rainbow of pur- board heard two reports from the Zeeland city, 1,122, $7,214.46;
Set
at
of the Junior Chamber of Com- from Muskegon county.
fire departmentskept the blaze ples, whites and reds.
tions in each department
Good Roads committee on the Grand Haven city, 2,111, $13,merce with Paul WinchesteractThe Ottawa county board has
Three minutes later the typical
from spreading to company stocks
16th St. bridge between Holland 573.73.
Grand Haven (Special) — The ing as chairman. Assisting are received a waning call for five
which included highly inflammable mushroom head formed, huge and Zeeland, and on Lloyd’s bayou
Georgetowntownship District
Howard Topp and A1 Dyk.
men to be Inducted into service
white and grayish clouds. The
varnishes and paints.
bridge. The committee said* no No. 1, 101, $649.43; No. 2, 46, Rev. M. W, Brauer of Grand
cap was based on a long slender
during June, but no definitedata
Saits
$295.78;
No.
3,
168,
$1,080.24;
No.
emergenciesexist at either place,
Rapids will be speaker for the
has been set
column of dusty gray.
and that if Lloyd's bridge were 4, frl. 7G, $450.10; No. 5, . 178, cornerstone laying ceremony it
The Marines, holding their first closed, only 30 or 40 families $1,144.54; No. 6, 211, $1,356.73:
Wednesday'sgroup at selectees
all were in the 20-yesr age brae
Gets 2fld
maneuver employing a live A- would be inconvenienced by tra- No. 7 frl. 507, $3,260.01;No. 8 frl, the new St. Luke’s Evangelical
ket, accordingto board spokesbomb, were assigned to seize an veling a mile east. The committee 40, $257.20; No. 9. 189, $765.17; Lutheran church and parish hall
men.
area in which
make-believe
said no commitment should be No. 10 frl, 54, $347.22.
in Nunica Sunday, May 4, at 3
Grand Haven (Special)-Suit
The 20 inductees,listed by postenemy armored division has been made on this project without full Holland township DistrictNo. 1.
Division
p.m.
Sold in
seeking $10,000damages has been
al addresses:
“atomized."
and complete sanction of the 71, $456.53; No. 2, 252, $1,620.36;
He will be assistedby the Rev.
Holland (10)— Jay Hop, route commenced in Ottawa Circuit
The nuclear device, expected to board.
No. 3, 156. $1,003.08;No. 4. 154.
Holland high fwnd and orches- 2; Donald Dekker, route 4; Don Court by Justin Brandarfaorst,
Zeeland — The Aerosal Can Co. be another of the growing family
A.
Firchau.
pastor.
Tlie Ways and Means commit- $990.22; No. 5 frl, 142, $913.06;
tra were both awarded second diOverisel, Allegan county, against
plant located on Chicago drive has of medium-size A-bombs, was
In the actual ceremony Rev. vision ratings at East Lansing aid Culver, 166 East Seventh St.; William E. Kooiman of Holland.
tee recommendeda $250 alloca- No. 6 frl. 229, $1,472.47; No. 7.
been purchased by Ferrocast dropped over the same general tion to help finance the state con- 268, $1,723.24: No. 9 frl, 523,
Harris Drlesenga, route 2; Ronak
Corp. of Muskegon and will be area used 10 days ago by maneu- vention of the Spanish American $3,362.89;No. 10 frl. 75, $482.25; Firchau will be assisted by Paul Saturday, the band among nine Hertz. 328 River Ave.; Preston Branderhorst, a farmer, alleges he
and Andrew Van Oordt, builders schools receivingsuch a rating Heyboer. route 3; Carl Lamb, suffered serious and permanent
operatedas a gray iron foundry, vering Army troops in the first
War Veterans in Holland June 15 No. 11 frl, 59, $379.37; No. 13, 113, and contractors,and members of and the orchestra among four.
according to William S. Antisdale, "public" A-bomb test ever held in
route 2: Theodore Schreur, 144 injuries May 28, 1951, when his car
to 18. provided Holland city or $726.59.
Only two state bpndf received East 13th St.; Kenneth Van Tat- collidedwith one driven by Kooithe building committee.
Jr., one of the organizers of the the United States.
the Chamber of Commerce ap- Jamestown township, District
The structure,to be located in first division ratings.Pontiac and enhove, 30 J East Eighth St.; man on Lincoln Ave. near the innew concern.
The Leathernecks, many of proximate a like sum, any balance No. 1 frl. 55, $353.65; No. 2. 152, Nunica.
will have a seating capa- Muskegon. Receiving 2nd division
The property was purchased them veterans of Korea and some to be equally divided between the $977.36; No. 3. 88. $565.84; No. 4
George Smeenge, 190 West 16th tersectionof 16th SL in Holland.
city
of
275
on the mail floor and were Holland. Lansing Eastern, St.
Plaintiff claims Kooiman was drivfrom Peter Cook. Zeeland oil even of Guadalcanal, were well two units. Some supervisors ques- 66, $424.38; No. 5, 79. $507.97;
approximately45 in the balconv. Grosae Pointe, Jackson. Ann Aring in a reckless manner at the
dealer. It has 8,000 teet of floor briefed on the safety of a foxhole
Zeeland
(4)—
John
Harsevoort,
tioned whether this action would No. 6. 46, $295.78; No. 7 frl, 75 The parish house, which will form bor, Grand Rapids Christian,
time of the accident
space. The new company hopes to within the destructive area of a
route
1;
John
De
Vries.
54
East
set a precedent, but it was gener- $482.25; No. 8. 42, $270.06.
an “L” with the church building, Niles. Benton Harbor and Muske- Main Ave.; Henry Telgenhof,
In another suit filed, the West
get into production in two months. bursting A-bomb.
Olive township District No. 1 will seat 500 persons.The parish gon Heights. Grand Haven and
ally felt that Ottawa county canMichigan Dock and Market Corp.
About 20 persons will be emroute
route
3;
Dean
Headley,
not accommodate large conven- frl, 37, $237.91;No. 2, 49. $315.07 hall also will have a large kitchen, Flint Central received third divi- route 1.
of Muskegon is seeking $2,531.32
ployed.
lions and the “old boys” were No. 3 frl. 67, $430.81; No. 4, 39. office and study and arrance- sion.
plus costs from Franklin Curtis of
The FerrocastCorp. has $70,Hudaonvllle
(2)-Winism
Plum$250.77; No. 5 frl, 83. $533.69; No. ments also are being made for 12
In the band division, it was
entitled to some assistance.
Coopersville,for goods sold and de000 paid-in capital and can issue
ert,
route
3;
Allen
Dalman,
route
generally acknowledged that thi«
The hoard authorized the court 9, 78, $501.54.
livered.
Sunday school class rooms.
up to $150,000 in capital stock.
Park township District No. 1
house to be closed for one day to
In a’suit filed by Buford C. Jolly
Tin* church was organized in was the rm»t severe rating since
Principal organizers are Antisdale
Others
(4)—
Larry
Stevens
and
allow county employes and super- frl, 51, $327.93; No. 2. 193, 1902 and the new building will be before World War II. Some 35 to
of the Grand Haven Sanitary dairy
and Robert R. Campbell,former
Robert Roberts, route 5, Grand
visors and their families to have $1,240.99;No. 3. 104. $668.72; No. a golden anniversarygift. It is 40 class A hands began the elimagainst Lawrence A. Yettaw of
by
stockholders in Centrifugal FounRapids; Robert Brouwer, Jeniaon;
a day-long picnic this summer. 4 frl. 351, $2,256.93;No. 8 frl, 221, espected that the new building ination at the districtlevel This
Grand Haven, plaintiff is seeking
dry Co. of Muskegon.
Robert
Chittendon,
Spring
Lake.
was narrowed to 13 at the state
Last year the picnic started at 5 $1,121.03.
a $1,000 judgment The declaration
will be completedin July, in time
Zoeland (Special) — A barn and p.m.
Port Sheldon township District for formal dedication when the le-vel and finally to two on Saturfiled alleges that Sept. 29, 1948, dechicken coop on a Vriesland farm
day.
Mrs. Minnie Schmidt
Henry Slaughter was appointed No. 1, 32, $205.76; No. 2 frl, 41, church marks its anniversary in
Firemen’t Facet Red;
fendant was employed by plaintiff,
were destroyed in a rather specReceivingfirst division ratings
official representative of the Ot- $263.63; No. 3 frl, 59, $379.37.
to whom he was indebtedin tha
October.
tacular blaze Sunday at 8:30 p.m.
Of Nunica Succumbs
for orchestra were Ferndale Lin- Truck Runt Out of Gat
Robinson township No 1. 67.
tawa. board to the fifth district.
sum of $719.80 "for monies colwhich attracted people from the
coln. Muskegon, Midland and
Dick
Nie^vsma
ot Park town- $430.81; No. 2, 44, $282.92; No. 3
lected by defendantin the course
* Grand Haven (Special)—Mrs. entire countryside, blocking traf- ship asked that the county do frl, 104, $668.72; No . 4. 70.
Faces of the firemen matched
Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills. Reof his employmentand which deMinnie Schmidt, 65, route 2! Nun- fic • for at least a mile in both
the
hues
of
the
spankin’
new
red
ceiving second division were Holsomething about high wateY con- $450.10; No. 5, 49, $315.07; No. 6
fendant neglectedto account for
ica, died in St. Mary’s hospital in directions.
land. Jackson,Ann Arbor and fire truck Wednesday at 8:30 pm. and turn over to plaintiff.'’ The
ditions at Macatawa Park to as- frl. 53, $340.79; No. 7, 20. $128.60.
Grand Rapids Tuesday night after
The farm was occupied by Herwhen the new Park township fire
Flint Central.
declaration also alleges that dea two-year illness. She was bom man Berens but owned by Gerrit sure the park’s remaining open Zeeland township No. 2, 125.
truck ran out of gas smack in the
this year. He said if it is closed it S803.75; No. 3. 98, $630.14; No. 4
fendant paid only ft in January
in Germany Sept. 15, 1886, and Hungennk. It is located on the
middle of Holland’s busleat interSteel
will take five years to get it back frl. 118, $758.74; No. 5 frl. 39.
and
February of this year on tha
came to Chicago at the age of 18 Vriesland hill near M-21, comVandalt or Pranktters?
section— Eighth St and River
where it is today.
$250.77; No. 7. 60, $385.80; No. 8
amount owed.
and moved to the Nunica area in manding a view of the countryAve.
At ‘the regular meeting of the Officert Probe Action
Henry De Ridder of Port Shel- frl, 78, $501.54.
1917. She married Rudolph Sch- side, and the tire occurred just as
The new truck was bound for
Kiwanis
club Monday night Robdon
township
asked
the
rules
and
midt Jan. 13, 1912.
most churches were letting out.
R. E. Barber, Inc., to have some Reckleis Driving Fine
Holland
police
and
Hope
college
Surviving are the husband; It was clearly visiblein Zeeland, legislationcommittee to investiert McGee, special representative
Car Ript Up Guard Rail,
officiaDi are cooperatingin look- tires changed, and .was only a
gate passibilities of having annual
three daughters, Mrs. Ervin four miles away.
of the Jones & Laughlin Steel ing into a recent action that hap- block from its destinationwhen it Levied in Local Court
township
meetings
changed
from
Hecksel of Nunica, Mrs. Chester
Runt Into Grand River
One cow, a calf, a 1950 pick-up
Corp., was guest speaker.
pened on the Hope campus that clunked out. Chief Herman WinRoy D. Strengholt, 21, of 1588
Berquist of Grand Rapid* and truck and some carpenterequip- 1 p.m. to 6 30 p.m. He said on one
McGee
said that the steel in- might be spring fever outbreak or demuller, who was riding in a car South Shore Dr. pleaded guilty
occasion
the
1
p.m.
meeting
was
Grand
Haven
(Special)
—
An
Mrs. William Bannan of Ionia; ment were lost in the blaze, acdustries did about $25 million might be a deliberate act of van- behind with Jack Witteveen, hop- to reckless driving and was fined
two sons, Harold and Edward of cording to Zeeland Fire Chief adjourned until 6:30 p.m. and unidentifieddriver, going east on
ped out and directed traffic $37 by Municipal Court Judge
more business in 1951 than in dalism.
Muskegon; a sister in Chicago and John Van Eden whose department then the meeting place was filled M-50 Saturday, lost control comA
car belonging to PhyllisVen- around the truck. Firemen Jim Corneliusvander Meulen today.
1950. but increased taxes were in
to
capacity.
nine grandchildren.
ing down the steep, curving hill
was assisted by the Drenthe deder Schaaf. Hope student living at Valkema and John Kievit were on
Other* paying fines were GorThe body was taken to Kam- partment
The board adjournedsubject to that approachesthe Grand river greater proportion *o that net
profit was less.
Durfee hall, was broken into and the truck.
don Sluiter, 17, of 272 West 21st
the
call of the chair, after ap- bridge and his car ripped out
meraad funeral home. Funeral
Origin of the blaze was undeMcGee believes that one of the then pushed over a steep embank- The new piece of equipment wiU St, speeding, $12; Edward Zych,
services will be held Saturday at
proving the pay-roll which amount- about a block of guard rails on
termined. It was first noticed by
ed to $1,155.30 for the four-da} the northeast approach to the reasons for the misunderstanding ment near Carnegie gymnasium be housed in the Park township 31, of 54 West First St., failure
2 p.m. from St. Luke’s Evangelical
a motorist who broke into the
in the industry today is that the on the campus. The car came to No. 2 station which is nearing to have car under control, $17;
session.
Lutheran church in Nunica. Burbridge. He was not hurt.
Berens home to sound the alarm.
man
on the ^treet cannot differ- rest against a tree. Damage to the completionat Waukazoo not far end Roger Nienhuis, 17, of 11
ial will be in Spring Lake cemeHis car continued on and landFire trucks and most firemen
entiate between the capitalistof auto was not extensive.The inci- from the Park township airport
tery. The Rev. A. Firchau will
East 15th St., stop sign, $7.
ed
in
the
river.
Several
Sunday
arrived on the scene before the Hope Students Enter
the 19th century and the mellow- dent occurred early Friday mornPaying $1 parking fines were
afternoon
motorists
stopped
at
crowds.
couple of firemen
ed humanitarians who run the ing.
Mrt. Vander Veen
Lois Koopman, 315 West 18th St;
the scene to watch a wrecker pull
wisely halted traffic a distance State Reading Contest
steel mills.
John Roundhouse, 11th St and
the car out of the water — an op-Month-Old Baby
from the fire. Deputy sheriffs
Diet at Age of 90
A movie was shown which porHope
college will be represented eration that took about two hours.
Maple Ave.; C. B. Stewart, route
Driver
and
Pattenger
directed traftic later, n
trayed the processing of steel to
Mrs. Susan Vander Veen 258 1; John J. Zoerhof, Holland; Kris
Succumbi at Hospital
The north wind wal in the at the Michigan Intercollegiate
the finishedproduct.
Pine Ave.. died at her home early De Groot Greenville.
Hart at Car Hitt Pole
Douglas Jay Stultje, Si-month- right direction to save the house Speech league interpretativereadThree Entering Boati
Past President Tony Last preMonday. She was 90 years oid.
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank which was fairly close to '• the ing festival Friday at Calvin colMrs. Ruth Vander Bie, 20, of
sided in the absence of President
lege, it was announced today by
Mrs. Vander Veen was bom in
Stuitje, of 92 76th St., SW, Byron
bam. No estimate was made of Miss Helen Harton, directorof in- Keep Waterfront Buty
Jack Plewes who headed a dele- 170 Hope Ave., and Gerald Holland to the late Mr. and Mrs Hen Pheatant Prefers
Center, died Wednesday afternoon the damage, althoughthe bam
Rammer, 30. of West 33rd St.,
tepretafiveactivities at Hope.
shortly after arrival at»St Mary*#
Three boats entered Holland gation of local Kiwanians to a both were treated at Holland hos- Sietse Vande Woude. She was a Outdoors to Garage
and chicken coop are a complete Hope entries are Miss Evelyn
spring
divisionalmeeting at
member of Hope church and had
hospital,Grand Rapids. Cause of
harbor during the past few days
pital early Sunday morning after
Grand Rapids.
Leese, junior from Bellrose,N. Y
been active in the Ladies Aid and
A hen pheasant chose the hard
death was not determined.
to kept the waterfrontindustry
the car in which they Were riding Women’* Missionary societies
who will read “The Prologue From busy.
way twice to get in and out of
Surviving besides the parents
went out of control and struck a Her husband, Bert, died several Art Sal’ garage at 143 West lltk
AndrocJes and the Lion” by George
are th© grandparents,Mr. and Ductus Festival Plans
I he coal boat Sensibar entered
Driver Pleads Guilty
roadside pole.
St this morning. \
Mrs. Gerrit Huizenga of Corinth
The Inter-Club Council will Bernard Shaw, and Dale De Witt, and. left on Wednesday. She ear- William A. Gilcrest.Jr.. 26. of The mishap occurred on River years ago.
junior
from
Holland,
reading
a
Surviving are a sister-in-law The bird flew in through a winand Mr. and Mrs. John Stuitje of meet Friday at 5 p.m. in Chamned about 8,600 tore of coal for 136 West 13th St., pleaded guilty
Ave.. between Fourth and Fifth
scene from "Darkness at Noon’’ the city. .
dow early this morning and in
Grand Rapids.
ber of Commerce headquarters to
in Municipal Court . _Saturday Sts., at 1:50 a.m. Sunday. Mm. and several nieces and nephews.
strange way thoye things
, The body was taken to Yntema diacuss plans for the joint service by Sidney Kingsley.
The cement boat J. B -John to a charge of driving while un- Vander Bie waa the driver.
couldn’t get out the same way.
funeral home, r
dqb luncheon tentativelysched- Other Michigan collegespartici- entered Wednesday, oanying 4,- der the influence of intoxicants. Ramaker was treated for facial Coalboat Enters
So she just remained trapped all
Funeral Arvices will be held uled for the Friday of Tulip Time, pating besides Hope and Calvin 200 barrels of cement for the Municipal Judge Omclius vanbruises.Both were discharged afThe coal boat Crispin Ogelbay morning.
Friday at 2 psn. at the Stuitje and to distribute tickets for, the are Western Michigan, Kalamazoo, Medusa Portland Cement Co. ,
der Meulen aaseeaed fine of $100 ter treatment.
Albion,
Michigan
Normal,
Alma,
home, the Rev. John Hibma of. Kiltie band programsat Riverview
The North. American returned and costs of $4.70, with 30 days in . Police said Mre. Vander Bie made her first trip of the season Art slid cautiously into
to Holland harbor Sunday with garage at noontoan i"
ficiating. Burial will be at Win- park on Wednesday and Thursday MichiganState, Hillsdaleand Fer- to port at 12:30 a.m. today after jail as alternatesentence. Gilcrest
claimed she looked to the rear a load of coal for the city of Hol- catch the Wrd. But
ris InsUtute.
chester cemetery.'Die body has nights of the festival. Other Intera rehabilitationvisit to Manito- was remanded to custody of city for a moment and then lost conCritic judge will be Dr. Char- )**. Wi*. The North will remain
land. The boat arrived at 1:45
been moved to the residence, Club activitiesfor Tulip Time
police early Saturday while trol of the car which hit a pole.
lotte
Lee
of
the
school
of
speech,
am and left at 11-40
where friends may
:n
Holland
until
she
starts
her
also will be discussed.
driving near 13th St and River Police are continuing their inveaNorthwesternuniversity.
day. It marked the nth
summer season on May 14.
Ave.
tigation.
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Wedding Trip

Return From

Gindance Group

Grandstanding...

Hears Discussion
By Dick Miin»w»
Anybody want to play baseball
for the Holland Flying Dutchmen?
Team boss Benny Batema con-

By HHS Students
Teachers Explain

Program

tinued to aport the *help wanted

of Testing

sign in front of the Dutchmen

At Concluding Seuion
Final meeting of

the

its second week of practice
sions Monday night.
Batema and co-manager Loren
Wenzel emphasized that all posi- Sweeping the two doubles
tions on the squad still remain events, Hope college overcame
open, and urged all prospective one-point edge gained by Alma in
ball players to come to Riverview •ingles matches to defeat, the
park any evening at 6 p.m. to try Scots 4-3 in a tennis match held
Tuesday afternoon on the Columout.

popular

Child Guidanceseries was held at

Longfellowschool Monday evenA recording of a discussion
by students ot a Holland high
school social problems class was
heard. A discussionby the parents
followed with George Lumsden
ing.

&

"Just walk out like you own the
park,” Batema commented.
Only a few holdovers from last
year are around so far this sea
son. This points up the idea that
there will be several new faces
in the lineup when the Dutchmen
open the season on May 26 in the
Southwestern Michigan Baseball

*s moderator.

The consensus was that parents
could and should take more time
to enjoy wholesome fun With their
families and also contribute more
in the way of enthusiasticbacking

P-

of high school social functions by
chaperoningor even giving time
or money to make such event*
more attractive.It was suggested it would greatly assist teachers
and students in charge if parents
interested in chaperoningschool
parties would list their names
with Austin Buchanan, so that a
list of willing sponsors could be

on file.
Buchanan and Earl Borlace explained how the present testing
program in the schools is used in
guiding students in their choice
of curriculum. Buchanan pointed
out dangers of giving out IQ ratings to parents because of the
possibility of misinterpretationor

overemphasison

their importance.

However, an overall

picture
gained from the accumulation of
tests in reading, aptitudes, etc.,
given students from the grades on
up can be given parents in parentteacher interviews. These tests
are kept on file for reference
when needed in guiding the child,
and enable teachers to give parents a fairly accurate estimate of
the child’s ability and aptitudes,

Buchanan

said.

Buchanan emphasized that if,
for example, a teacher tells a parent that tests indicatea child can
be expectedto do only C work,
this should be accepted and the
child should not be pushed to do
better than he possibly can.
"The one thing children resent
or worry about

more

than any

other is being compared unfavorably with older brothers and sisters. That every child is a separate individual with his own limitations, abilities,deficienciesand
,
talents should be accepted mat-

„

singles 6-2, 10-8. Ron Schipper of
Hope battled McDonald three sets
before bowing 3-6, 7-5, 6-1. And
Bill Langwig battled all the way
before losing to Alma’s Bill Young
4-4 6-4, 6-4.
The victory was the third with*
out defeat for the Dutch netters,
and prepared them for a two-day
invasion of the Chicago area this
The differencecomes in the scop week-end when Hope will chaling methods used by Holland’s tenge Chicago on Friday and Lake
Southwestern conference and State Forest on Saturday,
high's Big Seven conference. The

practice each evening at 6 p.m. at
Riverview park.
Mr. and Mn. Lawrence Veldheer
When Holland high’s golf squad
(Du Soar photo) trimmed KalamazooState high
After a wedding trip to North Reformed church. The bride is the
by one stroke Monday afternoon,
Carolina, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence former Wilma Joyce Topp, daughthe Dutchmen came home with a
Veldheer were to be at home this ter of Mrs. Marjorie Topp, 238
381-382 victory.
week at 118 East Ninth St. They East Ninth St., and the groom is
But State high also claimed the
were married Wednesday evening, the son of Mr, and Mrs. George
victoryby a 6%-5% score on match
April 23, at Ninth Street ChrisUan Veldheer, route 2.

p,ay-

Rubinoff and His Violin

Southwestern scores on a total
team stroke basis, while the
Big |
Seven uses the man-for-man sys-

To Give Concerts Here
Holland residents were assured
today of a musical highlight on
Tuesday, May 6, when Rubinoff
and his violin, internationally
famed popular concert artist, will appear in the city under sponsorship of Holland Lions club.
The famous Rubinoff will give
two concerts in Hope Memorial
chapel, an afternoon concert at 3
p.m. and an evening concert at 8.
Lions club officers expressed
Pleasure in being able to bring

Transfers

mmm

Although a track coach usually
doesn’t have too much opportunity
to use actual team strategy against
Jantje Hoekstra DeJong to Berthe opposition,Holland high Coach nard Beimers A wf. Pt secs. 6.
Austin Buchanan exercised some I 7-6-15 twp. Olive.

a

quarterbackingmethods against | Cornelius Patmos A wf. to Map
Grand Haven Tuesday.
vin H. Patmos A wf. Pt. SEA4
After studying comparative NEK A SWK NEK 29-5-13twp.
times, Buck decided that if Hol- Jamestown.
land were to take
meet the , Charlotte Van Hall to An
, the
- ......... .
Dutch medley relay team would drew T. Haas A wf. Lot 2 blk. 7
have to win. So he juggled per- Akeley’s add. Qty of Grand Havformers in other events and came en.
up with a winning medley relay
Elroy M. Mosher A wf. to Roy
team of Orin Hall, Tom Carey, La- D. Elkins A wf. Pt. lot 18 blk. B
vern Cook and Glen Williams.
A. C. Ellis add. Coopers ville.
"If you take away the five points
Gerrit K. VanDen Berg A wf.
we won on the medley relay and to Gerrit Arens A wf. Lots 14, 15
give them to Grand Haven, we G. K. Van Den Berg sub. twp.
would have lost the meet,” Buck Georgetown.
comments.
Henry Kuyers A wf. to Martin
Holland’swinning margin was Bol A wf. Lot 40 blk. 4 Central
7 2-3 points.
Park twp. Park.
Preston J. Manting A wf. to

^

m

i-i-l
Rubinoff end His Violin

varius violin which, insured for

beautiful tonal qualities in Surprise Birthday Party
the entire world. He also will bring
a brand new program of famous Honors Merle DeFeyter
favorites, including"Warsaw ConA surprise birthdayparty was
certo,” Chopin’s "Polonaise,” De
Bussy’s "Clair de Lune" and Ger- given Friday evening in honor of
shwin’s "Rhapsody in Blue." These
Merle De Feyter on his anniverMias Rosemary Flowerday .. compositions will have their presary. The event was held at the
Flint, former resident oi Holland, mier performanceas violin solos
De Feyter home. 342 West 32nd
arranged
and
played
by
the
great
was awarded a second prize
maestro.
St, and was given by Mrs. De
scholarshipof 5200 in the first annual Essay Scholarship contest ot
Feyter, assisted by Mrs. Leo De
the CIvitan Club of Flint
Feyter.
GilbertasHaan Diet
Bliss Flowerday,who is a stuGames were played and prizes
dent at Central high school, is Unexpectedly at
were awarded to Mrs. Angie Van
the daughter ot the late
Rev.
W.
______
_____
GilbertusHaan, 82, died unex Maastricht, John Stevenson, Mrs.
G. Flowerday, who for seven years Pecfcdly Friday at hie home on Norma Naber and Don Den Uyl.
was pastor of the First
5- Death was caused by a A two-course lunch was served.
Gifts were presented.
church of Holland, and Mrs. lieart ail^ent.
Surviving are two sons, John of
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. John
In her essay, "Citizenship— A Holland and Isaac; three daugh- Van Maastricht, Mr. and Mrs.
Predous Heritage," Miss Flower- ters- Mrs- William Nyhof of Hol- John Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs.
day used a 'good example" as a
and 00010158 8nd Ann at Andy Naber, Mr. and Mrs. Wilreassertionof the courage of con- hoiTie' three S{CV children. Mrs. liam De Haan. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

Personals

Former Resident

WmsSchoMip

Home

Methodist

Flowerday.

^

J

m
V"

tm

Sfi

N

Y

7, 1888, and had lived in
rnritport since he was four years
rid. For the last 12 yearn he oper-

Bwtet tavern, before
which he was employed at Campbo!!, Wyant and Cannon in Muskegon.

He

is

arrived by the

wife,

1/Milse;a son, John of Fruitport;
two brothers, William of Milwaukee and John of Oopemish, also
two granddaughters.

I

en.

Tallmadge
Myrle M. Spahr A wf. to John S.
HutchinsonA wf. Pt. Gov. lots L
2 9-8-16 twp. Spring Lake. *
Herbert Gunnar Miller A wf. to
Jacob WitteveenA wf. Pt. NfrlK
2-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
Gerrit Ten Broeke A wf. to John
Bussis A wf. Pt. NWfrlK NWfrlK
2-7-13 twp.

30-6-14 twp. Blendon.

Guy W. Dewey A

•

Rietman A wf.

liiii

imm

ia

'4m

m

wf. to Jacob

NWK SEK

15-6-14

twp. Blendon.
Lcuis H. Oosterhous A wf. to OlDr. George ten Hoor, 51,
iver T. Hill A wf. Pt. blk. 12 J.
Dies in Nashville,Tenn.
Potter Hart’s sub. twp. Spring
Lake.
Dr. George ten Hoor, 51, head
Walter J. Ailles A wf. to Conof the German department at strucUon AggregatesCorp. Lota 5,
Vanderbiltuniversity, Nashville, 6, 7, 8 blk. 9 village of FerrysTenn., died Monday evening fol- burg.

lowing an emergency appendec-

^PecW)~James

June

lives

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Reenders A wf. to JenHugh S. Rowell, 116 West 19th St. nie Diephouse. Lot 4 Reenders add.
Pfc. Beedon is an automaticrifle- city of Grand Haven.
man In Co. B, 180th Infantry regiJohn Russell Bouws et al to
ment. He entered the Army and George Van Klompenberg A wf.
joined the 45th in January, 1951, Lot 8 Bouws sub. twp. Holland.
and has been in Korea since last
Herman Prins A wf. to John
November.
Clark A wf. Pt. NK SWfrlK 186Pvt. Bentley Schut, son of Mr. 15 twp. Hdll&nd.
and Mrs. Gerrit A. Schut of HudTeiry H. Connell et al to John
sonville, is now serving with the
H. Veeneman A wf. Pt. WK NEK
7th Infantry division on the east- 21-8-14 twp. Polkton.
central front in Korea, according
Edna L. Conrady to Henry M.
to an Army Home Town News Stehower A wf. WK EK NEK

1

ws.

..

^ infantry di- Akeley’s add. City of Grand Havvision. His wife, Lorraine,
„.ith

Couple to Celebrate Anniversary

FruitportMan Diet

was born in Alderbend,

—

center release. Pvt. Schut arrived
liam Hamlin, Mr. and Mrs. Rus- in Korea on March 27 and he is
2-17..
Jien
Hamilton and George Tien of sell DeFeyter, Mr. and Mrs. Leo assigned as a tanker in the 17th
Holland; 19 grandchildrenand DeFeyter and Mr. and Mrs. Don Infantry regiment. He entered
two great grandchildren.
Den Uyl
the Army last August and received
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Van Wynen
of Raritan, N. J., formerly of Holland, announce the birth of a
daughter, Ellen, born March 8 in
Somerset hospital,Somerville, N.

Flint Junior college in September.

£?LM?nday‘ n* ha* been
in III health for a year and seriously 111 the last two months. He

|

Elizabeth Kuite. Pt. SWK SEK 325-15 City of Holland.
Jacob Essenburg A wf. to Frank
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Essenburg A wf. Pt. loti 1, _
Pfc. Charles A. Beedon has been blk. 15 Howard’s add. twp. Holawarded the Combat Infantry- land.
man’s badge, symbol of the front, Oliver
- T. Hill A wf. to Joseph
line fighting man in Korea, while Parcheta &
- wf.
.... Pt.
.
A blk.
um 6
lot 1

most

Baxter, 63, died at hia
home 10 South Third St., Fruit-

Real Estate

So It appears that everybody
won and nobody lost

5100,000, is reputed to possess the

*

Ottawa County

tem.

^

After Long Illneit

Warren Exo and Ron Boa, play
ing number one and two singles
for Coach Ken Weller's Hope
team, each swept his match in
straight sets. But the next three
Hope singles men lost to give the
Scots a 3-2 edge going into the
doubles events.

However, Exo and Bios teamed
One newcomer to camp Monday to defeat Alma's number one
evening was southpaw pitcher Er- doubles outfit composed of Bob
nie Victor, mainstay of the Hol- Bacon and Gordon McDonald 6-0,
land mound staff a couple of years 11.9. Dick Nuieusma and Jack van
ago, who now is back in town af- der Velde combined to defeat Bob
ter a stay in Florida.
Harrisonand John Fields in the
If Ernie returns to front line number two doubles event 6-1,
hurling duties,he most likely will 6-4 and give Hope the match.
Exo played number one singles
team with an old teammate from
Western Michigan college—Ned for Hope and downed Harrison
Stuits, Holland high coach who is 6-2, 6-0. Bos followed with a dea candidatefor the catching job cision over Bacon 6-0, 6-2. Alma’s
on the Dutchmen squad. '
Fields nipped freshman Bill CovThe Dutchmen will continue to entry of Hope in number three

Hm

than a program of speakers ments.
Lumsden volunteered to investi-tin*,!

1

bia Ave. courts.

issil
mi

mmMSM

league.

terof-factlyand une^tlonallyI such * 8Teat artist to Holland and
much more often than it is," Bu- announced that all members are
pledged to make this one of the
chanan said.
Possibilityof s PTA or some outstanding events of the season.
Long a favoriteAmerican comtype of parent organization on
the Ugh school level was discuss- bination, Rubinoff and his violin
is well-known to millions from his
ed. It was noted that chance for
discussion of mutual problems is concert appearances,nationwide
radio broadcasts with Eddie Cantwhat is desired by parents rather
or and his motion picture engage-

vlctions about democracy and the
enforcementof laws.
The former local resident
the past year has been president
of the a cappella choir of 90
voices. Recently she won third
place in a humorous reading contest at Central high. Her award
was a Forensic Key. Miss Flowerday will be graduatedfrom Central High school in Flint in June
and plans to work for the Flint
Recreation departmentduring the
wmmer. She expects to enter

pp

dugout as the Holland team opened

Thla refrigerator ear which tlppad over after Jumping the track In p switching accident at the Do
Bruyn Co. In Zeeland was righted Monday by
a C and O working crew. The upset occurred at 3
p.m. Saturday ae the car with Ita shipment of seed
potatoes was being twitched onto a side track. Th#

m

SSII

shipment remained Intact and unloading of tho
sack* was eompleted by 8 p.m. Bailroad men said
damage to tho refrigeratorcar was not serious.
Seed potatoes are In big demand currently,It waa
Mlde

Plan Open House Dutch
On Anniversary

Nine Fist Place
finishes Assure

mm

IMads

Chalk Up

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Essenburg
first
of 480 Central Ave. will marie
their 50th wedding anniversary
of
of
here today. To celebrate the
Zeeland (Special)— Taking nine occasion, they will hold open
Holland high school won its
firsts and placing in most other house this evening. Friends and
first track meet of the season afevents proved enough for the relativesare invited to their home
ter three consecutive losses by
Zeeland track squad to whip the from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
defeating Grand Haven 58 5/6 to
The
day
also
marks
the
anHolland Christian thinclads 73-36
50 1/6 in a dual meet held at the
on the Zeeland track Tuesday af niversary of the Essenburg Build- 21st St field Tuesday.
ternoon. The loss was Christian’s ing and Lumber Co., which Mr.
The narrow victory,which does
Essenburg founded on May 1,
third so far this season.
not count in Southwestern con1926.
He
has
been
in
the
building
Christian managed to capture
ference standings,was accomfour firsts, three again coming in business all his life and still Is acplished on the basis of seven first
tive
in
the
Essenburg
Co.
the field events. Wilbert Venema
Mr. Essenburg and the former place finishes in individualevents,
took first In the shot, Earl Schip
plus a victory in the medley reper In the high jump, Harold Hoi KatherineBaker were married in Jay.
Holland
and
have
lived
here
all
trust in the pole vault and Gus
Highlight of the afternoon was
their lives. They are members of
Vanden Berge In the 440.
the mile run, won by Ron Den
Trinity
Reformed
church.
Zeeland’s John Walters was
They have two children, Mra. Uyl of Holland in the record time
the star of the meet, garnering
Millard
Westrate and Franklin of 4:49.5. The time set both a
16| points. He took first in the
school and field record. Former
Essenburg,
both of HoUand. An100-yard dash, 220-yard dash am
mark of 4:52.1 was set by Ivan
broad jump. He was also a mem- other son, Lister, died last spring. Huyser in 1948.
Franklin
entered
his
father's
lum
ber of the 880-yard relay team.
Another feature of the event
her business after his brother’s
Complete results:
was the return of Dutch captain
death.
High hurdles— Roon (Z), MyTom Carey to track competition.
aard (Z), Vollink (Z); tlme-16.1 The couple has six grandchil- Carey ran one leg of the winning
dren
and
two
great
grandchildren.
100-yard dash — Walters (Z)
medley relay team, and finished
Vande Wege (HC) and Bossardet
second in the 220. A knee opera(Z) tied for third; time— 10.6.
tion last winter had sidelined
Medley relay-Won by Zeeland
Carey until Tuesday’s meet.
(Burns, Brouwsma, Tanis and
Harry Parchetta of Grand

Chh

Victory

Season

Win

Two fishermen

Vollink); time— 2:53.
Mile— Vander Kool (Z), Rein
ink (HC), Vender Kolk (Z); time
-5:27.5.

Haven was the only multiple winner, coming home first in both
the 440-yard run and broa£ jump.
Summary of the meet:
440-yard dash— Vanden Berge
120 high hurdles— Dirkse (GH),
Grand
Haven
(Special)
—
Two
(HC), De Pree (Z), Raterink (Z)
fishermen spearingfor carp in L. Cook (H), B. Barger (GH);

Discover Safe

time— 59.0.
time— 19.7.
I^w hurdles— Meyer (Z), Roon Deer creek at Coopereville MonMedley Relay— Won by Holland
day
night
found
a
small
safe
(Z), Vander Hulst (HC); time(Hall, Carey, L. Cook, Williams):
which was Identified as one re23.8.
time— 2:48:
220-yard dash— Walters (Z), ported missing Nov. 26 from tha
100-yard dash
Zysk (GH),
Venema (HC), Vande Wege John Gortes home in Marne town- Rowell (H), Hill (H); time-11.4.
ship. Gorier was in Florida at the
(HC); time— 24.7.
Mile run— Den Uyl (H), Ellman
time.
880-yard run— Datema (Z), EsGH),
Prince (GH); time— 4:49.5.
The safe was reported to have
senburg (HC), Brouwer tZ); time
440-yard run— Parchetta (GH),
contained
about
$1,000
in
bonds
-2:20.4.
Moeke (H), Osland (GH); time—
880 relay — Won by Zeeland and $300 in currency. Hie combin- 56.8.
ation
had
been
knocked
off
and
(Barendse, Tanis, Boasardet, Wal
180 low hurdles— Schultz (H),
the door pried open. It still conters); time— 1:43.9.
Zysk (GH), Linn (H); time-24.3.
tained
about
$500
in
bonds
and
a
Shot put— Venema (HC), Kraal
220-yarddash — L. Cook (H),
(Z), Myaard (Z); distance-^ number of valuable papers which

—

were

4i".

Carey (H), Rowell (H); time—

intact.

The fishermenwere Kenny

24.4.

,

—

High Jump — Schipper (HC),
880-yard run
Towe (H);
Myaard and Bossardet (Z) tied Taylor and Frank Durst of Coop- Bowen (GH), Beebe (GH); 2:13.1.
ersville.
The
safe
was
about
14
for second; height— 5’ 5".
880-yard relay— Won by Grand
Pole vault - Holtrust (HO, inches square and 18 inches high. Haven; time— 1:42.
Kuyers (Z) and Schreur (HC)
put— Pippel (H), Schultz
tied for second; height— 8* 10".
Methodist Church WSCS
(H), Zysk (GH); distance-42’2’’.
Broad jump- Walters (Z), Barendse (Z), Nykamp and Bulthuls Has Election of Officers
(HC) tied for third; distance
April meetings of the WSCS of
18’ 41".
First Methodistchurch was held
Thursday evening at the church.
Joseph Swartz Succumbs Mrs, Lawrence Sandahl, retiring
president, conducted the business
In Municipal Hospital
meeting, at which officers were

—

Grand Haven (Special)-Joseph
Swartz, 58, 820 Madison St., died
in Municipal hospital about 8:30
Monday morning.He had been

in

tied for

second; height— 9’9’’.
High jump - Keech (GH) and

(H)

Polich

tied for first, Dirkse

(GH); height—

5’3''.

Broad Jump— Parchetta (GH),
Keech (GH); Pippel (H) and
Dirkse (GH) tied for third; dis-

elected for the coining year.
officers are Mra. Ray tance— 16’H’’.
Swank, president; Mrs. L. Bensinger, vice president; Mrs. E. T.
Holmen, promotion secretary;
Mrs. Lyman Sicard, recording secretary, and Mre. B. Shashaguay,
treasurer.

New

health tof the lasf six months.
He was born in Newaygo county
Dec. 14, 1893 and had lived in
Grand Haven since his early childSecretaries elected are Mre.
hood. He was formerly employed
Roy Moeller, missionaryeducaat the Van Zanten A Fisher Groction service; Mre. D. Wade, youth
ery store for about 17 years, then
with the Grand Union Tea comp- work; Mrs. Will lam Aldrich, stuany and up until his last illness dent work; Mra. Arthur Keane,
he had been employed at Jobbers missionaryeducation of children;
Mrs. Lawrence Sandahl, literaOutlet company.
On April 26, 1917 he was mar- ture and publications;Mre. W. J.
Ball, spirituallife; Mre. L. J. Harried to the former Adrianna Fase,
supplies; Mra. Peter HoutIn Grand Haven who died May 16,
man,
status •of women, and Mra.
1936. He was a member of the
A. Severson,Christian social reFirst Reformed church. After the
lations and local church activi
death
wife he
ill

Pole vault— Polich (H), Kievit

(H) and Barger (GH),

With four of five players shooting in the 70’s, the Hope college
golf team annexed an easy 13-2
victory over Muskegon Junior college Tuesday afternoon in a meet
played at the Saugatuck golf
course.

-

Dick Kruizenga, No. 1 Hope

player, tied with Dick Valuck of
Muskegon for medalist honors.
had made his ties.
Each posted a 76 score.
home with his son-in-law and
dent of Holland and attended
Three other Hope players shot
Mrs. Carl French was elected
Sebie D. Wiersma to George B. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Holland public school# and Hope Wiersma A wf. Pt. SWK 136-15
Sunshine chairman;
Morris below 80. Bill Kloote and Bill
Bolthouse.
college.He received his Ph. D. at city of Zeeland.
De Vries, membership; Miss Clara Kramer each carded 78 and Bob
Betides Mrs. Bolthouse, he is
the University of Michigan.
William F. Winstrom A wf. to wrvived by one son, Henry D., of McClellan, mueic; Mre. Claude Vlsser scored 79. Only Don LubSurviving are the wife, the forLamoreaux, chancel, and Mrs. bers was over 80 with a score of
John Brinkman. Lot 13 Harringmer Martha Evenhuis; a daugh- ton’s add. No. 3 Macatawa Park .Spring Lake, one sister, Mrs. Al- John Slagh, sociability.
82.
bert
Scott,
and
one
brother,
Harfy,
ter, Marie at home; three sisters,
Devotions were led by Mias Ella
Mitch Mitchelsonfollowed VaGrove twp. Park.
all
of
Grand
Haven,
also
two
Mrs. Emmett Burt, Mrs. James
Benjamin Vanden Bos A wf. to grandchildren.His father, John Drinkwater and Miss Briber luck in the Muskegon scoring
Heerspink and Mrs. John Bakker, Standard Grocer Co. Inc. Pt lot
Everse and a group of college stu- with 80. John Fredrick had 82 and
Swartz, died March 21, 1952.
all of Holland; two brothere, 9 blk. 29 city of Holland.
dents presented "Hie Gospel in Jack Lundstrom and Gene HathHenry of Holland and John of
Art and Music."
away each had 90.
A. A. Schwartzet al to Edward
Chicago.
Refreshments were served by
Next match for Coach Al TlmVroski. Lots 75, 76, 77 B. L. Scott’a Fines Totaling $72
Mrs. Clarence Nice and her com- mer’s Hope squad will be at Alma
Elmwood add. Holland.

Marvin Verplank A wf. to Cortomy at a Nashville hospital.
nelius WittingenA wf. Pt. EK
Dr. ten Hoor was a former resiNEK 24-5-15 city of Zeeland.

of his

Mm

Driver Charged
Grand Haven (Special)— A car
driven by Marion Homik, 22,
route 3, Hudsonville, on county
road 663, half a mile north of
Collide in Traffic
M-50, left the road at 4 a.m.
. A car driven by Helen J. SwitMr. ond Mrs. Hannon Jacobs
Sunday, May. 4, will mark the to Holland. They are members of Sunday apd went into a ditch.
er of route 1, East Saugatuck,
am ashed Into the rear of another 50th wedding anniversary of Mr. Graafschap Christian Reformed Holuik, traveling south, was
charged by state police who inear driven by Paul Barkel, 21, of
church.
vestigated with failure to have
jacob6 01 128
rout# 3, on East Eighth St. at
They have seven children, in- his car under control.
The
couple
will
hold
open
house
7:45 p.m. Saturday. Both cars
cluding Mr. and Mrs. George
were headed west on Eighth St •t their home-' Saturday, May 3, Becksvoort,Mr. and Mrs. John
from
2
~
And the Barkel car wm atooowi £?? ? to^ an<1 7 to 9 p,in. On Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fined for Assatdt
Schierbeek, Mr. and Mra Marvin
Grand -Haven (Special)— TeaWaterway, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phel McManan, 29, Spring Lake,
the Switzer car was estimated Hub in Zeeland.
tt 1100 and to the Barkel car
charged with assault upon Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs lived on a Steketee, Mr. and Mra Herman
$75. City police issued a tictoon two and a half mile# west Ten Harms©] and Miss Hilda Bortz, 26, Detroit, on Feb. 24,
for failure to observe assured
of Graafschap until four and a Jacobi, at home. They have 21 paid $15 fine and $7.20 coats in
Justice George V. Hoffer’s court
distance to Helen Switzer. half year# ago when they moved
grandchildren.
Monday.

Paid

in

Local Coort

Traffic fines totaling $72

Chamber

were
mittee.

___

on Friday.

Starti Sait
Recent Weather Help.
His Net Was Too Big
Grand Haven (Special) — The
kerk,
17,
of
277
West
10th
St.,
Chamber of Commerce of Grand
Grand Haven (Special)-Frank
Allegan Road Project
Haven, Spring Lake and Ferrys- speeding, |7; Gloria N. Hibma, 24,
Kuzyk, 37, Muskegon, charged by
Allegan (Special)—Recent dry conservation Officer Harold Bowburg, Inc., has started suit in of route 2, speeding, $17; Henry M.
Ottawa Circuit Court seeking Brower, 30, of 347 West 35th St., weather has enabled contractors ditch with taking minnows in the
5500 Judgment from E. R. Olsen, speeding, $12; Harley M. Carpen- to get caught up on work on the government pond with a seine
doing business as Shore Crest tsr, of South Bend, speeding, Monterey road, behind schedule more than 30 feet in length, paid
K. Keogh, 23 of 69 West because of an early fall and bogged $25 fine and $8 costs in Justice
hotel and/or as trustee for Shore
Crest Realty Trust. The Chamber Ninth St, stop sign, $5; George down for several weeks in late George V. Hoffer’s court Tuesday.
Pelgrim, Jr., 18, of .1425 South winter,
Kuzyk, who had been using a 75alleges it entered into an agreeRoad commission officials said loot seine in Lake Michigan, was
ment on an advertising program Shore pr.L mufner, $5; Patty Caswefl, 20, of 768 South Shore Dr., 90 per cent of the grade is finishusing the same in thetgoverament
March 24, 1950, whereby defen- Jtop sign, $7.
ed and they expect the remainder pond when arrested by the officer
dant waa to provide 6,000 circuPaying parking tickets were to be completedwithin two weeks. Tuesday morning.
lars at a cost of $300.
Jesu. V^deraa, houte 2, $2; J. H. Grave] is ready and waiting to
Vruggink, $1; Pat Haney, West
The wolf is vanishing from the
Hippodromew«e the Greek 12th St., $1 and Marvin Den Her- complete the job, they said.
name for a place set adds ter der, 265 West 21st St., $1; Bob Mul- Shoulders and slopes will be fin- United States. Only a few reished by the July 1 completion main In Minnesota, Wisconsin,
horse and chariot races.
der, 130 East 15th St., $2.
date.
Michigan and Oregon.
'

\
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THI HOLLANP CITY

Defending

Donald Lodewig Weds Irma Steck

Champ

Kazoo Net Squad
Clips Dutch

Net

Team

Kalamazoo (Special)—Defending
Southwestern conference champion
Kalamazoo Centra] racked up a 6*1
victory over the Holland high tennis team here Friday, but most
of the matches were close aU the
way.
Number one singles player Dave
Moran salvaged Holland’s lone vic-

6-1, 3-6, 6-2.

Cliff Strong of Kalamazoo had
the easiest time of the afternoon
in notching his victory over Hol-

Tom Maentz 6-1,

6-1. Former

Holland player Dick Crawford, who

moved to Kalamazoo last summer,
took Dave Bosch into camp in
three close sets 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.
In doubles play, Doug Hodgman

and Dick Godsey

of

Kazoo

finally

nosed out Carl Visscher and Norm
Scheerhorenof Holland 8-6, 6-4.

HoUand’s Dave Bos and Duane
Carlson lost another close match
to Tom Wynn and Tom Hamm 97, 6-4. Dave Tyler and Charles
Jaqua completed the Maroon Giant sweep of doubles honors with a
three-set win over HoUand’sDuane
Teusink and Mark Mulder 5-7, 6-

I,

Wl
Wabeke

Team Swamps

Record

Marv Wabeke shattered the old
Holland Archery club record Wednesday night with a score of 788 in
spring tournamentcompetition.
The old club mark of 784 was held
by Wabeke who set the record two
years ago.
Second place irf the Indoor tournament went to Neal Houtman who
shot 748. Glenn Brower took third
place with a 716 score.
Norma Naber copped first place
In the women’s division of the
spring tourney with a score of
692. In second place with an identical score of 692 was Deane Mulder.
Third place winner was Julia
Caauwe with 654. Norma Naber
won the title over Deane Mulder
because she scored a greater number of 9’s. ’
Winner in the instinctors group
was Harvey Clements with a 690
score. Tournament totals were the
highestscores shot on April 16 and

Dykema

and

Lokker, playing in the No.
1 slot, captured their decision by
taking Matt Pellgrom and Pete
Manting 6-3, 6-0. Playing No. 2,

Curtis of Kalamazoo in
straight sets 6-2, 6-2.
The matches were played on the
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Recognize any of these baseball players who
cavorted around Holland diamonda In the earlier
part of the century on teama that served at forerunner* of today's Holland Flying Dutchmen?
Pictured in the faded photograph la the Holland
entry in the Ottawa and Allegan County league of
1914. While not the topflight ball club of Holland
in those daya, thia crew alao aerved up ita ahare

Regular scores for this week:
Marv Wabeke 788, Neal Houtman 748, Glenn Brower 716, John
Lam 712, John Mulder 700, Norma
Naber 692, Gene Hiddinga 692, Don

of diamond thrllla. In the back row, left to right:
Helnle Cramer, Cy Stegenga and Gary Batema.
In the middle row: Roy Aehlay, Ray Peterson,

Babe Woldring and Lou Whltefleet In front:
Benny Batema, Ben Llevenae and Herb Dlngham.
Benny Batema, of courae,still Is active in Holland
baseball, with a hand In the management of the
preaent Flying Dutchmen.

Caauwe 686, Harvey Clements666,
Deane Mulder 662, Nick Havinga
644, Shorty Geerllngs 633, Les

Ottawa County
Transfers

companiment for Mrs. Frieda
Hempel Corcoran who sang “O
Promise Me” and “Because,” and

rose petals in the aisle.

edged Duane Miles and Bob Brinkthe final doubles
event Jim Kok and Frank Beltman had little trouble in stopping
Bob Vette and Earl Wills, 6-1,

ert, 6-4, 6-4. In

Paul Barkel 594, Jerry Kline
593, Al Hamelink 548, Red Hiddinga 547, Juke Ten Cate 543, Andy
Naber 534, Sena Lam 508, Sara
Brower 471, Barb Van Kolken 453,

Allegan County

For State’s Financial Troubles

Allegan (Special)—-State Rep.
Ben Lohman (R-Hamilton) told
6-2.
members of the Allegan county
The locals swing back into ac- Board of SupervisorsThursday
tion Monday, entertainingMus- that "civil service Is the main
kegon Heights on the 22nd street cause of the state’s financial
courts.

Lem-

son 632, Joyce Barkel 626, Earl
Welling 623, Webb Dalman 608,
Julia Caauwe 605.

Rep. Lohman Blames Civil Service

Ken Volkema and Roger Boer

clay courts at Kalamazoo colMrs. ponold L. Lodewig
lege. The loss wiU not be chalked
(Newell photo)
Miss Irma May Steck, daugh- taffeta with matching headpieces
up against HoUand in conference
competition,because the lone ter of Mrs. George W. Steck, of and veils. The bridesmaids, Mrs.
counting contest will be the second Euclid, Ohio, was married April James Brown, a classmate of the
of the series between the two 19 to Donald Lawrence Ladewig, bride, and Miss Norma Ladewig.
squads at HoUand.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M. sister of the groom who attends
Ladewig of Holland
Northwestern university, wore
The Rev. Delphin D. Dillon offi- deeper shades of pink. Joy Garciated in Beachland Presbyterian rett, three-year-old niece of the
church. Miss Nell Steck furnished bride as flowergirlin a short pale
harp music for the wedding,ac- pink dress of organdy, sprinkled

Spring

Holland Christian net ters captured their second win of the season Friday afternoon by breezing
past Grand Haven 8-0, on the
Bucs’ home courts. It was Christian’s second win in three starts
and Grand Haven’s third loss in
six matches.

Norm

John

in

New

Archery Tourney

combination,Paul

In an extra, non-scoring singles
match, A1 Meyer of HoUand took

Sets

Grand Haven Bugs

ry Dillinger,6-0, 6-3. Playing No.
4 and 5 Bill Prins outlasted Tom
Otley, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3 and Carl
Holkeboer stopped Don Me Bryant, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2.
Christian’s ninth grade doubles

0, 6-2.

THURSDAY, MAY

Christian

Although several of the matches were interesting,the locals
had little trouble in gaining the
decision.Coach Gene Rothi has a
young squad at Grand Haven and
will be heard from in the future.
Five singles and three doubles
matches were played.
In No. 1 singles,Dave Schreur
subdued Budge Sherwood, 6-1,"
7-5 in a well played match. The
feature encounter of the day was
in No. 2 singles which saw Rich
Sharda stop Bob Clink, 6-4. 3-6
and 9-7. Gink had match point
on Sharda 12 times before Sharda
determinedlybroke Gink’s service to notch the win. Jim Teerman, playing No. 3. whipped Jer-

tory with a hard-fought 1-6, 6-4, 64
decision over Jim Fowler. Charles
Donnelly of Kalamazoo had to go
all out to'" defeat HoUand’s Bob
Piers ma in the number two slot

land’s

Boland

NEWS,

troubles.’’

Without civil service, be said,
virtually every state department
could get along with 30 per cent
fewer employees.
"You can’t fire ’em, they know
it and they act like Ihey know,"
Lohman said in a report to the
Holland Christian high school’s board on legislation enacted dur77-voice a cappella choir gained ing the last session of the legisthe right to compete in the state lature.
’They take an hour off for cofchoir festivalat Ann Arbor May
10 by virtue of a "superior” rat- fee in the morning and another
ing awarded them in a private hour for coffee in the afternoon,"
adjudication this week. The choir charged Lohman. The representais under the direction of Marvin tive, of Dutch encestryhimself,
took some ribbing from board
Baas.
Two other vocal groups receiv- members because of the Dutch
ed the top rating but only one is "coffee hour" tradition.
Lohman added that Allegan
eligible to compete at Ann Arbor.
Also receiving the "superior” rat- county’s government was "a moing was the 30-voice girls glee del of efficiency" in comparison
club and a girls’ sextet. The sex- with that at Lansing.
•
representativereported
tet is not eJigibleto compete.
Numbers sung by the choir in- that Earnest Brooks, head of the
state corrections board, had been
cluded "Arise, Arise This Day Revery co-operative in the recent
joice," Walther-Lundqulst; "Swing
controversy over establishment of
Low Sweet Chariot,”Frederick,
a camp for prisoners at Lake Aland "Adoramus Te Chrlste,” Pal-

Vocal Groups

Supervisors Vote
children, Carol and Patty were
supper guests with their brother
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

De Boer
est Grove.

April

16 in

For-

Glad Jousma 38$.

On Equalization
Allegan (Special)

—

Pre-Naptial Shower Fetet

Allegan

Elizabeth Vanden Broek

county Board of Supervisors Miss Elizabeth Vanden Broek,
Thursday approved a motion who will become the bride ot

Mrs. George Ohlman and Mrs.
Martin Tubergen attended the equalizing the tax roll* at $71
Home Economics leaders meeting million an increase of about Ernest Walters, was guest of honor at a miscellaneousshower
last Wednesday in Zeeland City
$41 million over the actual asThursday evening at the home of
Hall. On April 30 the local group sessment*.
Mrs. Herman Walters.
will meet at the home of Mrs.
The motion wa« passed by a
Hostesses were Mrs. Walters
Malloy Huyser. Lesson will be 29-4 vote. Frank Mo«er, Ganges,
on "Repair and Care of Electrical was one of the dissenters.Earlier and Mrs. Donald Bosnian.
Guests were the Mesdames
Equipment.”
in the session he "went on reMr. and Mrs. Jerry Zoet and cord" as registeringan objection Marie Vanden Broek, Maurice
daughter of Grand Rapids spent to an alleged error in the rolls Walters, Kryn Vereeke, Peter
Sunday evening with Mr. and which listed Todd Farm property Vereeke, Oliver Meeuwsen, Junior
Mrs. Bert Zoet and Mr. and Mrs. as part of his towashlp. The farm, Kok, Lester Vereeke, Allen VreHoward Zoet and son were visit- assessedat more than $150,000, develd, Dennis Vredeveld, Harvey
ors with their parents on Thurs- was recentlypurchased by the Scutte. the Misses Gobi Vander
Tooren, Donna Vanden Broek,
day evening.
state as a game refuge.
M osier said he wanted the ob- Mary Meeuwsen, Shirley and
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Hoffman and
son. Wedell of Grand Rapids were jection to show on jthe record "in Joyce Walter* and the honored

Kenneth Weller of Holland,
classmate of the groom at Hope
also provided background music college, was best man. Ushers
William Plasman et al to Peter for the reception immediately were Robert Koop, also classmate
Dryer k wf. Lots 69-71 Plasman’s followingthe ceremony held in of the groom from Holland, Wilsub. twp. HoUand.
Guild Hall at the church.
liam Schaible and Robert DavidLouis H. Oosterhous& wf. to
The pink and white theme of son of Cleveland.
Robert Brown k wf. Lot 128 Ferry the wedding was carried out in , Out-of-townguests came from
Heights sub. twp. Spring Lake.
the four-tieredcake, decorated Michigan.Illinois, Missouri, New
EU Kalman & wf. to Julian Auke- with touches of pink icing and York, Massachusetts and New
man & wf. SE?4 NE>4 13-5-14& topped with fresh pink and white Jersey.
SW% NW!4 &‘pt. SE*4 NW!4 18-5- flowers.
The bride was graduated from
13 twp. Zeeland & Jamestown.
The bride, given in marriage Miami university where she was
Paul Kerbs & wf. to School Dis- by her brother, Robert, was
a member of Sigma Kappa and
guest.
recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. case we have to take it to court."
Paul Kerbs & Wf. to School Dist. gowned in white taffeta, made
Delta Omicron music sorority.
The
board
adjourned
Thursday
Ernest
Schut
ami
daughters.
No. 4 frl Park twp. Lots 174, 175, with long sleeves, fitted bodice
Her husband was graduatedfrom
176 Harrington’s Fourth add. Ma- and circular skirt. Her cap of
Mrs. Gerrit Borens entertained afternoon after approving a roads Personal Shower fetes
Hope college where he was a
catawa Park Grove twp. Park.
a
group of girls Tuesday after- and bridge* committee report
white taffeta edged with pearls member of Omicron Kappa Epsilnoon in honor of her daughter authorizing tranfer of $35,000 to Miss Norma Taylor
Nick Cekola & wf. to Angelo held her fingertip illusion veil.
on, attended graduate school at
Capitano.Pt. SW»4 35-8-16 twp. Her crescent shape bouquet was of
Jane’s sixth birthday anniversary. the road commission. Thia amount
Michigan where he was a member
Grand Haven.
Miss Norma Taylor was honored
Those attending the party were was the balance of the commiswhite calla lilies.
of Phi Alpha Kappa, and now ’s
sion's appropriation for the cur- at a personal shower held ThursFritz Lundberg & wf. to Kenneth
Judy
Posma,
Esther
Brower,
ElClassmates of the bride, Mrs.
day evening at the home of Miss
N. Burger & wf. Pt. NW»4 NEK Stephen Mintos of Bay Village associated with the sales departlen Jo Talsma, Vonda Van Der rent fiscal year.
ment of the George Worthington
Thursday’s seaaion,which some Mary Ann Knoolhuizen, 504 Lake23-8-14twp. Polkton.
Molen, Thelma Bohl and Judy
and Miss Myra Watkins of Chi- Co. The couple will make their
Ian K. MacGregor & wf. to HenTiethof. Carol Jelesma was un- observors thought might be "a wood Blvd. Miss Taylor will becago, were the matron and maid home in Clevelandafter a trip
legan.
hot one" proved ‘'cool’’ dn a moat come the bride of Douglas DuMond
ry C. Carpenter & wf. Lots 3. 4 reestrina-Wilhousky.
of honor. They wore light pink to Warm Sorings. Va.
Lohman sa.d the state may able to attend Mrs. Borons treat- literal sense.
on June 21.
sub. Buena Vista Plat add. Spring
The glee club sang, 'The Garded
the
group
with
refreshments.
soon move all the buildings from
Bert Person, county buildings The honored guest was presented
Lake.
ener,” Brahms, and "Life Thine
Jane
received
many
fine
gifts.
the site to set up a camp in the
Georgiana Lugers et al to Five SWK NWK 28-8-16 city of Grand | Monday, with Mrs. W. B. Stillson Eyes,” Mendelssohn.The sextet
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Scott committee chairman, made an a corsage. Her gifts were at the
north. Some barracks may be
Star Lumber Co. Lots 22, 23, 28, 32, Haven.
sang, "I Pawed by Your Win- moved thin summer, ho added. from Coopersville.Mrs. Mary oral report recommending the in- end of streamers attachedto a
of. South Haven. She accompanied
John Franzburg to Raymond L.
33, 34, 35, 40 Lake View add. twp.
dow," Brahe, and "If With All The camp was established during Dunrjing,Mrs. Mary Arendson stallationof water coolers In the decorated sprinkling can. A pink
court house and health depart- and white color theme was carMcKamy. Pt. Lot 6 blk. 23 city of her grandson, Robert Jackson, Your Hearts,” Lawrence.
V
and Mr. and Mrs. John Dunning
ment buildings. The board ap- ried out.
who visited meanwhile with his
William Huizenga & wf. to Harry Holland.
Prof. Robert Cavanaugh of
from Fremont were visitors with proved the action by a 27-6 vote.
Games wer£ played and dupliJacobs & wf. Pt. WK SEK SWK
Eugene J. Brower A wf. to Har- mother, Mrs. Harry Robinaugh Hope college was the adjudicator
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop Saturday
Three water coolers will be In- cate prizes were awarded to Miss
'
26-5-15 twp. Holland.
ris S. Schipper A wf. Pt. EK NEK and family at Evanston, 111.
for all three groups.
afternoon.
stalled at an estimated coat of
Harry J. Derks & wf. to John 23-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Top were $625, Person said. Present drink- Jan Karsten, Miss Glo Huneerink
Maureen Marfia and Mary J.
Berghorst & wf. Lot 29 Maple Lane
Martin J. Kraft A wf. to Herbert
The Rev. Peter Muyskens of supper guests with their children, ing fountains run all the time re- and the honored guest. From an
Birthday Party Given
sub. twp. Zeeland.
C. Reister A wf. NWK NEK 24- Dornan are recuperating from
Hamilton conducted the morn- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Klein in sulting in high water and sewer attractively decorated table, a buffet lunch war served featuring a
Harry Peck & wf. to Oliver L. 9-13 twp. Chester.
recent tonsillectomies.
ing worship service in the local Hamilton Saturday.
For Darlene Joy Kobes
bills and Person's committee esti- miniature weeding cake. Miss ConHendricks &.-wf. Lot 45 south Park
Mr. and Mj-s. John Bast returnReformed cnurch Sunday. The
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and mated that installation of coolers
Donald
Veldheer
A
wf. to Benjasub. twp. Grand Haven.
nie DuMond poured. \
Mrs. Fred Kobes. 122 West 20th Rev. John Van Der Beck of Eb- children Glenn and Jane and
min Overway A wf. Pt. lot 3 Over- ed home last Friday from a three
would save $11 * month, paying
Invited were the Misses Connie
Gerald C. Arkema & wf. to Olivweeks
vacation
trip
to
Florida.
St., entertained a group of girls enezer church . preached in the Jane’s friend, Judy Tiethof, spent
weg’s sub. twp. Holland.
for themselves In six and one half DuMond, Janice Karsten, Mary
er L. Hendricks & wf. Lot 44 south
They were accompanied home by after school Tuesday in honor of evening service.Next Sunday the Sunday afternoonwith Mr. and years
William Kober et al Trustees her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Park -sub. twp. Grand Ha\ten.
Van Oort, Marilyn Witteveen,
her daughter,Darlene Joy, who
Following the vote, one member Nancy Kuite, Marlene Koning, Pat
Mary Allen to Harry W. Peck & Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Con- Westveld who spent the winter in celebrated her seventh birthday Rev. George Weeber of Holland Mrs. Gerrit Warsen and family
will be in charge of l>oth morn- at (Tutlerville.
suggested that the dissenting vot- Houtman, PhyllisKeane, Kay Larwf. Lots 11, 12 Allen sub. twp. gregationto Martin Beuschel A Florida.
anniversary.Rodger Kobes as- ing and evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet called ers be denied the right to drink sen, Marilyn Westrate, Mary Ann
wf. Pt. NEK SEK 22-9-13 twp.
Spring Lake. * .
Harold Hoover ot Chicago spent sisted.
Gerrit Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs. on their father, Joe Timmer at from the new coolers.
Firlit and Gloria Hungerink.
Nellie Nachman to Leonard Szy- Chester.
the week-end visitinghis mother,
Games were played and prizes Henry' Lubbers and children. Pine Rest Hospital Sunday afterKenneth J. Arkema A wf. to Tilmas & wf. NEK NEK 14-7-15 twp.
Mrs. Augusta Hoover.
were
won
by
Janice
De
Witt,
Gloria, Calvin, Howard, Lola and noon.
lie Vander Sande. Pt. lot 1 blk. 5
Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harris Helen Rose and Sarah Scott. A Patty from East Saugatuck,Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Emeilander
Clara Hastings to Gustav Appelt Boltwood’s add. city of Grand Havand two children visited relatives two-course supper was served at a and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers, Bonnie from Hudsonville were guests of
Jr. & wf. Lot 124 Laug’s plat No. 1 en.
at Coldwater Sunday.
table decoratedin pink and blue and Marcia from Borculo and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop Sunday
Screw Machine SpecialtiesCo.
village of Coopersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wadsworth and centered with a large birth- and Mrs. Alfred Bowman were en- afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Lanson D. Mills & wf. to Vernon to Welded Products Co. Pt. lot 197
returned home last week from day cake.
tertained at the home of Mr. and Hop and daughters from WyomJ. Tasker & wf. Pt. lot 15 blk. A Rycenga’s plat No. 3 city of Grand
their winter home in Melbourne, Invited were Kathleen Dykema.
Haven.
Mrs. Harry Bowman on Wednes- ing Park and Mr. and Mrs. Ren
A. C. EUis add. CoopersviUe.
Dorothy Prater to Albert Rads- Fla. En route home they spent Ruth Kuiper, Helen Rose, Janice day evening marking the tenth Hoezee of Hudsonville were SunIsaac Kouw Realty Co. Ltd. to
Easter with relativesat Batavia, De Witt, Lois Van Hoff. Sarah birthday anniversary of Bonnie day evening visitorsthere.
Donald Faber & wf. Lots 7, 14 blk. pieler A wf. Lot 13 A pt. 14 blk. 9
Scott, Janice Thomas, Barbara Kuyers, the fifth birthday of MarMr. and Mrs. John Van Der MeScofield
A
Vermyle's
add.
Ferrys13 Howard’s second add. twp. HolMrs. Lynn Chappell entertaiped Kleis. Marylynn Coster, Diane cia Kuyers and the third birthday lon and family of Hudsonville callburg.
land.
Lucius Stearns to Henry F. King several friends Saturday at a Wightman, Nancy Knoll. Kathy of Patty Lubbers on April 16.
ed on Mr. and Mra. Fred Beren*
Heidema Bros. Inc. to Kenneth J.
WeUer & wf. Lots 3, 4 Heidema A wf. PtfrlK 2-7-16 twp Grand roller skating party for the 11th Lappenga and the guest of honor. Mr. and Mrs. John Dryer and Sunday afternoon. Corp. Melvin
birthday of her daughter, Janet.
Haven.
Bros. sub. city of HoUand.
family of Holland attended the Van Der Molen arrived home on
Mrs. Anna Morse and son, Fossil oysters 30 inches in di- morning service in the Reformed Friday for a 25-day furlough beLouis I. Porter to Jack R. VanJohn Franzburg to John Arens
A wf. Pt lot 4 blk. 56 city of Hol- denBerg A wf. EK SWK NWK 35- Cleon, spent Sunday at Wyoming ameter have been found along church last Sunday.
fore being sent overseas.
Park with Mr. and Mrs. S. M. the lower Rio Grande valley.
8-16 twp. Grand Haven.
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Nienhuis
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sehut and
Adm. Est. Johanna TeRoller, Newman.
John Van Kampen & wf. to Gerfrom East Crisp spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen
dec. to Barney Wolters A wf. Pt.
ald K. Meengs & wf. Pt.
evening with their parents, Mr.
and daughtersand Mrs. Henry
lot 5 blk. 13 city of Holland.
NEK 20-5-15 twp. HoUand.
and Mrs. Carl Top.
Bernath S. Ernst A wf. to Ernest Johnson visitedSunday in Battle
Samuel I. Winbush & wf. to John
Miss Tena De Jonge and friend
Creek.
A. Dyke & wf. Pt. SEK sec. 3 & C. Wilder A wf. Pt. NK SWK 2-8-15'
from Grand Rapids were Sunday
twp. Crockery.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Morse of
NEK 10-7-14 twp. Polkton.
evening visitors with Mr. ano
Fred C. McCrea A wf. to William Grand Rapids and Miss Eva SheeHenry Velderman A wf. to Purlin
Mrs. Ted De Jonge and family.
han of Detroit visited Sunday
E. Vereeke & wf. NK" SWfrlK 31- B. Knoderer A wf. Pt. NEK
John fearon of Holland called
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis and
6-14 twp Blendon.
frlK 32-8-16 twp. Grand Haven.
on Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnes last
Mrs. Frances Sheehan,the latter
John H. DePree & wf. to Herman
Wednesday.
at the Augusta Hoover home.
Van Kampen et al. Lot 180 Howard B. Dunton’s sub. twp. Holland.
The WSCS met last Thursday
Raven, Kramer & Raven to Siafternoon with Mrs. Lottie King,
Bert Westenbroeh Feted
(From Friday** Sentinel)
las F. Albert et al. Lot 19 Chamassisted by Mrs. Margaret Beagle
At Anniversary Party
Dannie Rose, athletic director and Mrs. Alice Smith. There were
ber sub. city of HoUand.
John A. Beaver & wf. to Walter at Central college, Mt. Pleasant, 18 members and one guest prebirthday party was held
J. Ely & wf. Pt. SEK SEK NW44 will be the speaker at the athletic sent Mrs. Lynn Chappell had
•
Thursday evening at the home of
banquet at the school auditonum, charge of devotional* and Mrs.
28-8-16 city of Grand Haven.
Eric W. Peterson & wf. to Walter Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westenbroek,
Arthur Brink presented the proYou can depend on C A O’s speedy, convenientPere Marquette*
C. Chaffee & wf. Lot 3 & pt. lot 4
The last family night of the gram. A social hour followed. A
471 State St., in honor of his
plat Longview,twp. Spring Lake. current year of the Methodist profit of more than $80 was netto give you six full hours in Chicago. Morning train arrives in
father. Bert Westenbroek.
Rudolph Boettcher A wf. to Ed- church was held Wednesday eve- ted from the penny supper. An
downtown Chicago before noon, and you travel in C AO’s
Games were played. A twowin Jay Boeve A wf. Pt. SK
ning. The Rev. Byron Hahn, pas- increase was voted to missionary
wonderful new streamlinecoaches and deluxe, reserved seat
NEK
28-8-16 twp. tor of the Sturgis Methodist work.
course lunch was served by Mrs.
parlor cars.
Spring Lake.
church was the speaker. Special
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth HutchinMargaret Dekker, Mrs. Ted
WUliam L. Buckley to Fred music was provided by Miss son and Lynn and Mrs. Cletus
It's "glide-ride" comfort for you all the way. You may relax*
Kragt, Mrs. Martha Tibbe, Mrs.
Grams A wf. Lot 30 Nu-Way sub. Marion Foster, accompanied by Moore returned Saturday from a
too, in the smartlystyled tovern cars and enjoy the finest inf pod
Jennie Westenbroek’ and Mra.
twp. Spring Lake.
Mrs. R. J. Rummell. Mr. and Mrs. three weeks vacation trip to
Betty Westenbroek.
and refreshment service. On your next trip to Chicago, select
Sina Bouwman to Five Star Lum- Wayne Harris were program Florida.
Attending were Mr. and Mrsr
ber Company. Pt. lot *37 Home- chairman. Serving on the supper Mrs. Pearl Langley of Detroit
the oonveoient and dependable streamlinedPere Marquettesl
George Laman, Mr. and Mrs
stead add. city of HoUand.
committee were Mr. and Mrs. U. is spending a few weeks with her
Henry Heimbolt, Mr. and Mrs. O.
Admx. Est. Cornelius Heyboer, S. Crane, Mr. and Mrs.- Kenneth daughter and family, Mr. and
T.
Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Comie
dec. to^Albert Heyboer A wf. Pt Hutchinson, Mrs. Clare Schultz, Mrs. Glenn Atkins.
Westenbroek,Mr. and Mrs. John
•
—
SWK 8-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
Mrs. Leon Wadsworth and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis
Tibbe, Mr. and Mrs. Len Dekker.
Clara EmUy Tompsett to John George Sheard. •
and Mr. and Mrs. Louie Kluck
Mr. and Mia. Ted Kragt, Mr. and
Lindemulder A wf. Lot 60 West
Mrs. Elmer Schaeffer returned attended the funeral of John
Mrs. Bert Westenbroek,Ed WesSpring Lake sub. No. 1 twp. Spring home Tuesday from a visit at ArLappinga of Holland Monday
tenbroek,Jim Westenbroek and
Lake.
lington, Va. with her son-in-law afternoon.
the host and hostess,
John Bush A wf. to Dwight N. and daughter, Major Charles TimC A O TICKIT OFFICE
Roland and Kenneth Strabbing
Kelly A wf. Pt. NEK 32-6-13 twp. me and wife. They visitedWashof Holland visited from Thursday
FUNERAL
SERVICES
Georgetown.
me and wife. She visited Wash- until Monday with their grandDetroit-Funeral service* will
Albert J. Meeuwsen A wf. to ington, D.C., Mt. Vernon, Wil- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gretzbe held Saturday for Leon J.
Joe Meeuwsen A wf. Lot 9 Stew- liamsburgand other historic plac- inger. Meanwhile their parents, Capt Donald M. Rockwell, hu«band of Mr*. Edna Rockwell, Fennvlll*, climb* out of the cockpit of a U.S. Air Force B-26 light
Armstrong, 64, traffic manager
art’s add. city of Holland.
es of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Strabbing bomber. A pilot with the flight flying Third Bomb Wing, Rockwell of Parke, DaVi* ft Q>. who died
Rut DeRoller A wf. to Ben
Lola Jackson spent the were on a southern states vacahas flown 10 combat miaalon* against the Coimpuniat*. The light
unexpectedly of a heart attack In
Zenderink A wf. Pt'
SEK week'-end,from Saturday until tion trip.
bomber* etrike againet enemy rail and eupply line*.
Wyandotte Wednesday.
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Sunday School
Local Unit Joins

Lesson
May 4. 1952
Warning Against Profane Living
Exodus 20:7; Matthew 5:33-37

,4v.

Matthew 23:16-22
By Henry Oeerlings
Within three months after departing from the land of Egypt
IIUiiii the children ot Israel were encamped in the wilderness before
Mount Sinai. They bad penetrated
the new and strange land to
The Homr of the
the distance ol at least 150
Hollmnd City Newa
PubliahedEvery Thurv miles from the Red Sea. They
lay by the Sentinel were in the presence of that
Printing Co. Office 54-56
Weat Eighth Street, Hol- mountain which had been noted
land, Michigan.
for its rugged and awful grandeur
Entered ai second class matter at and which raises its head nearly
the post office at Holland.Mich., seven thousand feet above the
under the Act of Congress.March 3. plain below.
1879.
Prior to the delivery of the law
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager itself God called Moses to the top

The publisher
shall not „v
be liable
------- -----any error or errors in
in printing
-

for

of the mountain -and explained to
him the terms of the covenant,
saying that if the people would
hear His voice and keep His covenant, they would be His peculiar
possession,chosen from all the nations of the earth to become unto
Him a kingdom of priests.

Fann-to-Prosper
Three recent enrol«ments

V

in the

West Michigan Fann-to-Prosper
contest have brought the total
to 99. Enrollment have been thf

Aetna Community Farm Bureau,
Newaygo county; Montello Park
Parent-Teacherassociation, Holland, Ottawa county, and Phillips
M':.

^

Telephone— News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191

Thursday, may i iuj

Parent-TeacherAssociation,(Muskegon county.
Enrollmentsby counties now
stand, Mason 14; Muskegon, 38;
Newaygo, nine, Oceana, 19; Ottawa, 19.

Montello Park and Phillips
PTA’s are enrolling for the first
time.

Aetna Farm Bureau first

completedin 1951.

'

Saugatuck

a proof of
auch advertisement shall nave been
obtained by advertiserand returned
by him In time foi correction with
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
“i*. . eri:or8or corrections noted
Ronald Vo««, 12, route 5, will repreeent Holland at the 16th annual
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Moore have
plainlythereon; and In such case If
Moses descended the mountain AAA National Safety Patrol rally in Waahlngton, D.C., May 8 to 12.
any error so noted is not corrected, and delivered the message to the
returned from their winters work
Ronald, a aafety patrol leader at South Side Chrlatlan school, will
publishers liability shall not exceed
in Fort Lauderdaleand are openauch a proportion of the entire space elders who, in turn, communicatjoin 100 other Michigan young men on the trip. Voas was selected by
ing up Leland Lodge for the seaoccupied by the error bears to the ed it to the people, and all with
local school authoritiesafter his achool was cited for Its superior
son.
whole space occupied by such adver- one accord pledged their obedi1951-52 aafety patrol. He mulls over the announcementwith South
tisement.
The last meeting of the club
ence to the conditions of the covSide Christianachool PrincipalEdward Vermaat (right).
year
will be held at the SaugaTERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
enant. This was the formal inau(Sentinelphoto)
One year |2.0O; Six months S1.J&: guration of the theocracy, a kingtuck Woman’s club Friday. The
CnrK.e !n?lnthg 75c; Single copy 5c.
program has been arranged by
Subscriptionspayable in advance and dom with God as its head. To the
Because God is what He is we
the Douglas Music Study club
will be promptly discontinued if not end that the people might be bet- are expected to live a certain kind
renewed
am? the Douglas Garden club.
ter prepared to receive the special of life. Our attitude toward Him
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
The Congregational Ladies Aid
reporting promptly any Irregularity revelation of God God was about and our service for Him will be
Robert Vande vort, (left), route 1, Hamilton, uiea
Andrew VerSchure, 31 West 18th 3t., looks on.
society was to entertain with a
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
to make, they were commanded' to determined by the way in which
a cuttingtorch to remove a steel bract Inside one
The tug is one of 30 to be built under a $1.4 million
party
at the home of Mrs. Lemsanctify themselves by purifying we think of Him. If He is one
of three Navy tugs under eonltruetlon at tha
contract awarded by the U.S. Navy to the local
Holland hospital will hold open uel Brady this afternoon. Guests
Roamer Boat Co., south of tha city limits on U8-31.
their bodies, garments and minds. God it follows that we must put
MARTIN. MOODY DEBATE?
firm.
(Sentinelphoto)
of honor were women of the vilJohn B; Martin's challenge to Neither were they to approacn away all other deities. If He is house on Hospital day May 12, the lage who have reached the age
Senator Blair Moody to debate the the mountain under heavy penal- without sin and His chief charac- anniversary of the birth of Flor*
of 75 or more. This is an annual
teristic is holiness we must hold
seizure of the steel industry by ty.
ence Nightingale.American Hospi- affair.
The descent of God upon the His name in reverence. If He is tal week will be observed the enthe government opens up some
Mrs. Marie Severns of Fennrather interestingpossibiliUes. mountain was accompanied by na- the Author of all our blessings, tire week.
ville visited her sister, Mrs.
tural
phenomenon
of
a
terrifying
Martin of course wants to be senthe Giver of light and life, and alTours of Holland hospitalwill be Richard Newnham last week.
ator, while Moody now is a sen- nature. Its summit was enveloped together deserving of our adora- conducted on Hospital day for resiMiss Marjorie Graham, daughwith
fire
and
smoke
and
it
rocked
ator. The motive of the former is
tion, we must have some time dents of Holland area 13 years of
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gradoubtless political; that of the lat- with peals of thunder. The Al- when we can come before Him in age and over.
ham of Glenn, formerly of Saugater, in Bidestepping the challenge, mighty was manifestingHimself worship.
Three Navy tug boats are
Allegan (Special) - Residents
The tours will be conducted from tuck, was chosen queen to reign
li also certainly political. Martin as the God of might and power.
various
stages
of
construction
atjof
northern Trowbridge township
1:30 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 8:30 p.m. over the Glenn Pancake festival
•
.
would have much to gain from the God of the
by Mrs. John K. Winter's group of June 27-28.
Roamer Boat Co., south of the were campaigningagain this week
such debate, and Moody would
It is fitting that the ten comtO
the Hospital auxiliary. Assisting
Mr. and Mrs. J. VanderWege The
was held at the city limits on US-31 as the local for replacementof the Williams
stand to lose much.
mandments open with a stateMrs. Winter will be Mrs. William of Kalamazoo have been spend- home of Mrs. Bernice Knox Tuesfirm begins filling a $1.4 million bridge, never replacedafter an
But we the people are not prim ment of the nature of God and of
Winter, Jr., Mrs. Clarence Becker, ing two weeks in Saugatuck at
day, April 22 and the following contract for 30 of the 45-foot tugs.
aruy interested in the personal our relation to Him. Our relation
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen, Mrs. Earl their home, the former Bessie
overloaded chloride truck crashed
officerswere elated for the comfortunes of either Martin or Moody. to our fellowmengrows out of our
The first of the 23-ton Navy tugs
Van
Eenenaam,
Mrs.
Vernon
Ten
Samuelson
house.
ing year: Mrs. Alice Wightman, is expected to be ready for trial through it nearly four years ago.
But we are deeply interested in the understanding of and attitude to- | Mrs. Peter Kromann, Council
Cate. Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen,
A
group
of
students
from
the
president;
Mrs. Betty EnsfieW, runs on Lake Macatawa in six to
They claim that a grass fire
toe at stake. A series of public ward God. If we recognize Him as ! President,and Mrs. Lucien Raven, Mrs. Willard C. Wichers, Mrs. WalSaugatuck high school were busy vice president; Marie Walker, sec- eight weeks.
debates on this subject would be the Supreme Being and acknow- ' regional and national representaMonday
at the farm home o! Mrs.
ter Scott, Mrs. John Stryker, Mrs. Tuesday planting 4,000 seedling
politically educational.
retary; Marian Ensfield, treasThe tugs are powered by Buda Bessie Lyons again demonstrates
ledge His claim upon our lives and live, representing Holland Camp Edward Tellman and Mrs. Adrian
evergreen trees at the Saugatuck urer; Mrs. Robert Cox, spiritual diesel engines and sleep a crew of
About 90 years ago there was cheerfully know our obligations
Klaasen.
the need for constructionof a
airport, diaries Mann supervised life secretary;Department secrealso a fundamental issue on which to Him the question of our duties Fire Council, will leave Friday for
“We want everybodyin Holland the work which is a project of taries:Ethel Broadway, missions; three.
two candidates for the United toward our fellowmen is easily New York City, where they will
After completion, the boats will new bridge crossing the KalamaStates senate differed radically. understood. The trouble with our participate in the National Tri- and surroundingarea to realize the local Rotary club.
Bernice Knox supply; church ac- cruise across Lake Michigan and zoo river, southeast of Allegan.
that this is a city-owned hospital,
Mrs. Della Keller is enjoyinga tivities,Myrtle Stremler and Thel- follow the Chicago river down to
Stephen A. Douglas was a senator age is that 'to multitudes of peoennial conferenceof Camp Fire something the people own and
Allegan fire trucks had to traweek's vacationfrom her duties ma Margot; promotion. Gladys the Mississippiriver and hence to
from Illinois; Abraham Lincoln, ple the idea of God is so indefvel 4.9 miles to get to the fire,
Girls.
Inc.
The
conference
is sched- something in which they should be
still relatively unknown, wanted to
at the Fruit Growers State bank. Atwater; childrens work, Phyllis New Orleans.
inite and vague as to make very
they point out, while the distance
be senatn* from Illinois. The lat- little impression upon their lives. uled May 4 through May 9 at the interested,”the committeesaid.
'Sunday she flew to Washington. Sorenson.
Bob Linn, company president, would have been 1.2 miles if the
Statler hotel.
ter challenged the former to deD. C., to visit her daughter Mary
Mrs. L. A. Bartholomew enter- estimatedthe contract will take
Because of what God is and of
bridge was in service.
Highlighting the conference,
bate the fundamental issue that
and family.
tained her sons and their families two and a half years to fill. He
what He has done for us He has a theme of which is “Toward BetMore than two acres of land
had grown out of the slavery agiThe
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Maycroft
at dinner Sunday. They were Fred said that withi* the next month a
right to issue rules of conduct by ter Understanding.” will he an adwas
burned over gt the Lyon*
tation.That series of debates beand several, of the Saugatuok and wile and Mr. and Mrs. Els- resident Navy Inspectorwill be stawhich our lives are to be guided. dress by Dr. Howard A. Rusk, profarm with firemen concentrating
came historic. Lincoln lost— not the
Congregational
church
attended worth Bartholomew and two tioned in Holland to make daily
The Old Testament portrays Him fessor and chairman of the detheir efforts on keeping flames
.debates but the senatorship. But
the spring session of the Congre- sons of Kalamazoo and Mr. and inspections of materialand conaway
trom MichiganConsolidated
even by losing the office he did a as mighty and holy, all-knowing partmentof physical medicine and
gational churches in Grand Mrs. Harold Bartholomew of Sau- structionwork on the tugs.
and all-wise. If these be His chief rehabilitationat New York uniGas company’sbooster station logreat service to his state and naRapids.
gatuck, also her sister and husBecause of the Navy contract,
attributes then His word for us versity, Bellevue Medical center
tion.
band, Mr. and Mrs. Archie signs on the buildings housing the cated on the farm.
must
be our final authority. If He and associate editor of the New
Park
Supt
Dick
Smallenburg
The fire was one of two resultIt may not make too much difFlanders and daughter,Marian, partially completed tugs read “U.
ing from brush burning In th*
ference whether Martin or Moody is our Father, bestowing upon us York Times. Other speakers in- today requested local residents to Insanitary Conditions
of Fennville.
S. Navy— RestrictedArea— Keep
area Monday. The other was near
wins the Michigan senatorship,but His tenderest care, His will must clude Dr. Miriam Van Waters, sup- water the tulips, particularly
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson re- Out.”
Result in $85.60 Fine
tho«‘
at
city
curbs
where
the
hot
be
prompted
by
love
and
mainerintendent
of
the
Reformatory
for
the Raymond Stough home on th*
the question at issue is of tremendturned
home
last
week
from
their
sun heating down extracts a conHooker
road, east of Allegan.
ous significanceto all the people of tained by power. It is a supreme Women at Framingham, Mass.
Friend hotel, Gerald trip through the Southland.
About 1,500 professionaland vol- siderable amount of moisture.
the state and in fact to all the satisfactionto come to the place
Hekier, manager, paid fine and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Symons
anSmallenburg recommended that
people of America. Moody has where we know His voice as that unteer Camp Fire workers from all
cost of $85.60 in Municipal Court nounce the engagement of their
Mrs. H. Vanden Brink
said In a public statement: “Re- of a father and yield our lives lov- sections of the Unified States will the tulips be watered at night or Tuesday afternoon after pleading
daughter, Marjorie Lou, to Wilattend the sessioas. Local dele- early in the morning. "They can guilty to a charge of allowing
gardless of the legal situation the ingly to His command.
Dies at Holland Hospital
liam Dopheide of Mattawan at
These commandments of God gates will attend a number of use quite a lot of water, too.” he insanitary conditions to exist in
seizure of the steel industry was
open
house
on
Saturday
evening.
added.
the right thing to do." Martin chal- are reasonable. They are lawful workshops, to be conducted by
Mrs. Henry A. Vanden Brink,
the operations of the hotel kitch- The wedding will take place in
Ho said some early varietiesof en.
lenges that statement, and he is and right. They are a copy of the men and women prominent in
56, of route 4, died at Holland
August.
doubtless only one of millionswho divine nature and purpose. God the field of youth guidance and tulips arc already in bloom. Of
The alleged offense occurred At the regular meeting of Allegan (Special)— Ben E, Loh- hospital Tuesday afternoonafter
feels that way.
could not speak anything con- dealing with such subjects as the 150.000 new bulbs the park April 4 and the complaint was
Ganges Grange Friday evening, man, Hamilton Republican an- an illnessof three years.
It would be tremendouslysigni- trary to His essential character. civilian morale and civil defense, department planted last fall. 20,- signed April 11. The arrest was
She was born to the late Mr.
April
25, Arnold Green showed nounced this week that he would
000
were
of
the
early
variety.
ficant if Senator Moody could be We come to know what He is like volunteer and professionalrelamade by a representative of the pictures on Germany. Niagara be a candidate for a second term and Mrs. Henry Van Kampcn in
placed in a position where he when we understand • what He tionships, camping, interculturalSome of these were planted in the Michigan Bureau of Marketing
ax state representative from Alle- Pino Creek and had lived in that
would be able to amplify that wants us to be and do. And then frontiers and program develop- star formation in Centennial park and Enforcement in co-operation Falls and scenes around Fenn gan county.
communityall her life. She was
ville.
The
next
meeting
will
be
and
in
the
new
sailboat
arrangestatement of his. Millions of us too, these laws are not too diffi- ments for the organization’sthree
with the local health officials.
For
a freshman legislator, loh- a member of Pine Creek Christian
May 9.
would like to know how the seizure cult for us. They are within the age groups, Blue Bird, Camp Fire ment on the hospital hill
Violations listed in ths charge
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Kiernan, man has been active in Lansing. Refohned church.
Smallenburg said tulips should
of an American industry can pos- realm of the possible.They can and Horizon.
have been corrected, according to
Surviving are her husband;
who
returned last week from He now is serving on house comsibly be “the right thing to do” be attained unto and incorporated
While in New York, the women never be sprinkled during the day enforcing officers.
Florida were dinner guests Sun- mittees on agriculture, public two sons. Alvin H. of Allegan and
regardless of whether it is in ac- into our thinking and conduct. He will visit Camp Fire's new national particularly when flowers are in
bloom. Careful watering in the
day in the home of their sister health, revision and amendment Lavern J. at home; two grandcordancewith the law or not.
could not lower their standard headquarters building, where open
and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. of the state constitutionand is children; a sister, Mrs. J. C.
The issue is not merely a mat- and be true to Himself and He house will be held. A visit to the evening will help lengthen the
chairman of the horticultural Riomersma of Holland; four
F. R. Mosier.
ter of partisan politics. It is as could not lower their standard United Nations building and a stemsy he said.
brothers, Klass Van Kampen of
The WSCS of the Methodist committee.
fundamental as was the slavery and be true to us. They hold out yacht cruise around Manhattan IsLegislationrelating to high- Grand Rapids. Males H., Bert and
church will sponsor a mother and
issue a century ago. And if Amerland
also
have
been
arranged
for
the ideal after which we are to
daughter banquet in the church ways, public health, agriculture, Gerrit H. Van Kampen, all of
ica is to remain free, this ques- strive.
the delegates.
Holland.
tion will have to be fought out. as
social rooms Tuesday evening, education,safety and conservation
Now God is the first doctrine of
Family services will be held at
was the slavery issue in the nineMay
6, at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Alva has been sponsored by him. One
religion.We must recognize that Adelphia Society Closes
of
his recent bills to become law I.15 p.m. Friday at the Nibbeteenth century. A Lincoln-Douglas
Chicago (Special) — Merton V. Hoover and Mrs. Earl Sorensen
fact. If I am to do any real and
link-Notier funeral chapel and
debate by Martin and Moody would
Wieland, 63-year-old advertising are the committee in charge of is an act making it a mLsdemeaIn
ultimate
thinking
I
must
begin Season With Election
nor
to fail to relinquish a party public services will be held in
be a benefitto all. no matter what
the
event.
executive who maintaineda sumwith the fact of God. Otherwise
Pine Creek Giristian Reformed
bearing it might have on the Michmer home in Saugatuck for many ,Mr. and Mrs. John Westveldt line in time of emergency.
Final Adelphia meeting of the
An
auto
carrying
three
Holland
thinking
can
get
nowhere.
It
will
In 1951 he served as chairman church at 2 p.m. The Rev. Louis
igan senatorship.
had
as
visitors
Saturday,
Mr.
and
years,
died
unexpectedly
of
a
run me into a blind alley. God is year was held Monday evening in area young men was involved in
heart attack Tuesday In his Mrs, William Joppe and Miss Jule of a joint interim study committee J. Dykstra will officiate. Burial
the very inspiration and ration- Zwemer hall social room. Dr. Eu- a single-caraccident Tuesday eveon gas explosionsand helped draft will be in Pilgrim Home cemegene
Osterhaven
was
presented a ning on US-31, near the M-21 in Chicago home at 7000 South Steketee of Grand Rapids. The
ality of my thinking. He Ls the
tery. Friends may call at the funremedial legislation.
women
are
nieces
of
the
former.
pen and pencil set in appreciation tersection. but none of the youths Shore Dr. He spent his summers
explanation of all things. He is
eral chapel Thursday from 2 to 4
The Ganges Garden group held
in his Saugatuck home at 1116
for teaching the seminary wives’ was injured seriously.
the warm and central glow of ail
and 7 to 9 p.m.
Riverside Dr. and often visited their April meeting at the home
course, “The Reformed Doctrine.”
Gerald
A.
Prince,
17.
route
1,
being. Outside of the fact of God
Presentinga sample CE meet- driver of the car, was treated at Saugatuck throughout the year. of - Mrs. Roy Nye with a large
all is darkness and chaos Chance
He was vice president and dir- number attending. The lesson on
ing, Mrs. Betty Leetsma directed Holland hospital for bruises on
John M. IU alder Feted
Trinity Reformed church Womreigns supreme if God is a fiction.
a song service. Mrs. Joyce Pomp hw left leg, and released after ector of the J. Walter Thompson "Garden in the Shade" was preen’s Missionary society and WomOf course God Ls the supreme led devotions and Mrs. Etta HesOn 85th Anniversary
Co. Advertising agency in Chica- sented by Mrs. Orrin Ensfield. A
en’s Mission Auxiliary held their
mystery but He is also the sup- selink played two piano solos. A treatment. Neither of his passen go. He had been in ill health for plant exchange was held, each
Its
annual joint dessert meeting Tues reme light. He Ls at once the ungers. Edwin Raak, 17. and his
John M. Mulder of 243 West
one bringing plants from their
day evening in the church. About knowable and the known. He dialogue, “Bobby Backslider” was brother, Stanley, 14, both of route a year.
13th St. entertained at a dinner
garden.
given
by
Mrs.
Clarise
Meyer
and
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Edith
2. was injured.
150 members were present. Mrs. must sit regnant in the midst of
Nearly 500 persons gathered in
Mrs. Gara Jorgenson visited the sanctuary of Hope church in the American Legion club
Prince wae driving north on MulhollandWieland, and two
Lester Kuyper, president of the our thought processes. Nothing Mrs. Gerry Atwood. Another diahouse Monday evening in obserlogue, "Hepzibah Hurteasy” was US-31 at 9 p.m. when the car hit brothers, the Rev. George A. Wie- her son, James, and family in
Missionary society, was in charge.
Tuesday night and voted to ex- vance of his 85th birthday annior nobody can take His place given by Mrs. Pomp and Mrs.
Grand
Rapids
last
week.
the edge of the road, went out of land and Arthur J. Wieland, both
Mrs. Simon Warmer Hoven of Nothing can represent Him. He is
tend a call to Dr. Marion de versary.
The Fennville Rural Extension Velder, former Hope minister who
Grand Rapids gave a review of not one of many. He Ls the only Leetsma. Mrs. Mildred Beck, control and rolled over. The mis- of New York City.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
“Through Golden Meadows,” by One and there must be supreme chairman of the program commit- hap occurred about a half-mile Funeral services will be held at group has been postponed until recenfly resigned as associate M. J. Mulder, Miss Jeanette Multee, read an appropriate poem to north of the M-21 intersection. 10 am. Friday from the Donellan the evening of May 14. At the
Sally Lee Bell.
minister of First Church in der, Miss Jennie Mulder, Mr. and
allegiance to Him. He will not acThe boys had been playing ball chapel at 7651 South Jeffery. previousmeeting it was decided Albany, N.Y. He had left Holland Mrs. J. W. Mulder, Mary and
A quartet 'consisting of Mrs. M. cept a divided mind. He will not close the CE meeting.
A
letter from Young Chang Chun and were on their way to the Burial will be in Rosehill ceme- that this club will hereafter be
Hole, Mrs. C De Jongh, Mrs. F. suffer man to split his soul and
last November after serving as Jon, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steffens,
called the "Fruitridge Home Extery in Chicago.
Douma and Mrs. A.. Buter, sang give half of it to Him and half of Korea was read. Chun, formerly Raak home.
minister of Hope church for 12 Boby and Karen, Mr. and Mrs.
a student at Western seminary,
tension club.” The meetings will years. «
Deputies Nelson Lucas and
special selections.
John Batema, Jr., and Joanne,
of it to other gods. He claims all thanked the society for the towels Gayton Forry investigatedthe
be held at the Loomis school
Program committee included of man because He is the all of
short musical program was Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mulder, Mr.
East
Saugatuck
house.
Mrs. R. Brondyke,Mrs. J. Otting, goodness and beauty and truth. and school supplies sent to him. crash. No ticket was issued
given as ballots were counted. and Mrs. Roger Baar, all of HolMrs. Bertha Plummer received
Diet Unexpectedly
Mrs. A. Weller and Mrs. H. De Therefore when man has Him he Chun said the next project is to
There were piano solos by Prof. land, and Mr. add Mrs. Paul Mulbuild a $30,000 hospital for which
announcement of the birth of a
Weert. Hostesseswere Mrs. W. has all that, is worth having in
Anthony Kooiker of the Hope der of New Era.
they already have the location in
Ira VeWhoff, 67, died unexpect- grandson,born to Mr. and Mrs.
Nies, Mrs. T. Boot. Mrs. J. Fris, the world.
college music faculty, and a vocal
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Mulder of
Pusan.
edly Tuesday at his home in East Louis F. Plummer of Richmond,
Mrs. B. Arendsen,Mrs. H. Wieghselection by Paul Kranendonk, Highland Parjc, NJ., were unable
A second duty is the duty of Officers for the coming year
Saugatuck. Cause of death was April 10.
mink and Mrs, H Minnema. Mrs. reverence. We may not take’ the
accompanied by Mrs. W. Curtis to attend.
not determined.
were elected during the business
Miss Mae Symons of Niles Snow.
John Hains gave the closing name of God in vain. That means meeting. Mrs. Ann Boss is presiSurviving are two daughters. spent the week-end in the home
prayer, i .
Devotions were conducted by
that we are not to drag It down dent; Mrs. Etta Hesselink, vice
Mrs. Alfred Wedeven of Holland of her brother, Clifford Symons,
Miss Agnes Atwood
the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp who as
tnto the dust of irreverent think- president; Mrs. Joyce Vander
and Mrs. Ernest Korhom of Grand and family.
moderatorof the church also con- Honored at Shower
Fred Alger, Republicancandi- Rapids; a son, Richard Veldhoff
mg and unholy talking. We are Well, secretary, and Mrs. Bernice
Holland Furnace Co.
Mrs. Bernice Knox wax hostess
date for governor, will be In the of Holland;nine grandchildren; a to the Ganges . Bridge club, Mon- ducted the business meeting.
not to put the name of God to Byland, treasurer.
Dr. de Velder’s answer is exMiss 'Agnes Atwood was guest
Re-Elects Officers
that useless use of language Hostesses for the evening were Holland-Zeeland area all day brother, Henry,’ of Hamilton, and day afternoon, April 28.
named swearing. We are not toi the Mesdames Helen Vandenberg, Monday, May 5. and will address tour sisters-in-law,Mrs. Gertie Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller cele- pected soon. In announcinghis of honor at a miscellaneous
Annual stockholders meeting of >ake a name that has music and
resignation In Albany, he said he shower Friday evening at the
chairman. Nancy Pfingstel.Mar- the Ottawa county Young Repub- Veldhoff of Hamilton, Mrs. Fannie brated their 50th wedding anniHolland Furnace company was
wanted
to become the regular home of Mrs. Robert F. Bresnalicans
in
the
evening
at
a
public
Veldhoff of Grand Rapids, Mrs. versary Sunday, April 27, at their
wauty and inspiration and hope in tha Lam, Glennys Yff, Marjorie
h«ld Tuesday morning.
paa*or of a church of his own.
han, 172 West 21st St.
and use if as a discord and a Tanis, Joyce Vander Well and Mary meeting at 8 p.m. in Mary Jane Martha Veldhoffof Holland and farm home in Ganges, with open
Directors re-elected were P. T
Miss Atwood will become (he
restaurant.
Veltman.
tumult in the hArmony of the
Mrs. John Schurman of Holland. houqe. About 100 frienejs and relOwff, Mrs. Katherine Cheff, Paul world. We are not to use our tonbride of Cass Plagens of Detroit
The Young Republicanevent is Private funeral services will be atives called during the afternoon Potlack Supper Held
on May 10.
E. Cholette, Grover C. Good, L.
part of a "Meet Your Candidates” held Friday at 1:30 p.m. at Ten and evening. Guests came from
gue as a hammer or hatchet upon
H. Kolb, L\ P. Landwehr, and that which we should be wearing Van Tongeren Rites
Invited were the Mesdames
series in which various candidates Brink funeral home in Hamilton Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo and the By Legion Auxiliary
. Gfeorge Spatta*
.Tpe body, ol Herman Van Ton.Drew Miles, Donald Frego, Alex
on our soul as we wear a diamond
and public rites, at 2 pm. in East Ganges area. Mr. and Mrs. Miller
A potluck supper was held Mon- Humbert, Robert Shank. John
Also re-elected were the olficAlger will be escorted around Saugatuck Christian Reformed are farmers and both were born in
on our finger. We ought to bow geren, who died Sunday in St.
day
evening at the American Leg- Mesbergen, Elvin Slenk, Robert
Petersburg.Fla., will arrive in the area by
jri, P. T. Chef/, president; H.
“Alger-for- church. Distant relativesare askour head and heart before Him
Ganges. They have one son, Ham- ion club house by the Legion AuxHolland late Friday night and Govemor” committee of which
Weyenberg, vice president; WilHarper, Elmer Van Dyke; Fred
ed
to
meet
in
the
church
basement
whose name we know. We ought
ilton, and a granddaughter.They iliary. About 40 persons attended
funeral services will be held at Riemer Van Til of Holland is
usm H. Boer, secretary and asWltteveeh, Richard Schaftenaar,
at 1:45. Burial will be at East also live on a farm here.
to regard It as sacred as we do
the affair.Dr. and Mrs. Donald Dick Schaftenaar, Milton Atwood,
2 pm. Saturday at the NibbelinktisUnt treasurer, and George B.
our mother's love and approach Notier funeral chapel. Dr. John R chairman* Dexter Munro of Fer- Saugatuck cemetery. The Rev.
Hogue showed pictures of Cali- Gifford Cunningham, Joe St.
Hnholf. treasurer Ind assistant
rysburg,
vicp-chairman,
and
Theodore Verhulst will officiate.
it as we would the beauty of
Only one-tentb of the earth’s fornia and Florida. Games were
ter.
\
Mulder will officiate. Burial will Yvonne De Jonge of Z 'eland,secJohn, Russel Langeland, Jerry
morning.
Friends may call at the funeral total surface is used for raising
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
played and prizes were awarded to Aren and the Misses Kay Atretary
home
- .
crops.
Mrs. A. E. Van Lente and J. Coofc. wood and Lynn Marie Bresnahan,
adi
any advertising
unless
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Clarence Jalving Named

Bosman-Cady

Expectant Robin

THURSDAY, MAY

Dodge Coronet

State SPEBSQSA Officer

,

Vows Spoken
Picks Right Place
To Build Her Nest
An expectant robin knew exactly
where to build her nest and await
the arrival of her young.
She constructed it on a fire escape-right outside of the maternity ward at Holland hospital.»
There are 13 mothers in the maternity ward, plus nurses, plus physicians and other hospital attendants watching her “case" with interest.

The robin was sitting on three
eggs today. She gives the equivalent to a robin snarl when most
people approach the fire escape but
is grudgingly allowing Miss Ruth

Vander Meulen, the nurse

in

charge of the maternity ward, to
approach her without creating a
commotion and flying away.
No one told the robin Miss Vander Meulen was in charge of the
maternity ward.
“Most of the mothers and the
entire staff are taking as much
interest in the robin as they are in
the 13 new born babies in the nursery,” Miss Vander Meulen said today.

The whereaboutsof the daddy
robin were unknown.
But just in case he is interested,
the hospital rates at Holland hospital

go up May

1.

Graveside Services
Fennville

(

Special

t

—Graveside

services were held Monday
at the Fennville cemeteryfor Mrs.

V. Balevenderof Chicago,formerly a residentof East Saugatuck.
She is survived by her husband
and one daughter. Mrs. Charles
Sorge of Chicago. Their-son, Chester. was fatally injured in a traffic
accident 11 years ago. Soon after
that the family moved to Chicago.

Black widow spiders are the
only poisonousspiders found in
the United States.

RVanTongeren

Essay Contest

Mt. Clemens — Clarence J.

Undergoes Tests

Fennville (Special)—Miss Helen
Elaine Cady, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Cady of Fennville,became the bride of James Wesley
Bosman. son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Bosman of Holland, Friday at
the HospitalityHouse.
The double ring servicewas read
at 4 p.m. In the presenceof 50
guests by the Rev. Robert M. Cox,
pastor of Ganges Methodist
church, before a candlelightedfireplace decorated with palms, ferns,

Jalving of Holland was elected
treasurer of the MichiganSociety
for the Preservation and Encour-

Dies

Florida

in

Winners listed

The 1952 Dodge Coronet sedan agement ot Barber Shop Quartet Herman Van Tongeren, 84, died
Winners were announced today
Sunday In St Petersburg, Fla.,
has received a "standout”rating Singing in America, Inc, at a
In the American Legion Americanfrom injuries received when he
for its brakes, riding comfort and atate meeting here Saturday.
was struck by a car 10 days pre- ism essay contest.
Other
new
officers
of
Michigan
drive vision in scientific tests conviously.
In the Junior high division, Sanducted by Motor Vehicle re- SPEBSQSA are Howard Tubbs,
Mr. Van Tongeren died In dra Dresael won first prize of $5
search. an independent testing Detroit, president; Rush Wyman, Mound City hospital. He received
and Betty Heidema, second prize
laboratory, of Boston, it is an- Lansing, and Loton Willson, a hip fracture in the accident and
of S3. Both are students at HolBoyne
City,
vice
presidents;
nounced by S. A. Dagen, Inc.
underwent surgery for the injury.
Results of the tests, which in- Louis R. Harrington, Hamtramck,
He was born in the Netherlands land Junior high. The senior high
volved both road and laboratory secretary.
and came to this country at the prizes of $10 and $5 went to ChrisHarmony groups from Muske- age of seven. He settled In Holpink and white snapdragonsand
work, were published in the Febtian high students. Len Kraker
carnations,t
ruary issue of the magazine gon, Lansing and Dearborn were land and established a cigar and won first and Althea Vanden Heunamed
to
represent
Michigan
at
The bride, given in marriage by
Science and Mechanics. "On at
sporting goods store— one of the vel second.
her father,wore a ballerina-length Here's one of the horee drawn wagone of the type which delivered
least three points which are Im- the internationalmeeting of the first In Holland—at the site of
Winning essays have been sent
McLaughlln'e Manor Houee Coffee near the turn of the century.W.
white wedding dress of net over
portant in a family automobile, society, Internationalcompetition the present S. S. Kresge store on to the district contest.
F. McLaughlinA Co. le thla year celebrating Its first esntury of
will
be
held
in
Kansas
City,
Mo.,
satin with a net stole and a shoulthe Dodge is a standout." says
East Eighth St.
Mrs. Herbert Stanaway, chairroastingand packing coffees. The progress of the firm can be traced
der-lengthveil held In place by a
June 12. Michiganquartets in the
Science and Mechanics.
He served as first ward alder- man of the Legion Americanism
to Amerlca'a increased appetite for coffee.
tiara of pearl orange blossoms. She
show
will
be
the
Crow
Matlx
of
"Whereas average braking effiman from 1908 to 1912 and was committee,was in charge of the
carried an orchid on a white bridciency of 50 per cent is consid- Mudtegon, Wolverines of Dear- a council member at the time the contest, open to all high school
al Bible with ribbon streamers.
ered acceptable and safe, this born and Merrl-Men of Lansing. present City Hall was built His and junior high school students.
Her only jewelry was a rhinestone
Coronet model registered 94 per Kalamazoo's Town Criers were name is on a plaque inside the Subject for the 500-word essay
choker, a gift of the groom.
Schools to
cent in braking to a stop from selectedas alternates.
City Hall. Mr. Van Tongeren was was “Know Your Michigan."
Mrs. Thomas Comeau, matron of
50 miles per hour— and that at a
Judges were Mrs. Georgs Pelelected supervisor and served in
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
honor and sister of the bride, chose
pedal pressure of only 44 pounds. Special Guests Feted
1913 and 1914. At that time the grim, Mrs. John Kobe* and Mra.
a ballerina-lengthcharcoal gray
The Ox-Bow Summer School of Normally you have to apply as
supervisor also served as assessor. Stanaway.
(or
nylon dress with a yellow net tiara
Painting staff has mailed out much as 80 pounds pressure in By Entha Rebehahs
He served as supervisor again in
and a cascade bouquet of yellow
Under 600,000 pound* pressure,
three-thousandfolders for the emergency stops; a woman’s ped1933 and 1934 and 1940 to 1944.
roses and daisies.
Grand Haven (Special) — Six
Erutha
Rcbekah
lodge
enteral
pressure
would
be
somewhat
water
becomes "Ice" that will not
He
was
partially
active
at
the
Dean Bosman served as best school districts in Ottawa county 1952 season and already Mrs. Syltained special guests at a 6:30 Dutch Novelty Co. until his re- melt until heated to 370 degrees
less."
man. Ushers were Carlisle Eady
via Underhill,secretary,is receivwere each to receive, checks in
"The second point of excellence p.m. supper Friday preceding tirement about 10 years ago.
F.. the temperatureat which
and Thomas Comeau.
ing registrations.
was
the smooth ride. Over the their regular meeting.Mrs. Virthe
amount
of
$95
for
their
Survivors include a son, Ches solder melta.
Mrs. Leland Stewart, pianist,
The Home Extensionclub will
ter of Holland,and a daughter,
played the traditional wedding schools today as the result of the meet Thursday afternoonat- the roughest road surfaces, the car ginia Orr, noble grand, presided.
was exceedingly comfortable, due
Mrs. William Boa of Muskegon.
marches and prelude music includ- sales of a strip of land to the American Legion hall at 2 p.m.
of course to the ride control— Mra. Helen Hill, marshal of the
Funeral servicesawait shipment
ing "I Love You Truly," “0 PromThe Saugatuck fire department Oriflow shocks"
Michigan «tate highway departState Assembly of Michigan, and of the body to Holland. His son
ise Me,” and “Because. ’’.She also
was called out Saturdaywhen the
'The third item which Impress- her husband, of Ionia, and Mrs. Chester, who is in Florida, is
played several numbers during the ment. The land was owned by
barn at the Huntinghouseplace at ed the test crew was the high de- Louvia Fox and Mr. Fox of Grand
reception, held immediately fol- the county and leased to the soil
making arrangements.Local arMaple and Allegan Sts. burned. It gree of driving vision. The divided Rapids were the special guests.
lowing the ceremony.
rangements are In charge of Nibconservationdistrict, and then caught fire from a nearby trash
windshield has a glass area of 1,- Mra. Fox is a past president of bellnk-Notier funeral chapel.
The bridal table featured pink leased ny the soil conservation
fire. Sunday afternoon the depart- 024 square inches, the rear winthe assembly. Mrs. Hill was precandles in crystal holders as decdistrictto school districts Noe. 1, ment was again called out to ex- dow has almost as large an area
sented with a pair of wooden
orations. The wedding cake, en2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.
tinguish a grass fire near the Sau- with very narrow metal aupportB,
Repair All Kind*
circled with ferns and pink snapshoes. Mrs. fva Stevens of SaugaThrough the efforts of Clarence gatuck Golf club.
and the rear view mirror is tuck also was a guest.
dragons! was cut by Mrs. Martin
Rcenders, chairman of the soil
OI Leaky Roofs!
Mrs. Stone is visiting her sister, shaped like the rear view window.
Hicks, an aunt of the bride. Th*
Mrs. Fox told about the Odd
conservation district, and recently Mrs. Willard Kirby, at Hotel Butadded feature, optional on Fellows and Rebekah children’s
Misses Marlynn Walker and MarWe'll recover old roots
the ’52 model for the first time, camp at Big Star lake. They have
garet Martin assisted about the elected chairman of the Ottawa ler.
liko now , . install now
county Board ot Supervisors, the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maas
have
moved
is
tinted
glass
for
windshield
and
rooms.
purchaaed 15 pup tents. Attend. ones reasonably EstiThe couple left on a two-week county received $570 for this par- into the Dan BourLs cottage on windows. The glass reduces sun- ance at the camp is about 140
cel of land which is located in Hoffman St., formerly occupied light glare and restrictspassage
mates furnished prompttrip to Florida. For the trip the
section
35-7-16W,and containing by the Robert Brackenridgefam- of radiant heat through the win- boys or girls a week. June ia set
bride wore a navy blue suit and a
aside for boys and July for girls.
yellow topper with navy accessor- approximately50 acres of land. Uy.
dows, thus making the car’s interNames of boys and girls to be
Reenders brought the matter Leonard Martin and daughter ior cooler in summer.”
ies and a red rose corsage.
sent to camp, sponsored by the
before
the
board
at
the
January
Barbara
of
Villa
Park,
111.,
spent
Upon their return they will be
This magazine article also Erutha Rebekah lodgfc, are Susan
at home at 78 East 12th St., Hol- session and said he felt, because the week-end with his mother, gives readers complete test data Range, alternate Lucille Boere,
the school children in these dis- Mrs. Elizabeth Martin.
S iT A WAX
land.
on other characteristics of the Donald Miller and alternate Rantricts had put so much time and
Mrs. Bruner and daughter have Dodge including gasoline mileage
dy
Kamerling.
effort into the planting of trees opened their summer home known at various speeds, acceleration,
A gift was given to the Odd Cars Callsd Per and Dollversd
Mrs. Fletcher Hostess
on this property, it was no more as the old Hubbard place.
roadability,instrumentpanel and Fellows and Rebekah home at
than fair that this money be reMr. and Mrs. Charles Koning accessories.
To Doable Four Club
Jackson. The group also contribturned to them. Girls and boys visitedtheir brother. Hazen KonN.
The '52 Dodge models now are uted to the Red Cross flood reMrs. Lee Fletcher, 161 River ages of 10 through 15 years reRUBEROID PRODUCTS
ing, in Lansing last week.
on
display at S. A. Dagen, Inc., lief.
Hills Dr., was hostess to the forested this particular land and
Mrs. Jesse Johnson is visiting 12 West Seventh SL
29 East 6th Streot
A hobo breakfast will be held
Double Four club Monday even- he felt if the county could collect her daughter and family in DeDon Hartgorink — Harm Blok
Thursday at 9:30 a. m. at the
ing.
anythingfor destroying the trees troit this week.
Phono 7777
home of Mra. Bernard Poppema, 118 W. 8th
A chicken dinner was served it should go to the school disThe Robert Graves family is Cities and Villages
353
Fifth
Ave.
and the evening was spent social- tricts, as a moral obligation for spending the spring vacation at
A chest meeting will be held
Share in Road Funds *
lythe work done by the children.
their home here.
May 9, with a potluck lunch after
Officers of the club are Mrs.
The money will be designated
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stearns
Ann Borgeson. president-Mrs. to be used for playgroundequip- came Saturdayto open their home Lansing—The city of Holland the meeting.A group from the
will receive $33,737.55as its share lodge went to Otsego for a disHazel Van Oosterhout, secretary- ment and must not go into the in the House addition.
of the more than $54.4 million
treasurer.and Mrs. Sue Eastman, general fund.
Harry Newnham, Saugatuck first quarter state motor vehicle trict meeting April 14 and put on
a Dutch dance.
corresponding secretary.
The schools In the six districts water commissioner, spent one
May committee members are
Dessert was served at the close are: Peach Plains school in dis- day last week attending chlorina- highway Rind.
Under the 1951 act, the state the Mesdames Dorothy De Boer,
of the meeting by the hostess. trict No. 1; Rosy Mound school, tor demonstration which was held
Mrs. Viola Borgeson was a guest district No. 2: Pigeon Creek at Lawrence. Men from several highway department receives 44 Marian Brand, Ethlyn Van Eyck,
of the club. The next meeting school, district No. 3; Agnew towns in this area were present. per cent, the counties receive 37 Pearl Kamerling,Minnie Van
EVERY WORKING DAY TO GET LOW COST
per cent and cities and incorpor- Berne len and Evelyn Hill
will be held at the home ot Mrs. school, district No. 4; Bignell
Mrs. Eda Brackenridgearrived

I®*
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SURER SERVICE

PHONE 3S2S
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2,000 MOTORIStS

ONLY

$17.50
whhDREXEl Per
Month
FIXTURES

•WytolniMI

by CRANE

JOIN

STATE FARM MUTUAL

Elizabeth Miles.

Thinking about the bathroom for
your new or remodeled home?
Then focus your attention on this
beautiful Crane Drexel Group.
You’ll like the harmonizing
panel design— the gleaming
white, easy-to-deansurfaces—
the styling that spells bathroom
comfort, convenience— the Temple faucets of sparklingchromium

with Dial-eselinger tip controls.

Ask us about this beautiful bathroom group today.

HOLLAND
Plambing & Heating
Michigan and 29th Street
Phone 2002 — day or night

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
Best Food

Bridal Shower Fetes
Miss Kathryn Yshes

Miss Kathryn Yskes. June
of Fred Landstra,

bride-elect

—

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

ated villagesreceive 19 per cent.
school, district No. 5, and Stone from Sarasota, Fla., last Friday
Other shares for cities and vilschool, district No. 6, all in Grand and has opened her home west of
lages in thLi vicinity are: AlleHaven township.
the river.
gan. $11,91879; Coopersville,$3,The Robert Rae family are at 401.76; Douglas, $3,495.88; Fbnntheir

home on Spear St. Mr. Rae

$2,255.89;Fruitport, $2,-

BIN VAN UNTI, Agent

Sohty-Stop S«rvi«

PTA

THERMOPAHE WINDOWS

A.

Mrs. Ramaker was injured.
Report of the accident in Monday’s Sentinel failed to list the
names of the two additional wit-

LENNOX

GO.
Ask Any User

Manufacturers of Mlrrort

PHONE

EAST 26TH STREET

6S152

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
118 Cast 14th 81

MOTOR TUNE-UP

Holland Phens 2788

BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL

Zaaland Phena 8147

Buy Lsnnox - You Buy Quality

I th#

oeleotioni

WALL

ESSENBURG
8L

Phone 4811

ROAD
COMPLETE SERVICE

UNITED MOTOR SALES

craft; Gerrit Smith. *9 West 28th
St.; Mrs. Roger Meurer, 569 West
21st St.; Dan Meeusen, 325 West
Main, Zeeland.

111

8L

GARAGE
Lincoln Phona 8210

ALWAYS BUYING

srf,

SCRAP

Phona

2284

Holland. Mich.

B

Louis Padnos
IRON

All

^5

MATERIALS
oik! METAL

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

CO.

384

120 Rhrtr Art.

Makes

CENTRAL

AVE.

Naan Motor Salof
28 W. 8th

Street Phene

PHONE

2677

V

Phone 7225

area, it lasted seven minutes and
four seconds.

88 Eaat 8th

ELECTRIC CO.
60 Woat 8th

To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Car!

Longest eclipse of the sun in
modern times occurred in 1937.
Viewed from the Pacific ocean

CONSTRUCTION

PAPER

'SERVICE

Avenue

RESIDENTIAL

LINCOLN AVE.

DischargedMonday were Betty
Crawford, route 7, Kalamazoo;
Helen Powers, route 2. School-

723-33 Michigan

COMMERCIAL

MACHINERY

thrilled

pa, Virginia Park.
All The Latest Modern Equipment

INDUSTRIAL

You'll ba

In fins design* of

Vogelzang, 136 East Ninth St.;
Leonard De Loof, 51 West 17th St.;
Mary Jane Elenbaas, Hamilton
(discharged same day); Bonita
Kolean. 534 Howard Ave.; Ronald
Bell, route 2; Mrs. William Kooiman, 110 West 13th St.; Lyle Schip-

ENGINEERING

8team Cleaning
Motora and Tractor*

water level.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were Herman Kalmink,
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Lester
Riemersma, route 2; Robert Lee

6ENERAL CONTRACTINO

DAGEN,

and

nesses.

WINDOWS

MAEROSE GLASS PRODUCTS

ELZIN6A I VOLKERS, INC.

FARM TRACTORS

TWINDOWS
ALWINTITE ALUMINUM

Phone 7133

177 Collage

Is a staff photographer for the
263.46; Grand Haven, $25,859.35;
Chicago-Americanpaper.
Hudsonville, $3,509.93;Saugatuck,
Newly-elected officers of the
(mJSI^go
$3,532.85;Spring Lake, $4,713.07.
Saugatuck
are: president, and Zeeland. $7,020.33.
BRAKES
Mrs. Julie Dorn; vice president,
Mrs. LucilleGardner; second vice
STEERING
president, Mrs. Haskell Pierce; Additional Witnesses
secretary,Mrs. Emily Lamb; treaENGINE TUNE-UF
To Auto Crash Listed
surer, Mrs. Jeanne Devine.
Everett Thomas and Phil Quade
COOLING SYSTEM
Two additional witnesses were
attended the district Rotary meetlisted today by city police to the
ing last week as delegates from
Dependable Serrice
the Saugatuck -Douglas Rotary accident on North River Ave.,
early Sunday morning.
club. ».
Jay Vander Bie and Mrs. Lois S.
Inc.
Twenty-eight students from
Ramaker
were passengersin the
Saugatuck high school spent a
day in Chicago at the Museum of car at the time of the accident,
Science and Industry recently. In which Mrs. Vander Bie and
Mr. Henderson took them in the Gerald Ramaker received slight
QosS lalsetlon — Used
injuries.Neither Vander Bie nor

Most Reasonable was honored at a miscellaneous
shower given Friday evening at
HOME BAKED GOODS
the home of Mrs. Maggie Yskes.
Try Ona of th* Most Modern
Games were played and dupliRestaurantsin Western Michigan
cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Private Dining Room for Partite Jay Van Loo, Mrs. Jim Weiscott,
Mrs. Henry Boss and the honored
guest. Gifts were presented to
Miss Yskes and a three-course
lunch was served by the hoetess.
Now Operated ly
Attending were the Mesdames
PAUL and IDNA VAN RAALTE Jennie Baas. Jim Baas, Henry
Across from Post Office
Boss. Art Cook, John Kruid, S.
Zeeland, Michigan
Kruid, John De Witt, John GebClosed Sundays
ben, Lloyd Kraght Claude Land- school bus, leaving Saugatuck
stra, Bill Pluim, Jake Pluim, Joe about 5 a.m. and returning at 10
McCune, Pete Sinke, Henry Van p.m.
Capt. George Durham and 1st
Klink, Jay Van Loo, Jim Groters
and Cornelius Yskes and Misses mate William Edgcomb left last
Tuesday to take the North AmAggie Baas and Barbara Yskes.
erican to Manitowoc to go into
dry dock.
Frank Sewers; Ed Demeter and
YOU WONT GO WRONG
John Sneider are having sand put
WITH
in their lots along Kalamazoo
lake to raise them above the high
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fielding Bobbles
in first

in

Trinity Parish

House

Longfellow School

(Special)— The roof

fell

on the Hope college baseball
team here Saturday as defending
In

college

•wept to two victories

t

league doubleheader7-3 and

16*5.

Everything Hope did in both
games seemed to be wrong as the
Scots capitalizedon all the Dutchmen's mistakes for the important twin killing. Hope made five
errors in each game, and all but
one were in the infield.
The Scots first victory came
from Hope’s freshman hurler Willie Rink, on the basis of eight
Alma hits, five Hope errors and a
•treak of mound wildness.
Alma came right back to rack
qp 19 safeties off three Hope hurlers in the nightcap,including
Bob Dennison,ace of the staff,
who started.

gram, and Sandra Bouwman,
Founding of Camp Fire in Our
City. All the Camp Fire Girls

The first game was the closer
of the two. with Hope limited to
five safeties by Scot pitcher
Bramble. One big inning proved
to be enough for Alma to win
when the Scots parlayed two singles, three errors, one walk and
two wild pitches into five tallies
in the third frame.
Hope scored its first run in the
fifth on a walk and double by
Don York. A ninth-inning rally

1^±fi J?r

were the

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Dubbink

J*6

^

.John of
L,,.

and sixth, in which |
they scored five runs each.
fifth

pitcher both frames. Junior Bremer followed Busman to the
mound in the seventh, and hurled
the last three innings.
Hope’s first two runs crossed
in the sixth on two walks and
•inglesby Van Hoeven and Kempker. Three more tallies scored in
the seventh on singles by Bus-

V

Sm

I

Large Audience

Grand Haven (Special)— County Treasurer Fred Den Herder
has received a check from the

SB
ga

Attends Concert
A highly attentive audience

-

state

.

for sales tax

diversion

money, amounting to $110,626.50.
This is for the governmentalunits
in the county and is money collected for the quarter ending
March 31, 1952. It is to be distributed on a basis of $1.50 per
capita, on the county population
of 73,751.
Among the units to receive a
share of the check are the follow-

-

mm

ing: (the first figure representing
the populationand the second
figure the amount to be received):

Saturday, and the quality of per*
formance was such that there
little doubt about top ratings
both organizations du* lie ate

Holland city, 15,858, $23,787;
sang "The Law" and Janis VeeZeeland City, 3,655, $5,482.50;
der of Cantcwasteya group and Thursday’s efforts.
Grand Haven city, 9,536, $14,305i
Nancy Cooper of Cunksi Mikana
Coopersville village,1,371, $2,ConductorArthur C. Hills, jus
group called the group rolls. Judy
056.50; Hudsonville, 1,101, $1,tifiably proud of the band and
Poll gave recognition to the school
651.50; Spring Lake, 1,824, $2,736.
orchestra, shared credit with
Blue Birds, who sang several Carleton Kelch, in charge of
Georgetown township, 3,990,
songs. She also introducedMrs. strings,and publicitythanked the
$5,985; Holland township,7,094,
Albert Timmer, executive direc- Board of Education and Supt.
$10,041; Jamestown township, 2,tor.
049, $3,073.50;Olive township, 1,Walter Scott for their interest
Mrs. Timmer recognized the
460, $2,190; Park township,3,and co-operation. He said plans
Blue Bird leaders, Mesdames Rob412, $5,118; Port Sheldon townare afoot to add another instrucert Stoppels, Don Vink, Russel
ship, 473, $709.50; Robinson towntor to the music faculty dealing in
Powell, Eugene Vande Vusse, Dan
ship, 1,281, $1,921.50;Zeeland
brass. Hills Is primarily a woodVander Werf. Henry Van Kamtownship, 2,194, $3,291.
wind instructor and Kelch,
pen and R. E. Barber; Blue Bird strings.
sponsors, Mesdames Clesson ButA highlight was a violin solo by
ler, Charles Cboper, R. Aaidsma,
Joan Patterson, concertmistress
W. Bosch, J. Roberts and G. ZuLocal Girl
of the orchestra, who played
verink; Camp Fire guardians,
Monti’s "Czardas” with orchestral
Mesdames Don Elenbaas, G. J.
accompaniment.At the conclusion
Tillema, Ray Wagenveld and Ernof the number she was presented
Twirling
est Penna, and Camp Fire sponwith a bouquet.
sors, Mesdames Robert Cooper,
Ju.t oh* of the hundred, of Holland trout fishermen who were out
State festivalnumbers of the
Ward Hansen, W. Roser, John
Eleven-year-old
Connie Norlin
orchestra, the long hours of reSt
tHhae|l°Pln
Kthe 19*52 *ea,0n WM Ken Hal1 of 248 we«t 10th
has added three more medals and
Bouwman and Benjamin Poll.
hearsal showing excellent results,
OfflcU v^dlot o
* °! Beir Creek’ #outh of Hamilton.
two trophies to her collectionof
Mrs. Timmer also presided at
were "Sinfonietta in D major," thV trout are thfre
f ®*a°n J •Penin0 «eemed to Indicate that
baton twirling honors in contests
awarding of ranks and honors.
tnc trout are there, If the fishermanknows how to catch them.
the last two weeks, now making
Receiving the three-year honor Mozart, first movement of Hay__
(Sentinel photo)
a total of 36 medals and five
were Mary Ellen Dalman, Patty dn’s "Symphony No. 15," and
"Petite Suite de Concert," Coltrophies.
Hower, Linda McBride. Margo
eridge-Taylor.
On the afternoon of April 19 in
Meengs, Jane Penna. Judith Poll,
The band’s festivalnumbers
Berrien Springs, she ranked seJane Schaftenaar, Ruth Smith,
Grass,
cond in an all-state contest,a half
Gayle Steketee, Janis Veeder and were "Americans We, March’.*
point behind the top score of 92
Mary Wood. The Birthday honor Fillmore,"Sequoia Tone Painting." LaGassey. and "Slavonic
points made by Marilyn Priest of
went to Sandra Bouwman, Mary
Rhapsody," Friedermann.
Dundee, 111. In the evening ConEllen Dalman, Patty Hower, LinA popular showpiece in a lightnie took top honors in the Michda McBride, Margo Meengs, Jane
er vein for the orchestra was a
igan state championship twirling
Penna, Sandra Piersma, Judith
John G. Koster and wf. to Fred *East Lansing-Those who look
contest at Three Oaks with a
Poll, Jane Schaftenaar, Ruth collectionof Romberg selections.
Other selectionsby the band were W. Tiemann and wf. Lots 126, | lightly upon the value of grass score of 95.5 points.
Smith, Gayle Steketee/ Janis Veea southern fantasy, a popular 127 Evergreen Park Sub. Twp. and legume crops in good soil On Saturday afternoon in St.
der, Sharon Delke, Sandra Slenk
march, and for encore a new TV Spring Lake.
and Mary Wood.
management need only to recall Louis, Mich., she took first place
suite complete with western
Girls who passed the Trail
how the good, highly-productive with a score of 96 in the 11-yearFive
Star
Lumber
Co.
to
Nelold divisionof the Central States
Seekers rank were Betty Aalder- rhythms, screams for the whodunnit movement and handciapping son A. Karsten and wf. Lot 69 prairie land soils of the United open contest, and then ' followed
ink, Gail Ann Alderink, Linda Lou
Country Club Estates Twp. Hol- States and other nations were by winning the junior class trophy
Bouwman, Lynda Bronkhurst, for the hayloft hoedown.

Honors

After a wedding trip to the
different innings. The game also
was somthing of a marathon. Grand Canyon and California,
Alma used 15 players and Hope newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Coach Jack Schoutenalso sent 15 J. Dubbink are at home in Overi-

fray

*

Wins

produced two more runs but fell
short of victory. The two runs
came home on a single by Jim
Haney, a walk and triple by
Dave Kempker.
The second game was a runaway, with Alma scoring in six

players into the

J

nearly filled Holland high audi
Jane Penna and Mary Wood were torium Thursday night for the
color bearers for the presentation
spring formal concert given by
of colors,followed by the Pledge
the symphony orchestra and conOf Allegiance and singing of "Am
cert band of the school. Girls
erica, the Beautiful."
wearing pretty summer formals
In a candle lighting ceremony gave the event a festive air.
depicting the founding of Camp
The concert was In part a final
Fire, Mary Wood lit the candle
rehearsal of selectionsthe orchesof Need; Sharon Delke, Purpose;
tra and band will play at the
Gayle Steketee, Division of Pro- state festivalin East Lansing

in

'V'"

Fire was

held Friday evening at Longfellow
school. This was the first of
series of school council fires being held this year instead of the
one Grand Council Fire.
The Impressive ceremony opened with the Wohelo call and processional,"We Come, We Come."

Contribute to Loss

MIAA champion Alma

"

Has

Camp Fire Council Fire

Contest

A Camp Fire Council

Alim

J, 1931

j,

^

fomer

Ruth E. Kamroeraad,daughterof
vjpc R^rnarri vcammnf

\fj.

2mh

sTX'

Joe Dubbink of route 2. Hamilton.

(Bulford photo)

fingertipveil of nylon tulle, held
in place by a tiara of pearls

studded with satin petals. She
carried a white Bible with a
white orchid and rosebuds on ribbon streamers. Her double strand
of pearls was a gift from the
groom.
The attendantswore identical
gowns of light blue and coral taffeta, respectively.Style features
were the matching jackets with

CV

__

__

__

fh.
h,*f •

Ottawa County

Legume

Real Estate

Aids

Management

The couple were married Friday, April 4, in the parish house
portrait collars partially revealof Trinity Reformed church. The
ing the full gatheredbodices.The
Rev. John M. Hains read th£ doufull skirts had inset net flounces
ble ring rites before the. fireat the left side. They wore tiaras
place, whicn was baftked with
of roses and carried colonial boupalms and ferns, candelabraand quets.
bouquets of daffodils. The daffodil
Eighty guests attendedthe reman, Don Pierama and Kempker theme was carried out at the ception in TerKeurst auditorium.
reception,
with
centerpieces
and
and a couple of Akna errors.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kammeraad
formed.
Bruce and Moore shared hurl- nutcups.
land.
served as master and mistress of Charlotte Butler, Mary Jane Camtiv‘rI*offfor winners of the
Michigan State college soil n
Miss
Gladys
Fahner
attended
ing chores for Alma in the second
ceremonies. Presiding at the pau, Nancy Jeanne Cooper, Mary
William A. Kooiman and wf. to scientists say our best soils are in n. 12, 13 ancj 14-year-oldage
game, with starter Bruce gaining the bride as maid of honor and punch bowl were Ted Dubbink Gail Elenbaas, Jane Lynn HanHenry Gisemier and wf. Pt. Lots the areas where grass was a na- groups.
credit for the win. They gave up Mrs. James Kiemel was brides* and Miss Myrtle Shra. Gifts were son, Sandra Lynn Prins, Diane
Gyl Johnson of Coloma won the
11, 12 Blk 20 Munroe & Harris tive crop. Maintainingproductiv•be hits, two each to Van Hoeven maid. Leon Dubbink assisted the
juvenile trophy and Sonie Rogers
arranged by Mr. and Mrs. Justin Roser, Melva Ann Rowan, MarAdd. City of (JT-and Haven.
(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
ity
of
good
soil
is
difficult
without
and Kempker. Dennison was the groom as best man and Howard Dubbink.Serving were the Misses jorie Schaftenaar, Peggy Ann
William Schurman and wf. to the use of grass and legumes in of Watervlietthe senior trophy,
The regular meeting of Zeeland
loser.
Dubbink and Philip Kammeraad Anne Fahner, Margie DeKorte,
Tillema, Sharon Van Wingeren Garden club was held at the home Paul Kerbs and wf. Lot 6 Midway a rotation or as a cover and green giving Michigan a clean sweep
were ushers.
First game
over competition from seven
Mina De Koste, Nancy Freestone, and Lynn Anne Winter.
of Mrs. John Faber, East Central Sub. Twp. Park.
manure
Soloist for the* rites was Harvey
AB R H E
states.
Mrs. E. Vander Kooi and Mrs.
Wood Gatherers rank was pass- Ave., last week. Mrs. Myrtle Carl- Oscar F. Beyer Jr. and wf. to
The
MSC
soils
authorities
conYork If ...........
Huizenga,
who
sang
"Because”
1 0
Ben Hilbrands.
ed by Sandra Kay Bouwman, ton assistedMrs. Faber in serving Roland W. Beyer and wf. Lot 85 tend that the nitrogenput into no?nnie i? * student of former
Pie-rsma,ss
.............4
0 1 0 and 'The Lord’s Prayer.” The
For going-away, the bride wore
Glueck’s Sub. No.
City of the soil by the legumes is not the national Champion George WalJacobson, 2b
0 3 bride sang "I Love You . Truly” a yellow and gray checked suit Mary Ellen Dalman, Sharon refreshments. Eighteen club mem-; Grand Haven.
bndge, now a Holland resident.
Gayle
Delke,
Patty
Hower,
Linda
only value. Roots of the legume
bers
were
present.
Printed
proHarvey, C ...................4 1 2 0 just before the ceremony. Mrs.
dress, pink shorty coat and brown McBride, Margo Meengs, Jane grams for the year were handed
Fred
C. McCroa and wf. to and grass penetratedeeply into
Bauman, lb ............. 4 0 0 2 Harvey Huizenga was pianist.
accessories.
Penna, Sandra Kay Piersma, Ju- out with hostesses tor the out- Ferrysburg Storage Co. Lot 62 the subsoil structure and improvHospital Notes
Witteveen, 3b
0 0 The bride wore a white satin Mrs. Dubbink. *a graduate of dith
Ferry
Heights
Sub.
Twp.
Spring
Kay
Poll,
Jane
Schaftenaar,
(From
Monday’s Sentinel)
ed
aeration
and
drainage.
lined programs.The last program
Kempker, cf-..
^.. 3 0 1 0 floor-lengthgown. Nylon lace covLake.
Admitted to Holland hospital
Bremer, rf ...... .............3 0 0 0 ered the bodice, sleeves and divid- Blodgett Memorial hospital School Ruth Evelyn Smith. Gayle Steke- included discussionon "Wild
By using the right combination
of Nursing, Grand Rapids, is a tee, Janis Veeder and Mary Rose Flowers" by Mrs. Dorothy GoerGordon Streur and wf. to Ger- of "good farming with good
Rink, p ..........
iyoW£re Mre’ Maryann Meur0 0 ed peplum which hung in long nurse at Holland hospital. Mr. Wood.
lings; and "Planting Dahlias, rit Prins and wf. Pt. NEi 36-5-16 grass" it is possible to build up er, 569 West 21st.; Gerald Kuifolds in the back. She wore laceTwp.
Park.
Dubbink
is employed at the
Six Cantewasteya Girls, coach- Gladioli,Cosmos and Tuberous
the soil, reduce erosion, improve ^^,Hud^nvi!le: Glad>'s L* Jonge,
32 3 5 5 covered satin gauntlets and a
Hamilton Farm bureau.
Reynard E. Braak and wf. to drainage and provide good live- Hudsonville; Melodic Greenwood.
ed by Mrs. Raymond Smith, pre- Begonies” by Mrs. Effie Vanden
Alma
AB R H E
sented the choral readings, "The Bosch. The club has ordered 700 Steven Potter and wf. Pt. SWi stock feed. Use of grasses and 470 Howard Are. (discharged
Mohre, ss
............ 5
0 0 0
same
6
Lesson of the Fan" and "The tulip bulbs from the Holland club SW) i4-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake. legumes in all fields at least one
Zickel, If .........
1 0
Discharged Friday were Mra.
Steven
Potter
and
wf.
to
Marv
Bees.”
The
Cunski
Mikana
girls
Penner. 2b ......
year out of five is important in
2 0
to be used in beautifyingZeegave the choral reading, ’The land and in promoting close ties Wheeler Pt. SWI SWI 14-8-16 good farming. In land with great- Sena De Rood, 253 East 14th St.;
Naru, c ............
1 0
Mrs Marvin Brandt and baby
Twp. Spring Lake.
Camping Trip," written and with the Netherlands.
Gadzinski, lb ................4 1 2 0
1332 Lakewood Blvd; Mre. Fred
coached
by
Mrs.
Don
Elenbaas.
Jay
Fisher
et
a,
to
Clare
F.
a'rVX
Coe, rf ............................
3 2 1 0
The home of Mrs. Henry Van
Rasmussen and baby, 37 East 15th
. Gov.
____ _
Luckritz, 3b ...
Betty Aalderink,Sharon Van Hoven, Maple St., was the scene Jarecki and wf.Pt.
Lot 3 left for a longer period of time. it.
1 0
20-8-16
City
of
Grand
Haven.
Nowka, cf .......
Wingeren,
Mary
Gail
Elenbaas
By Dick MlMman
0 0
of a social gathering Tuesday
have two good pitchers and a
Admitted Saturday were Eva
Frank, T. Wolfe and wf. to
Bramble, p ....... ••••••Mac* 4 0 0 0
The Holland City BowUng associ- sound team the rest of the way and Lynn Winter took part in the when group 4 of First Reformed
St. John, 550 East End Ave.; Dale
Arthur
J. Bolte and wf. Lois 12, Mr#; William Timmer
candle
extinguishing
ceremony.
ation is making plans for next sea- around. If the pitchers can stand
church met. Mrs. Alsterda was
Garrelink, 692 West 26th St
13 Resub. Buena Vista Plat Add Entertains at Shower
35 7 8 0 son.
up under the doubleheader strain, All the girls took part in "Oh assistant hastess. Others* in at- Spring Lake.
Robert Veldhoff, 311 West 21st
Second
H E One of the major changes being then Hillsdalewill do all right in Wohelo" and “The Closing Song” tendance included Mrs. George
PhyUis Laarman, 312 West
AWia 111 055 300
16 19 0 discussed would abolish the in- the league this season.
and Mary Ellen Dalman pre- De Jonge, Mrs. John Bouma, Mrs. John M. Beyer and wf. to Mar- A linen shower was given Fri- St.;
22nd
St.; Carol Gras, route 1;
Hope 000 002 300
6 5 dividual season’send banquets
sented "Shelterjng Flame/’ Taps A. Kaper, Mrs. Vredeveld, Mrs. A. vin Elzinga and wf. Lot 56 High- day evening at the home of Mrs.
Carol Lound. route 1; Patricia
Bruce, Mohre and Naru. Stoltz; held by each of Holland’s men’s
were played by Garry Van Den Van Duine and Mrs. John Yntema. land Park Add. Twp. Zeeland.
William Timmer of Lawn Ave. in Bo«ma, 474 West 21st St. (all
Dennison. Busman, Bremer and leagues, and combine them into a
Robert L. Kooiman to Ralph honor of Miss Helen Souser of
Berg before the recessional.Mrs.
discharged same day); Mrs. LeonAn
entertainment,
sponsored
York, Harvey.
Peter Kromann was accompanist by the Zeeland Garden club was Edward Smith et al Lot 15 Plat Muskegon Heights.The honored ard Marcinkus, route 4; Lloyd
huge, all-city bowling banquet.
of
Waters’
View
Twp.
Spring
for the entire program.
guest will become the bride ot Scholten, route 1; Mrs. Wallace
President Jim Crozier explains
enjoyed at Zeeland City Hall, Lake.
that at an all-city banquet, the apwhen "How to Grow Beautiful Robert Tummel and wf. t0 Dale Timmer on June 28 in the Dykhuis, 58 East 22nd St.; Robert
proximately 550 men bowlers in
Youth Fined J40, Placed Roses," "How to Grow Beautiful Five Star Lumber Co. Lot 69 First Lutheran church of Mus- Cole, 1688 South Shore drive;
International
kegon.
Holland would make a really imHelen Powers, route 2, SchoolAzaleas and Camellias" and "Or(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Country Club Estates Twp. HolOn Six Months Probation
pressive gathering. At the same
Gifts were presented to the craft; Betty Crawford, route 7,
chids
from
Hawaii,"
three
films,
William Brink, son of Mr. and
land.
Twenty-six
menjbers
of
the
time, tournament prizes as well as
bride-elect. Games were played Kalamazoo; Ernest Dehne, 2120
were presentedto the public by
Mrs. Rudolph Brink, 116 East 23rd
Caroline Fraser et al to David and duplicate prizes were awardleague prizes would be handed Holland high school Pan Ameri- Harvey D Van Dam. 18, of 350
Lake St., Kalamazoo; William
John
Stover
of
Fennville
last
St., has been elected treasurer of out.
Ruiter and wf. Lot 1 Blk 7 ed. Refreshmentswere served.
can club were in East Lansing East 24th St. was placed on probaMitchum, 2320 Amherst, Kalamathe Michigan State collegechapter
Thursday,
April 24. Refreshments
tion
for
6
months
and
fined
$40
by
Scofield and Vermyles Add. FerAnd at the larger gathering, it Friday to attend the eighth anInvited were the Mesdames zoo.
were served.
of Pi Kappa Phi social fraternity.
Municipal
Court
Judge
Cornelius
rysburg.
would be more practical to invite nual InternationalFestival at
He is a sophomore at Michigan
The concludingmeeting of the ' Coralyn Scholtonto Jacob Van Orville Souser, Jacob Bleeker, Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
an outstanding speaker to grace Jenison field house, Michigan vander Meulen Friday. Van Dam
Lambert Gebben, Preston Brown, Criston De Jongh, route 3, HudState.
local ChristianParent Teachers Grondelle and wf. Pt. Lot 13 Blk
the rostrum to entertainHolland’s State college.The group, accom- had earlier pleaded guilty to a
Lester Woltman, Henry Gebben, sonville; Mrs. Donald Schuitema
Mr. and Mrs. N. Stielstra, Lake- bowlers.
meeting
was
held at Bethel Chrischarge
of
simple
larceny..
panied i)y Gladys Wiskamp of the
5 South Prospect Park Flat City Thurston Rynbrandt. Marvin and baby, route 5; Mrs. William
wood Blvd., have returned home
Others paying fines were Mag- tian Reformed church on Thurs- of Holland.
One other change being consid- Holland high faculty,chartered a
Gebben, Alex Eding, Walter Poll, Emerick, 572 Lake St
with other relatives from Ypsigie Dryer, route 4, stop sign, $17; day evening. Dr. Jaarsma, of Calered for men’s leagues would be bus for the trip.
Milton J. Fletcher and wf. to Ray Van Den Brink, Wayne HarAdmitted Sunday were Mra.
lanti, where they attended funeral
bowling on a 32-week season next
The program featured greetings John Van Den Bosch Jr. 17. of vin college was the main speaker Gerald G. Mulder and wf. Pt. Lot rington, Lester Sale, John Tim- Johanna Karel, 91 East 16th St.:
services for Mrs. Roy Speer who
58
West
Washington
Ave.,
Zeeand
the
song
service
was
directed
year instead of the 28-week season from Mrs. G. Mennen Williams,
15 Rwer Hills Sub. No. 1 Twp. mer, Emil Van Der Vate, John Mrs. Henry Wieling, route 4; Ardied Monday. Mrs. Speer, the now in vogue.
wife of Michigan’s governor; a land, speeding, $17; Donald Veld- by Willis Timmer. Musical selec- Holland.
Timmer, Jr., William Timmer, lene Moore, 142 Maple; Betty
former Betty Kealey, was raised
Each differentmen’s league is welcome by Fouad A. Soliman of man. 11th and Maple Sts., park- tions were presented by members Plantenga and MacDonald Inc. Jr., Howard Dyke and the Misses Kmpe, 556 CoUege Ave.
in the Stielstra home from infancy.
in,
$2;
John
Van
Huis
Jr.,
18,
of
from
Drenthe.
Lester
Sprick
was
on these two proposals as Egypt, president of the Internato Joseph F. Gomery Sr. et ai Ann Bleeker, Jayne Souser and Dwcharged Sunday were Mre.
She attended Holland Christian voting
115 West 16th St., failure to have in charge of the meeting.
the season winds un.
U)ts 22, 23, 24 Glueck’s Sub. City the guest of honor.
tional club, and an international
Melvin Hirdes and baby, 34 East
schools. Surviving are the husband
car under control, $5; Jay A.
A meeting of the Golden Hour of Grand Haven.
program, including Spanish dan21et St.; Mrs. Leonard Marcinkus,
and a one-year-olddaughter, KathBoes,
17,
route
6,
imprudent
society, in interestof Zeeland Gerald E. Roach and wf. to
Hope baseballCoach Jack Schou- ces, a Chinese fashion show for
route 4; Mrs. Fred Olson, 128
leen Marie.
speed, $5 and Jack van der Velde, Christian school, will be held at
Elmer A.. Briggs and wf. Pt. Nj
Spruce Ave.
Red Cross Gray Ladies who ten told a feeling all would not be the last two decades, an Indian 721 South Shore Dr., parking, $l!
North
Street
Christian
Reformed
well as he led his diamond men to fire dance, "Warm Winds From
SWI 32-8-16 Twp. Grand
Hospital births include a daughserved at the Veteran’s Adminischurch on Thursday, May 1 at Haven.
Alma for a doubleheaderSatur- Hawaii’’ and an African wedding.
ter, Jill Diane, born Friday to Mr.
tration hospital,Fort Custer, on day.
2 p.m. The Rev. John Pott of
Throughout the day, students Motorist Sentenced
Donald Warner Koetsier and
and Mrs. Donald Scholten,100
Monday, included Mrs. J. De
VrieslandReformed church who
The
afternoon’s events started were invitedto view exhibits from
East 30th St.; a daughter,PaWeerd, Mrs. Charles Hendricks,
ift'
o?
Ki7rl
5’
Klotz
and
wf
Lots
oft on the wrong foot when the all over the world. Foreign stu- To Two Days in Jail
will assume work as instructor in 18. 25. 17, 26 South Park Sub.
tricia Kay, born Saturday to Mr.
mi
Mrs. Frank Van Duren. Mrs.
car driven by catcher Jim Harvey dents were present to explain
and Mrs. Lester Timmer, 61 VanGrand Haven (Special)-Clair R. the Chicagoi Christian high school Twp. Grand Haven.
Charles Emmick. Mrs. Herbert
and loaded with six Hope players each display.
Avery, 48, route 2, Spring Lake in the future, will be speaker.
Robert. Ferwerda and wf. to
oer Veen Ave.; a son born SaturColton and Mrs. Charles Buurgot in an argument with a truck in
Theodore Ferwerda and wf Pt
day to Mr. and Mre. Edward
The festival, under direction of spent the week-end in the county Guests are invited to attend.
sma.
Grand Rapids. The car came out
N1 SEi and SWI NEI 22-8-14
Becksvoort, route 6; a daughter
Lester Van Oort of Lincoln, second best, but none of the play- the Internationalcenter, was jail for driving while his operatTwp. Polkton.
Debra Ann, born Saturday to Mr.
staged with the co-operation of or’s license was suspended.
Neb., arrived in Holland WednesJangle
Theme
Used
ers were injured except for HarAvery was involved in a propand Mre. Jack Schregardus,629
Matter W. Arnold and wf. to
students from Hope college, Mich
evening to spend a week at the vey who sprained his thumb.
Tennis a.; a son, Bruce Kay,
x,™1ur Jabl°nskiand wf. Pt
home of his parents and sister, The doubleheaderwas a half- igan State Normal college, Uni- erty damage accident on M-104, At Philathea Banquet
born Saturday to Mr. and Mre
NEi SEi 16-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Mr, and Mrs. Vernon Van Oort hour late in starting, adding to the versity of Michigan and Western the Country Club road in Spring
Vander Kolk, 370 West
•nd Mary of 93 Vander Veen mental anguish of the Dutch war- Michigan CoUege of Education. Lake township Friday night at 9:45 A jungle theme was carried out Kenneth N. Wells and wf. to
24th St.; a son, Jerry Lee, born
Ave.
In the Holland high group were with a car driven by Marinus Hits- at the annual spring banquet of
et 81 Pt Lots
ners. When the games finally got
First Methodistchurch Philathea 7°ft)t5y^ra?fh2lw
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Bern7, 8, 9, 10, 11 Bryant’s Add and
Mr. and Mr& Jack Slooter of underway, jittery Hope fielders Janice Boersma, Mildred Borg- man, Jr., 18, Copemish.
class Friday evening at the church. pt^Gov. Lots 6, 7 15-8-16 Spring
ard Van Voorst, route 6.
Avery,
whose
driver’s
license
man,
Donna
Borr,
Judie
Bos,
Ken'Wyoming Park, formerly of Hol- made a total of 10 errors in the
Invocation was given by Mrs.
son, Lawrence Warren
neth Brummel, Jill Crawford, was suspended a year ago last
land, announce the birth of a son,
two games to add to Schouten’s
George Damson. A welcome to the
January,
was
sentenced
Saturday
born,
Sunday to Mr. and Mra.
Joan
Fendt.
Ann
Freeman,
TomaWayne Edward, born April 23 at woes.
H- Kloipparensand wf.
Larry Geuder, 611 Lawndale Ct.;
sa
Gonzalles, Mary Gronberg, by Justice George V. Hoffer to pay class, former members and guests to Ottawa savings & Loan Assn.
Butterworth hospital.Mia. SlootThe double loss was costly to
a son, Kim Lyle, born Sunday to
Gretchen Hines, Ann Hohmann, $25 fine* $5.40 costs and serve two was given by Miss Beulah Pepper, Lot 25 Lakeview Add. Twp. Park.
er is the former Ruth Pierson.
^0f>e’* title chances this season,
president of the class. ToastmisMr. and Mre. Dwight Van Order,
Hessel Kooistra and wf. to
The Sicoters’ address is 948 Ai- and Alma now is in the favorite’s GJennyce Kleis, . Judie Koning. days in the county jail.
tress was Mrs. Clarence Wagner.
route 2; a son born Sunday to Mr.
<k>n St., SW, Grand Rapids.
Rickey Linn, Carolyn Miedema,
vest^te and wf- Lots 8,
chair for the MIAA crown. Hope
A toast entitled "Jungle Beau- o
and Mrs. Marvin Beyer, HamilBeverly
Moomey,
Nancy
Neff, Driver Finod as Result %
has doubleheaders coming up with
ties" was given by Mrs. Mike S£r£,™„n DC"
ton; a‘ son born Sunday, to Mr.
Sub' Tw»'
Marilyn
Poest, Sally Range, Ruth
Albion and Hillsdale to complete
Skaalen. Mrs. Lloyd Reed of MusPark Attendance High
and Mre. Christopher Poetma, 342
Of Hit-Run Accident
Kooks,
Hope
Schutmaat,
Gene
Miss Myra Jean Schreur
kegon, a former class member, alFeleh St.; a daughter born SunAlmost 18,000 persons visited league competiUon this season. Skorske, Dudley Towe, Mary Jo
Robert Van Dine, 37, route 1, *o gave a toast, "Jungle Myster- Marriage Licenses
Mr . and Mrs. John Schreur, 97 day to Mr. and Mrs. HennanHolland State park at Ottawa Kalamazoo and Adrian both drop- Van Alsburg and- Paul WeidenH/^nd,
paid
fine
and
costs
of
ped baseball this spring.
Walnut Ave., announcethe engage- Wagner, 577 West 20th St.
ies." A vocal solo was presented by
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Beach during the week-end, achamer.
$110 in Allegan MunicipalCourt Mrs. John O. Hagans and several
ment of their daughter, Myra Jean
Ottawa County
wrding to estimates prepared by
Saturday on a charge of leaving numbers were sung by the class
to Pvt. Ronald Van Kuiken, son of
Ron Appledorn former Holland
Harold James Stephenson, *•»
Lubec, Me., is the moat easterly
Park Manager Clare Broad. At24,
the scene of an accident Friday chorus.A skit "Jungle Adventure," Zeeland, and Joan A gnu? Berens!
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Van Kuiken town in the Unitea States.
high and ^
Hope
athlete,
is starting
__________
o
Local
Student
Honored
tendance of 14,389 for Sunday
of Chicago.
min Aiuor— James A Hilde- 32n</ er~
IWIth’. Oi was arranged by Miss Mary Koe* 20. Hudsonville; Peter Elenbaas,
far Saturday are the
Miss Schreur is a student nurse
sen. An address, "Jungle Trails," 19, route 1, Jenison; and Laura
««mates. Broad said that
at Roseland Community hospital
igan Normal in the Dale’s season
was given by Miss Leona Wyn- M. Grant, 23, Grand Rapids.
st- rand;
was one ^'26s
of 91 University
" of route 1.
^k*-ivT
activities during the week-end inroute l. Another motorist obtainChicago.
opener, Ron got two hits in three
Michigan students and recent ed the license number and Van garden, a minister from Elk Rapcluded much pier fishing and tnes. Hillsdale lost 4-3,
Pvt. Van Kuiken recently was
alumni initiatedinto membership
•one fwimming in Lake MichiAlthough the exact boundaries
AMBULANCE SERVICE
home on furlough and now is at
Appledorn sums up Hillsdale’s inUhe Alpha chapter of Phi Beta Dine was arrested some hours
pBni dully waters.
of
Saudi
Arabia
are
mdeffctitt,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
later.
Deputy
Earle
Tollman
inCamp
Stoneman,
Calif.,
awaiting
MIAA chances like this; The Dales Kaflpa, national scholasticsociety.
Yellow was the mourning color the country containsmore than
vestigated
Vy’
orders ior the Far Eastern comin eariy Egypt.
800,000 square miles.
Z9 East Jrth
Phent I6M
mand.
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Tourneys

Van Nuit-Hamnsen Vows Saoken

WANT-ADS
HERE’S THE MONEY
YOU NEED!

Decide Marbles,

Hopscotch

Ready cash is promptly available
hero for folks who need money

Champs

for needful purposes.

Champions ta the public elementary schools hopscotch and
marbles tournamentswere determined at Van Raalte school Tuesday afternoon when final elimina-

Borrow up to $500 ta a convenient, business-likeway. Tain as
long as 15 months to repay.

You are invited to ask for complete information. No obligation.

were held.
The champions survived two
weeks of room ladder tourneys
tion tournamerits

from which the three top players
were chosen to enter all city elimination tournaments.Separate
tournaments were held for fifth
and sixth grades
The fifth grade hopscotch
champion was Janice Harbin of
Van Raalte school who compiled
50 points. In second place was
Sara Dixon of Washington school
with 35 points, followed by Char-

Holland Loan Association
Offices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centre Thestrs)

228 Washington — Grand Haven
Adv.

Zeeland
A

i

clean-up bee was held at tfaa
Second Reformed church on Monday evening to put the exterior
and grounds around the new auditorium ta shape for dedication.A
arge group of men reported for
duty ta response to a request by
the building committee. They
brought equipment ta the way of
shovels, rakes and brooms and
after a few hours of work were
served lunch by Ladies Aid mem-

lotte Butler of Longfellow school
with 25 points and Mary Overway of Van Raalte school with 20
points.

Klompen dahcer* selected to appear on Arthur Qodfrty*aTV
program in New York May 7 go through their paces for two director*
of the Godfrey program who spent the week-end here working out
details for the program which will be entirely devoted to Holland’s
Tulip Time festival. In right foreground, left to right, are Assistant

Director Frank Musiello and Director Bob Bleyer of New York, and
Joyce Keller, klompen dance director. Musiello holds a stopwatch as
Bleyer checks the original score and Miss Keller gives directions
over a microphone. The 16 dancers were selected by the two New
York directors out of a field of
(Sentinelphoto)

24.

«

Klompen Dancers

Borculo

Be
On Arthur Godfrey Show
to

The Rev.

J. Hekman of Noordeloos was gueot preacher Sunday

morning in a pulpit exchange

Sixteen local klompen dancers

ArthSf meml*rs Women?
program
May Aneea^cmmt^'dSlHrt”

m oTT
vision
7'

01 *he

Churc

Wednesday,

Gmadt ^ Ten^

Brink^®- year-old

,rNrw

f

& ^

village of Little Netherlands. The
program will be given In a Dutch
setting with 2,000 tulips sent from
Holland. Arrangements for

S»r WM
S»msidmtof fr'nliln.^
S? p dcnt of Kallmm200 “

sendNew

_

ing the Holland group to
JV*r‘ ”*r8, George Swiers
York were made by the
^fpids Were Sunday vU
Furnace Co., through P. T. Cheff, *ora in the home of
Mr
George Dampen.
Geortrp
Tj,mn*n

Holland

i

Mr-

president.

Director Bob Bleyer of the GodThe Rev. Peter J. Muysken
frey show and his assistant, Mrs. Harry J. Dampen and Mr
Frank Musiello, were In Holland H. D. Strabbingattended a cor
during the week-end to work out ference at Hope Memorial chap*

»

local details, particularly klom- on Monday, where Christian Edi
pen dance routines and timing. cation was stressed by the speak
They selected 16 klompen dancers ers, the Rev. Edwin Koeppe an
out of a field of 24 selected by the Dr. Simon Blocker. Both sessior
klompen dance director,Joyce closed with informal discussions,
Keller, of the public school .Mrs. Fred Billet entertaine
faculty.
the executive board of the All<
The entire program will be de- gan County Federationof Won
voted to Holland's Tulip Time. en’s Clubs at a 1 p.m. luncheoi
Godfrey as master of ceremonies where plans were discussed ft
will wear a Dutch costume and the annual spring meeting to t
wooden shoes and act as "burgo- held in May at Martin. Mrs. Bi
master of the town” during the let is county treasurer of tb
hour-long show. His entire troupe organization.
also will wear Dutch costumes,and
A business meeting of the Aik
all elementsof the program will
gan county Christian Endeavc
be keyed to Holland and Tulip
union was held at the Hamllto
Time. Program representatives Reformed church. A slate of off
said Saturday that it will be the
cers was nominated for the con
first time that Godfrey devotes
ing election and other affair
an entire program to honor a
discussed and arranged.Refresi
city.
ments were served by Mrs. Lou
Klompen dancers selected are Poll and Mrs. Ben Nykamp.
Gloria Hungerink,Diane Fehring,
The Adult Bible class of th
Sallie Hildebrand, Norma Harbin,
Hamilton
Reformed church Sur
Ruth Veele, Connie DuMond,
Mary Sanger, Pat Arnold, Joyce day school is sponsoring a use
Alverson, Katie Kolb, Mary Ann clothing drive this week upon a
Knooihuizen, Mary Van Oort, appeal from the Committee c
Cynthia Schaap, Nancy Maatman, Church World Service. Refugee
Louise Kleis and Mary Yeomans. in Asia, the Middle East an
The New York directors picked Europe will be benefitted.
Contributionsfor the Cancc
out the girls with due regard to
dancing abilitiesan<* photogenic Fund are being solicited this wee
qualities.

Mary Lou Van Dyke

will serve

as accompanist.

The klompen dance this year is
titled "The Talkative Wooden
Shoes” in which the story is told
mainly through the antics of the
moving feet. Miss Keller said it is
danced to original music and

by several local young peopli
The Hamilton area, includin
much of the West section of th
much of the west section of th
county is under directorship c
Miss FlorenceLugten.
Mr. and Mrs. Bos of Hollan
were Sunday evening visitors i

the home of their daughter’s fan
of narrative. ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kaper an
A team of 12 girls is expected children.
to enact the dance on the TV proMr. and Mrs. Grad Schroter
gram. The other four dancers are boer and daughters, Jean an
making the trip as alternates. Kay, of Battle Creek were week
The group expects to be away end visitors in the home of thei
four days.
parents. Other guests on Sunda
were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Strat
there is a

minimum

bing and sons Ronald and Ker
neth, and Mr. and Mrs. Waite
Corrow of Saugatuck.

Hamilton

with Rev. Evenhuis.
A specialoffering was taken at
both services for the Allendale
Christian school.
Public confession of faith was
made at the afternoon service by

Tempens

»,«
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^

-
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Close Tennis

Win

At Western State

Marvin .Bosch, Russel Diemer, Kalamazoo (Special) Once
Herehel more losing the tough, close ones
Weaver.
down the line, Holland high school
On Thursday evening, May 1, took a narrow 4-3 decision over
the Melody Four of Grand Rapids will give a concert in the Kalamazoo State high in a dual
church at 8 pm. The Men’s so- tennis match here Monday afternoon.
ciety is sponsoring this program.
The Dutch netters copped three
Everyone is welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Kalmink of Hol- singles and one doubles event,
land are staying at the parsonage against two singles wins and one
with Rev. and Mrs. Evenhuis for doubles victory for State high.
sometime. Mr. Kalmink was able The five singles and two doubles
to leave the hospital ’on Monday set-up was a slight change from
but will be confined to his bed for the usual four singles,three
doubles play.
about three weeks.
Mrs. Harold Goodyke is im- Coach Joe Moran shifted his
proving and getting along quite strength to meet State high, re-

Simon Essenburg and

*1

bers. Dedication services will be
held on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday evening, May 21, 22 and
23. On Wednesday the service
will include special music, greetings from former pastors and an
opportunity fqr all to inspect the

with 20.
Fifth grade marbles champion

was Dennis Bluekamp of Longfellow with 50 points.Dick Housenga of Longfellow was second
with 35, Bob Sprick of Van Raalte third with 25 and Edward
Ooms of Washington fourth with

building.

20.

~ /Ml

Eteri Woldring of Lincoln school
capturedsecond and third place
Mr. and Mrs. RichardE. Van Null
honors via Bill Bouwman with 35
and Dale Dams with 25. Kirt(Bulford photo)
Bouquets of gladioli, stock and Ruth Klingenberg,pianist,playland Speet of Longfellow was
fourth with 20 points.
snapdragons,palms and candel- ed prelude music and the wedding
abra decorated Beech wood Re- marches and accompanied the
formed church Friday evening for soloist, Mrs. R. Oosterbaan,who
sang "Because,” "I Love You
the wedding of Miss Helen E.
Truly”
and ’The Lord’s Prayer.”
Harmsen and Richard E. Van
Mrs. James Klekintveld attendNull. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Harmsen ed her sister as matron of honor
and Misses Barbara Strong and
of 634 Lincoln Ave. and the
Include

BmMmg

New

House Last Week

This service also is for the entire

congregation

and

friends and

there will also be much to Interest the children of the church.
Refreshments will be served by
the women of the First Reformed
church. On FYklay evening, the
consistory will act as hosts to
people of the community who attend other churches ta a service
bridesmaids. of fellowship, with music proKiekintveW, vided by the Pint Reformed

Permits

One

On Thursday evening, a service
of music will be held at which
time, the new organ and also the
new grand piano will ba displayed
and the church choirs will stag.

Ruth Jurries were
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Van Null of 1 Post St., Little Myra Jean
niece of the bride, and Nancy Jo church
Holland. .

and refreshmentsserved
The Rev. Gareth Kok perform- Wltteveen,niece of the groom, by Second Reformed Ladies Aid.
ed the double ring rites. Miss were flower girl and ring bearer. The Rev. John Guichelaar, pas-

Twelve applications for building permits totaling $25,900 were
filed last week with Building, InPE0 Group Hears
spector Joseph Shashaguayand
City Cleric Clarence Grevengoed. About Convention
Applications follow:
Mrs. Adrian Buys, president,
James A1 derink, 603 Central

North Street Christian Reformed church, was ta charge of
services at St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada, on Sunday filling a
Christian
classical appointment The local
pulpit was supplied by John Ribbens, seminarystudent
Ave., construct garage and and Mrs. William Schrier gave
The Third Christian Reformed
cognized as one of the top class B breezeway, frame and cement con- reports of the state PEO convenwell after surgery last week.
church was the scene of a aerviceMr. and Mare. Adrian Gear ink powers in the state. Holland used struction,$1,200; Russell Homkes, tion held recently in Saginaw to
men’s "request” hymn stag on
members of BW chapter Monday
announce the birth of a daughter, Norm Scheerhoren and Paul contractor.
Sunday evening, after the regular
bom last Friday.
Mack in singlesfor the first time,
Gerrlt Essenberg, 234 West night in the home of Mrs. Larry
evening service. The Rev. George
William Austoff, Jr., and Miss and moved Tom Maentz into a 24th St., tear off part of porch, Towe, South Shore Dr. They were
Holwerda, pastor of Bethel
among delegates of 80 Michigan Holland Christian high school’s Christian Reformed church, diBeulah Van Slooten were married doubles slot with Carl Visscher. $150; self, contractor.
test Friday evening, April 25 at
Dave Moran took the number R. D. Breen, 65 East 26th St., chapters to attend the annual tennis squad made it a clean sweep rected the staging and specialmuRudyard, with the Rev. D. Melle- one singles spot from Pat Ryan garage, 20 by 22 feet, frame and event.
sical numbers were supplied.The
An additional feature of the of the Muskegon Heights netters event was sponsored by the Philma and the Rev. R. Evenhuisof- 6-3, 6-1, while Bob Piersma had a cement, $83P; self, contractor.
on
the
22nd
St.
courts
Monday
afficiating at the ceremonies.
little tougher time in taking John
Standard Oil Co., northwest program Monday night was a reathea society.
The following young men are Sebaly 6-2, 7-5. Scheerhoren drop- corner of Eighth and Columbia, in- port on Cottey college, an accred- ternoon by downing the Tigers 7-0. The regular monthly meeting
requested to serve as ushers dur- ped the number three singles to stall foundationfor new service ited junior college supported by It was Christian’sthird win In a of the Women's Missionary soing the month of May: Eugene John Rood in three sets 6-4, 3-6, station, $6,000; cement construc- the national PEO organization as
week’s time against one defeat. ciety will be held in the parlors
Talsma, Don Bouwman, Roger 6-1.
its outstanding project, by Mrs.
tion; Martin Dyke, contractor.
The locals took all of the points of the Second Reformed church
Wesseldyke and Simon Essenburg.
Paul Winchester, 104 East 28th Harold Haverkamp. She explainA nervous Dave Bosch, playing
in
straight sets with no match Thursday afternoon at 2:30. Mrs.
The Golden Hour society met number four singles for Holland, St., erect new house, 36 by 45 ed the scholarships available to
going
over two. Although the H. N. Englund, president will be
Monday evening.
was blanked in the first set by feet, and garage, 23 by 24 feet, young women in all parts of the Heights have a veteran team, they In charge. Mrs. Harry Newhouse,
Mrs. Willis De Wys has returnLouis Johnson, 0-6, but came frame construction, $14,500 and country, as well as additions and
returned missionary from the Nied to the home of her parents, back strong to win the last two garage, $1,000; Wltteveen Broth- improvementsto the physical miss the services of two letterwinners who have been sidelined gerian Sudan mission ta Africa,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Vollink. _
plant of the Missouri college.
sets 6-4. 6-3. Mack pushed State ers, contractors.
will be the speaker.
Sewing for the Tulip Time pro- for the season with sicknesses and
Alice and Emma Kuyere, 316
high’s A1 Wise to the limit beA mother and daughter banineligibility.
West 21at St., garage, frame con- ject occupied members during the
fore bowing 7-5, 4-6, 6-2.
Dave Schreur in the No. 1 slot, quet by the Girls’ League for SerVisscher and Maentz in the struction,14 by 20 feet, $500; M. social hour. Refreshments were had little difficultyin downing vice of the First Reformed church
Golf
served by Mrs. George Pelgrim
number one doubles took Don Van Hekken, contractor.
Jack Boles, 6-2, 6-0. Rich Sharda, will be held ta the church parlors
Ralph Vander Veen, 194 West and Mrs. Towe.
Flower and David Platt 6-2, 8-6.
playing No. 2, displayed the same on Friday, May 9. Miss Florence
Duane Carlson and Dave Bos 20th St., add sun room, 8 by 9
form by sinking Art Hartman, 6- Walvoord,new church missionary,
State
dropped a tough one to Jack Beh- feet, frame construction,$300; Miscellaneous Shower
3, 64). Jim Teerman, ta the No. 3 will be the speaker.All daugh•elf, contractor.
rens and Don Neal 9-7, 9-7.
position, outpointed Kay Miesen, 6- ter* of junior high age and their
Mrs. N. Bouwman, 280 West Honors Ann Wierenga
In
non-counting doubles
Kalamazoo (Special)
The
3, 6-2. Roger Boer made a clear mothers are Invited.
Holland high school golf team match, Duane Teusink and Mark 20th St., garage, frame construcsweep of the singles by stopping
Patty Vanden Berg and Dick
Miss Ann Wierenga,who will Bob Kerley, 6-3, 6-1.
made up a 15-stroke deficit at Mulder of Holland bowed to John tion, $500; self, contractor.
Zwyghulzen were In charge of the
Harold Kraai, 349 West 21st become the bride of Robert Tasthe end of the first nine and fin- Thayer and Joe Gillis 2-6, 6-3,
Paul Dykema and Norm Lok- Junior Christian Endeavor meetma on June 13, was guest of ker,
St., remodel kitchen, $200; self,
playing No. 1 doubles, set the ing held at the First Reformed
ished strong over the back nine 6-4.
honor at a miscellaneous shower pace in doubles by whipping Ray
church on Sunday afternoon. The
to nose out Kalamazoo state high
Margaret Whelan, 201 West Monday night at the home of Miss Johnson and Richard Meister, 6- pastor, the Rev. John den Ouden,
in a dual match here by a single
14th St., repair porch, $125; Phyllis Zoerhof, 552 HillcrcstDr. 3, 6-2. Rich Ribbens and Ken Vol- was ta charge of the Senior CE
stroke 381-382.
George
Vander Bie, contractor. Hostesses were Miss Zoerhof and kema outlasted Leonard Hartman meeting.
The non-conferencematch was
Miss Marlyn Driscoll.
and Paul Matthews, 6-4, 6-2. Jim
Gerald Hilbink, 342 West 18th
Services at the First Reformed
played over the beautifuland
Games were played and dupli- Kok and Frank Beltman made It church morning service were conSt., garage, frame construction,
sprawling Kalamazoo Country club
cate prizes awarded Misses Bar- strictly no contest in the final ducted by Dr. Eugene Osterhavcourse.It was the first win of the Missions
$500; Hilbink and Cook, contracbara Tanis, Kay Larsen and Gene doubles clash by whipping Bob
tors.
en, of Hope college.He told
season for Holland against two
S k o r s k e. Refreshments were Thornleyand Larry Patterson, 6about the "College Roll Call.”
losses. The match started at 3:30
Bernard Van Den Berg, 302
Western Theological seminary East Seventh St., reroof porch, served.
0, 64).
Members of the First Reformed
p.m. and wound up at 8 p.m.
Guests present were the Misses
Christian faces its toughest test church Ladies Aid society were
Don Newhouse and Bob Holt, observed Missions Emphasis week $100; self, contractor.
Jan Karsten, Mimi Witteveen, of the season Friday when it jour- guests of the Aid Auxiliary on
recently with four mission fields
playing number one and two reGloria Hungerink,Pat Arnold, neys to Wyomng Park to meet the Monday evening. An interesting
being represented. Each day the
spectively for Holland, tied for
Barbara Van Huis, Mary Ann Vikings. Wyoming Park has an all program was presented.
visitingmissionaries conducted
low Dutch honors with 92 each.
Firlit, Marilyn Westrate, Kay veteran squad and practicallythe
classes in the departmentof EngThe Rev. John den Ouden, First
Irwin Ter Haar carded 98 and
Larsen, Judy Koning, Judy Bos, same squad which handed the Reformed church pastor,will suplish Bible and missions, led chapel
Jack Kammeraad totaled 99.
and held conferencenot only to
Laurie Hohl, Geric Skorske, Ruth Dutchmen their only defeat last
ply the Harlem Reformed church
But State high’s Maynard Niestimulate missions interest and enVeele, Mary Jo Van Alsburg, season.
next Sunday by classical appointboer grabbed medalist honors for
Bethany
Christian
Reformed
list candidates but to inform studCynthia Schaap, Jane Helmink, An interestingsidelighton the ment. Dr. Simon Blocker of Westthe day with a low 86. Bob Carver
church occupied its new sanc- Selma Newhouse and Barbara match should be the clash between
dents of the need and challenge.
ern seminary will be ta charge
had 94, Brooks Godfrey 96 and
A panel-forumdiscussionwas tury on Sunday. The new church Tanis.
Dave Schreur and Denny Telder of of the morning service and Rev.
Dick Fork 106
is
located
at
the
corner
of
Cenheld with members of the student
Wyoming. Telder finished high in T. Loats, from the Cook Christian
Dave Jalving played the non- body and their wives attending. tral Ave. and 32nd St.
state circles last season and will Training school, a achool for the
counting number five spot for The Rev. Barney Luben, secretary
Mrs.
Ebba
Maris,
81,
Services are held at 9:30 am.
be rough. In their two meetings training of American Indians afHolland and came home in 92, of the Board of Foreign Missions, and 7 pm. The pastor, the Rev.
last season, Schreur and Telder filiated with the Reformed church,
Dies at Holland Hospital
equaling Holland’s low man. His
Reformed Church in America, was Oliver Breen, preached on
split, each winning on his home
will be ta charge of the evening
number five opponent was Don moderator. The panel included Dr. “Jesus, Guest and Lord in
Mrs. Ebba Maris, 81, of 474 court
service.
Kilgore who- wound up with 100.
Lewis Scudder, M. D., Arabia; Bethany,” at the morning service, West 22nd St., died Thursday
Coach Bob Stupka’s linksmen the Rev. Blaise Levai, India; the and "Bethel, the House of God noon at Holland hospital follownext will see action in a confer- Rev. Edwin Koeppe, China, and and the Gate o< Heaven," at the ing a lingering iUnew.
World War II Mothers
ence match Thursday at Grand the Rev. William Angus, China.
evening service.
Survivingarc a daughter, Mre.
Haven.
Close Membership Drive
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Dr. Scudder spoke of the need The choir presented "Send Forth Anton Ver Steeg of Wayne; two
God’’ by Schohn during the sons, the Rev. Marvin E. Maris
Mrs. Edith Goodyke and Miss
in Arabia for medical missionarMrs. Nellie Jacobs' team was
ies; Rev. Levai told of India, its morning service.
of Avon, 111., and Woodrow Maris Betty Nelis, student nurses at St.
VanJer LinJes to Hold
The Bethany congregation, or- of Holland; eight grandchidren; a Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids, announced winner of a (memberprogress and need for missionary
ship drive held by the Mothers of
families; Rev. Angus and Rev. ganized five years ago, now sister, Mrs. Almeda Dunmeier of have left for Detroit for twoAnniversaryOpen House
months’ affiliation at Herman World War H The announcement
Koeppe unfolded their years of ex- numbers 160 families. Services Elkhart. Ind.
was made at a regular meeting
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander perience in China. Miss Janet Olt- first were held in Christian high
Admitted to Holland hospital fCieffer hospital. Mrs. Goodyke is Monday evening ta the hall. PresLinde of 515 East 16th Si (route man informed the group of edu- achool and for the last three
Thursday were Jerry Lee Bau- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elident, Mrs. Melva Crowle, was ta
3), will celebrate their 35th wed- cational progress and evangelical years, in a basement structure.
man, 567 Maple Ave. (discharged dert D. Bos of 108 East 21st St.
ding anniversaryFriday, May 2, challenge in Japan.
The new church and organ will same day); Sharon Van Lente, and Miss Nelis is the daughterof charge of the meeting.
with open house at theif home.
Losing team, under the direcbe dedicated the second week ta
159 West 20th St., (discharged Mr. and Mrs. Joe Damveld of 971
Friends and relatives are invited
tion of Mrs. Jo Rusticus, will give
June, ta • three-evening celebraLakewood
Blvd.
same day); Mrs. Albert Van
to call in the evening, beginning Six PersoDi Fined
tion. The superstructure, now alArrangementsfor local Memorial a potluck supper on June 9 at
Lopik, 769 South Shore drive.
at 6 pm.
most
complete,
is the second
Day
exercises will be made at a 6:30 p.m. The winners will proBy Justice Court
, DischargedThursday were Mrs.
Mrs. Vander Linde Is the for•
part of Bethany’s building promeeting Monday at 7 p.m. ta the vide a program at this supper.
Abraham
Steketee,
614
Lincoln
mer Minnie H. Terpstra. The Paying fines in Justice C C. gram. Architect’s plan call for
band room, third floor of City The group decided to donate
couple were married here and wood’s court last week were El- the addition of a parish house at Ave.; Mrs. Alice Knapp, 395 West Hall. All club representatives are $10 ta milk tickets to a needy
22nd St.; Mrs. John Speet and
have lived here all their married len Stoel, failure to yield right .of a future date. •
veteran’s family under the club's
baby, route 1; Mrs. Clarence Dok- asked to be present.
life. They are members of Cenwelfare program.
way, US-31 Holland township,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Bekken
of
ter, Jr., and baby, 114 East 33rd
tral Avenue ChristianReformed
Lunch was served by Mrs. Rus$12; Marvin Wabeke, route 3, de- Burial Tuesday
St.; Paula Midle, 29 East 22nd 315 West 13th St. have returned
church.
fective muffler, M-40 ta Fillmore • FennviUe (Special)— OomnitUl St.; Nicky Lucas, 273 Rose Ave., home from a week’s vacationin ticus and her committee. The
Mr. Vander Linde has been township, $7; Carlyle De Geus, 75
evening was spent socially.
services were held Tuesday at Daniel Shimmel, 360 West 18th Washington D. C., where they
janitor at the Central Avenue
West Ninth St., parking on pri- 10 am. ta Feimvilje cemetery for St.; Mrs. James Aalderink and visited Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Van
church for the test five years.
Leeuwen,
vate drive, North River ta Hol- Mrs. Frances O’Catnpo, 53, whose baby, 603 Central Ave.
tor of

Netters

.

Dutch

Team

Edges

High
—

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel!
Dale Kempkers, son of Mr. an
The Woman’s Study club met in
regular session last week at the Mrs. Floyd Kempkers, returne
home of Mrs. HaYold Brink, with to Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., afte
Mrs. M. Oetman presiding and a week-end with his parenU.
The Men’s Brotherhoodof th
conducting the opening numbers
and business session. Two infor- local Reformed church met Mor
mative articles were read from day evening for the condudin
the Club Woman magazine by meeting of the season. Donal
Lehman r—
presided and
Mrs. George Lam pen. Committee
cu.u Leonar
uexj\
reports were given. Used clothing Folkert assisted with devot
donated by the club was taken to Guest 8Peaker wa* the Rev. Hi
the Allegan county Red Cross Bast ^ran<* Rapids who s]
chapter to be distributedas needs on ''Evan8elism and the Refi
•rise. The program feature was ed Church." During the bus!
a book review by Mrs. Edward seSf:ion electionof officersrei
Miskotten. She had chosen "Char- ^ in the choice of Donald
men for
president,
lot in the Sky,” by Ama
------- Ben Eding
',J,“
The-----local Reformed
------ uluru,
church paspas v,ce President and Charles V
ner’ secretary and treasurer.
t0^' the Rev. Peter Muvskeru
Muyskens.
used the subject "Christian —Edu* Mrs.
M™- Justin Sale, local m
cation-OurDivine Assignment,"Leacher is
15 having an • add!
home for an e:
at the morning service last
to their
thi
day. Leaders in the Senior Chris- music room to accommodate
pupils
her instructioi
tian Endeavor service were60nZ~r
--under
---- “w‘
Jerome Wassink and Muriel El- r.The Property of the
*inga with the topic for discus- Chrlsti®n Reformed . church
sion, "Doubt Your Doubts.” The Progressingtowards coraple
Junior high group considered the ^
have ^een made ar
ubject, “The Church Witnesses , ^“rch and the exterior i
Everywhere," with Stewart Was- °lJhe Pars°nage are being
•ink and Bruce Brink in charge
brlck- Leveling ol
Attend Conference
A group of property owners Oh Pou2? ** general landsct
* Holland Hospital Director Fred
• new street in the southwest begun*
Burd is attending a five-day Trisection of Hamilton are at work
State hospital conference in Chion the construction of this street Marriage Licenses
cago this week. Miss Rena Boven,
themselves, which will keep the
(From Saturday’s Sentinel
Miss Toni Sikkel, Miss Jo Peerijolt,
cost of the project at a minimum.
Ottawa County
Gary Marsh and Brian AthejT of
Nearly 130 teachers of the
Robert Wierenga,32, and E
the hospital staff spent Tuesday
county attendedthe annual ban- ta J. Ver Berkmoea, 23, bpti
day and Wednesday at the convenquet and business session, held in Grand Haven.
tion.

—

Holland High Cops

Sandra Paauwe of Van Raalte
school was champion of sixth
grade hopscotch with 35 points.
She was followed by Susan De
Free of Washington with 35, Karen Koopman of Lincoln with 25
and Ed wine Rackes of Lincoln

a

contractor.

•

Sevkuy Mark
Week'

Church Occupies

New Sanctuary

Personals

O

•

’

land township, $5.
body arrived at Chappel funeral
John Welters, route 6, stop sign, home Friday night from Chicago.
M-40 ta Fillmore township,$5; Mrs. O’Campo was the great
Elmer Hirdes, 55 Vander Veen granddaughterof the late James
Ave., failure to yield right of McCormick, an early pioneer of
Way, Lakewood Blvd. at River thk area.
Ave. ta Holland township,'$12 and
Forest L. Roberts, 269 Felch St,
The hurdy-gurdy, under the
driving with expired operators name of leyer spread from its
license, old US-31 in Holland native Germany over a great part
township,
of Europe,

•*
9m

*

*

Hospital births include a son,
Larry Alan, bom Thursdav to
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Dubbtak, of
564 West 20th St., and a daughter, Laura Ann, bom today to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Leslie, 625 Wash
ington Ave.

Receives Call

The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, pastor of Immanuel church, has received a call from Bethel Baptist
church in Evergreen Park, 111.
EvergreenPark is one of the fast
growing suburbs of Chicago. Rev.
Two-thirds of the electricity Beerthuis has been pastor of Imused in the United States comes manuel church for the test 14
from steam made with coal fires. years

Cottage Entered
Grand Haven (Special) — A
lakefront cottage on the north
shore owned by Carl Montgelas
of Grand Rapids was broken into sometime during
.uhj the last two
two

me

weeks, state police
lice reportedtoday. A neighbor
latch Monday and
er who with state police found
that dishes,silver and an
oora popper were missing.

.asisfe
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Inconvertible

Wading Mishap

Crash on

Authority

Holland Saturday afternoon when
the convertiblein which they were
riding missed a curve on M-40
and rolled over after skidding 180
feet on the blacktop road and 180

nine-year-oldHolland girl
Groeneveld,

seventh grade student at Christian Junior high school, (or sav
ing her life in a near-drowning
Sunday afternoon at Kollen park.
Police credited quick-thinking
Johnny with hauling Elaine Nehls

feet on the shoulder.

The crash occurredat about 6
p.m. two miles from the city limits
on the 48th St. curve not far from
the home of Deputy Earle Tellman
who was on the scene almost immediately. All four were taken to
Holland hospital.
Most seriously injtired was the
driver.William L. Mitchum, 22, of

out of Lake Macatawa’s icy
waters when Elaine

M-40

Four Kalamazoo area residents

Dranu

ean thank Johnny

Developments on

were seriouslyinjured just south of

Given Hero’s Role
In Kollen Park

fell off a

drop-off while wading. Johnny,
who is 12. is the son of Mrs. Jennie Groeneveld, 325 Columbia Ave.
Elaine is the daughter of Mrs.
Erma Nehls. 91 West Ninth St.
Elaine said she and a young
companion,Jean Oilman, decided
to go wading in the lagoon on the
east side of the park. Then Elaine
slipped off an old cement ledge
abirnt 10 feet out in the water
snd fell in over her head. Her
companion scrambled to shore,
but Elaine went down for the
second time before Johnny came
upon the scene.
"I couldn’t figure out why she
couldn’t get out by herself,
Johnny said. “So I went out after
her. When I slipped off that
cement ledge, then I knew why
she couldn’t get out”
Quick action by John Grosneveld, 12, of 325 Columbia Ave., waa
Johnny, who is five feet, nine
credited with saving the life of nine-year-oldElaine Nehla Sunday
inches tall, said the water was
afternoon.John went into about five feet of water off Kollen park
up to his knees before he hit the
to haul out Elaine, who had slipped off a drop-offwhile wading.
dropoff, and up to his neck after
had flone und«'‘ for the second time before John came to her

W

Geerds Reports

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
those who attended the
annual spring conclave of the
Michigan ChristianEndeavor
union last week-end were Marjorie Hoeve, Joan Pyle, Iris Dalman, Rainie Talxma, Marian Port of
Brouwer, Goldie Nagelklrk, Antoinette Harsevoort, Harvey BeltDirectors of the Chamber of
man, Kenneth Kolfe, Wayne SchlpCommerce
were brought up to
per, Norman Vruggink, Barbara
Van Slooten, Marian Grit, Mary date on developmentsof the Port
Zwyghuizen, Eleanor De Klein of Holland Authority Monday
and Henry Redder, officers of the
night when Henry Geerds, chairGolden Chain CE union. The conman
of the Harbor and Lakes
clave was held at St. Mary’s Lake
committee reported at the regucamp, Battle Cgeek.
Peter Veltman, former Holland lar monthly meeting.
high school teacher, last week
Geerds emphasizedthat the
was elected secretary-treasurer
Port of Holland Authority is the
of the Midwestern English conference at Michigan City, Ind. only one of its kind in the state
Veltman is associate professor of and nation and is being considerEnglish and teacher of world lit- ed a* a pattern for control on a
erature at Wheaton, HI., college. local level for many other lakes.
Pvt. Clyde Kehrwecker was He said a recent state law exvoted "soldier of the week" at empted Holland from county or
Fort Hancock, N. J., and was state supervision because of the
awarded a three^lay pass which existence of such a Port of Au-

Among

John Groeneveld, 12,
.

Personals

4Seriousl][Hiirt

Saves Young Girl
In

1, 1951

rescue.

that.

2320 Amherst Ave., Kalamazoo,
who fracturedhis back in two
places,and received facial injuries.

Ernest Dehne, 23, of 2120 Lake
St., Kalamazoo, received a fractured right leg and fractured left
shoulder,head lacerationsand suffered shock.

Helen Powers, 19, route 2,
owner of the con-

Schoolcraft,

*Tonor

J-

A-

Science Courses Outlined

B™k

a

but.,

for the people of the Netherlands” and “personalityof their beautiful young sovereign."The story unfolds the fairy tale of the young,

For Board of Education

"l couldn’t hang on to her
On Friday evening.Mrs. A, Lamdimb up the ledge, too,’* Johnny pen. Mrs. George Vander Weide
said. “So I handed her over to and Mrs. A. Brink entertained
these two
Mrs. J. A. Brink at her home in
Wise and Schurman took Elaine honor of her 70th birthday annito shore where they applied arti- versary.
ficial respiration and cleared the A two-course lunch was served
water from her lungs. Elaine and
was presented to the
stayed home from her fourth- honored guest,
grade classes at WashingtonInvited were Mr. and Mrs. Ben
school Monday, but seemed to be Veltman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Veltnone the worse for her experience.| man- and Mr- and Mrs. P. VeltCity police went to Elaine’s
home with the resuscitator
_____
the work of Wise and Schurman Lynden, Wash., was unable to at-

men.”

Betty Crawford, 20. of 320 Fairfax Ave., Kalamazoo, received
broken ribs, cuts and chest injur-

The four were out for a ride and
had gone to the city limits of Holland. They were returningto Kalamazoo when the accidentoccurred.
Deputy Tellman said there was
evidence of speed. The area there
is marked for 35-mile zones.

(Sentinelphoto)

and

Hope college coeds living at Van Vleck hall uncovered some* rare
old treasuresrecentlywhile exploringthe dormitory attic. Especially
timely was a Grand Rapids newspaper of Aug. 28, 1898, recording

ies.

Then two more men who were

Birthday Partie,

received two broken
arms, head and hand cuts and
bruises. She was the only occupant
who remained in the car after it
overturned in a field.
vertible. '

''Chemistry and Physics for the
Atomic Age'' was the subject for
discussionat the monthly informal
meeting of the Board of Education Monday evening in Junior high
school. Prof. A. E. Lampen, trus-

Three Injured

the coming coronation of Queen Wilhelmina, “an interestingevent

handsome and rich Wilhelmina, who at 18 became queen of her
nation. Pictured, left to right, are Ann Finlaw of Brooklyn, June
• Fiedler of Union City, N.J., and Karol Fairchild of Schenectady,
N.Y., displayingsome of their relics, which include an unidentified
“something",which at one time. may have been a carrying case for
books, the mail or what-have-you.The loot also included a bundle of
old papers, an ancient copy of ‘The Anchor." still published biweekly at Hope, and an old Sunday School Times. Others in the
“exploring” group were Helen Van Lo6 of Kalamazoo.Sue Culbertson of Pittsburgh and Nan Johnson of Fenton.

he spent at the home of his par- thority.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Verne KehrHe said the major accomplishwecker of HoUand. He made the ment the past year was the work
trip by plane and returned to
done on a survey of riparian
Fort Hancock on Monday.
rights for land owners and the
Ronald P. Interbitzen, seaman
plans for establishinga “half-way
recruit, USN son of Mr. and Mrs.
line” which would serve as a limit
Daniel Interbitzenof 129 East
14th St. is undergoingrecruit for retaining walls and the like.
Geerds said he believes that the
training at the U.S. Naval Training center at Great Lakes, 111., future control and developmentof
according to the Fleet Home Lake Macatawa depends on the
Town News center. Interbitzen Port of Authority to which volunentered Naval service in March. tary and semi-legal organizaMiss Esther Everse will pre- tions can and will be attracted,
sent ‘The Gospel in Art and thereby assuring a constant deMusic" at a young people’s ban- velopment and improvement pro-

quet at North Holland Reformed gram.
The idea for such a Port of Auchurch this evening. Assisting her
will be Earl Laman, Don Vande thority originated in the Chamber
Polder and Miss Donna Huss. Ac- of Commerce which has been accompanistwill be Mrs. Earl Van- tive in developingthe program
through the Lakes and Harbor
den Bosch.
Howard J. De Pree. U.S. Navy, committee,working with Holland
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De City, Holland and Park townships.
Pree of 81 West 29th St., has After Geerds’ presentation,the
been promoted to the rate of AD2 Chamber board unanimously apfrom ADS. The promotion to the proved the program developsecond class aviationmechanic ments.
rating was given as a result of a
In other business, 'the board
Navy-wide competitiveexamina- gave George Copeland a vote of
tion, according to a Navy release thanks for the work done by his
De Pree is serving aboard the committee during the membership
USS Tarawa, operating with the
girls ensemble.“Bendemeer's Sixth fleet in the eastern MediO. S. Cross, chairman of the
Stream.”Irish folk song. "Sing Me terranean since last year. His
Legislative and National Affaire
a Chantey,” Wellesley,and “Down wife and two children live in San
committee, reported good rethe Open Road,” Haney, will be Antonio. Texas.
sponse to the Chamber radio prosung by the hoys glee club, and "A
The film “Men of Steel" will be gram. He reported that reprints'
May Day Carol.” arranged by shown at the Rotary club meeting
Taylor; "Morning." Speaks, and Thursday noon at the Warm of the public opinion article writ"June Is Bustin' Out All Over,” Friend Tavern. The film will be ten by A. W. Hertel April 15 had
Rodgers, will be sung by the followed by a brief talk by R. N. been sent to U. S. representatives
and senators and had been well
high school girls glee club.
McGee, special representative of received.
Jones and Laughlin Steel Corp.,
City Manager H. C. McClintock
who travels from coast to coast said negotiations are progressing
Shower Compliments

1

Choral Groups to Give

As Car Hits Tree

Two teen-aged girls were intee of the board, took charge.
Robert Van Voorhees, physics in- jured when the car in which they
structor, and Wilbur Johnson, were riding crashed into a tree
chemistry instructor, outlined their and was demolished at 11 p.m.
courses on the high school level Saturday night three-quarters of
mile west of Zeeland on Paw
with special emphasis on the
shortageof trained men in the Paw Dr., near the 106th St. in-

Annual Spring Concert
Holland high school and Junior

high school choral groups will
stage their annual spring choral
concert Thursday at 8 p.m. in Hol-

campaign.

j

land high school auditorium. Willard Fast and Mrs. Preston Shaffer are directors of the groups,
field. Johnson recommendedthat tersection.
Arlene Moore, 18, daughter of which will be singing Thursday to
courses be made easier and more
had restored the girl’s
_
interesting with more projectsand Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Moore, 142 earn money for the a cappeila
Mrs. C. Unema and Mrs. J. field trips to attract students to South Maple St., Zeeland, re- choir's trip to the state festival
“I was just going to start swim- Tripp entertained at a surprise these subjects,rather than having ceived a left leg fracture and in Ann Arbor on May 10.
ming when my feel hit bottom Pf rty for their mother Thursday them scared of what is generally head injuries.
Taking part in the program will
after I slipped off the ledge,” afternoon at hey home.
regarded as a mysterious and
Betty Knipe, 17, daughter of be the a cappeila choir, ninth
speaking to technical groups, uniGifts were presented and a twoJohnny said. "So I didn’t have to
on rights-oj-way for the US-31
complicated field.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wolfe, 556 grade girls glee club, Junior high Eunice Demberger
versities and civic industrial clubs.
course
lunch
was
served
from
a
swim at all.”
relocation. and Vice-President
Miss Lida Rogers, who is re- College Ave., receivedleft leg boys octet, eighth grade girls glee
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hiemenga
Mrs. Frank Williamsof Port
He, too, came through the ex- table attractively decorated in yel- tiring this year after teaching bi- injury.
W. A. Butler gavs a report on declub, eighth grade girls ensemble,
and
son,
Johnny,
of
Alameda,
Sheldon entertained at her home
perience without ill effects. He low and green.
velopmentsto date for the Tulip
ology for 38 years, outlined her
The
two
girls were en route to boys glee club and high school
Present were Mrs. E. Bareman,
Monday night at a miscellaneous Calif., are spendinga three-week Time festival. Action also was
said he received two small blisters
courses with its emphasis on con- Holland in a car driven by Stan- girls glee club.
vacation
in
Holland
with
Mr.
Mrs.
A.
Buter.
Mrs.
William
J.
on his feet when he fell off the
servation and the work of refores- ley Zeinstra. 16. route 1, Zeeland,
The a cappeila choir will open shower honoring Miss Eunice Hiemenga’sbrother-in-lawand sis- taken to send a letter to the Holledge and "I sort ofhave to ned Brouwer' Mrs' C
Mrs tation.
who told investigating deputies the concert with a group of num- Dernherger. The honored guest ter. Mr. and Mrs. Don Burrows, land Furnace Co. thanking the
Carroll Norlin and James A. Ben- that he hit some loose gravel and bers including "O Rejoice Ye will become the bride of Herman
South Division; also with his par- officials for making it passible to
nett outlined their junior high “couldn’t keep the car on the Christians Loudly.” Bach: “How De Vries. Jr., on May 3.
send klompen dancers and others
Gifts lor the bride-elect were ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hiem- to New York next week to appear
Police give full credit for sav-.
courses on healthful living and gen- road.” The 1950 model car slam- They So Softly Rest.” Wiliam "All
enga
of 181 West 15th St. Mrs.
eral science which in general re- med into a tree 15 feet off the in the April Evening.”Roberton; placed on a table beneath a large
mg the girl’s life to the work of Jf/ippof CwYfil'lP
Peter Hiemenga is a patient at on the Arthur Godfrey program.
young Groeneveld, Wise
place the old physiology courses. road.
"Were You There?” arranged bv parasol ami rice-filled balloons. HoUand hospital.
The board also took unanimous /
Burleigh; All Creaturesof Our|Gamos wor-‘ P,a>'°d and refreshLeon Moody talked on relatedsubaction protesting the experiment
All three occupants were hurled
S<5rln?fn‘v
. (Prom Tuesday’sSentinel)
ir the boy hadn’t pulled
On Thursday evening the neigh- jects in his agricultureclasses out the right side of the car by God and King.” Chapman. The m,‘n,s uei° served.
of the Holland division of the
choir also will sing the program's I
,tlc Mesdames H.
imd If the men hadn’t given bors of John Herbert Myaard, which this year have an equal the impact.
Michigan Bell Co. in which perartificial respiration, she prob- son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert My- number of city and rural students. The two girls and Zeinstra final numbers. "The Paper Reeds i D<' Vr'ps- Sr- Sa™ Fabiano. Lessons placing long distance calls
Dr. J. Harvey Kleinheksel and were taken to Huizenga Memorial by the Brook.” Thompson; "Of tor Boove, Ed Measom, Frank
wouldn’t be here today,” offi- 1 aard. held a farewell party for
are requested to place calls again
Prof.
Clarence Kleis of the Hope
Loveliness to‘ Sing." Satcrcn; Van Slooten, William Van Slootcers said.
him at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
if parties are not reached on the
hospital in Zeeland in two ambuMiss Springtime,” on. Marian Van Slooten. Bruce
James Keizer. Myaard is leaving college faculty spoke of subjects in lances. Zeinstra was released af- "Howdy
first attempt. Under the old sysin
scientificfields on the college
Guion-Reddick;''Serenade, ” Rom- Anys, Russ Anys. Joe Ussiter, R.
for service.
tem. telephone operators would
ter treatment for facial laceraThursday evening the Co- Wed level and both were complimentary tions and leg bruises and the two berg, and “Skylark,” Carmichael- E. Kearns, Al Lundquist, George
Non-farm unemployment in the make such calls automatically,
Stickles.
in their evaluation of the job Holclub met in the church basement
girls were transferred to Holland
AV Dtm^r6Cri „Cha*s HollVnd~*e^ "dropped by about
land high is attemptingto do in
Selections by the ninth grade Shipek. Frank Chizenhall.Don
for its regular meeting. Mrs. Kinhospital.
150 for the 30 day period to
science.Interest in chemistry and
girls glee club will be "The Prav- Woltcrs, Chris Fendt, all of HolFamily Gathering Held
ney of Grand Rapids was the
Deputies Archie Murphy, Nel- er Perfect.” Stenson;“The Day land; Mesdames Bernie Le Poire, March 15 and the next 60 days
science in Holland is on a conspeaker. Refreshmentswere
will see a need for approximately At C. J. Bashoase
siderably higher ratio than the son Lucas and Arthur Lampen in- Is Past and Over.” Browne, and H. Picrsma. J. Zuverink of ZeeI served.
averages throughout the country. vestigated. They are continuing "Mother Goose Suite,” Horton. The land and Mrs. Gerald O'Connor 300 additional workers according
The spring school program was
Miss Myra Schreur and Ted
the probe.
to the Michigan Unemployment
Allegan
Bill Burgen. 31.
All emphasizedthe need for more
Junior high boys octet will sing ot Chicago.
held Friday evening in the local
Security commission’s Holland of- Schreur were honored Thursday
Dorr, has admitted being one of
students going into the field.
“StoutheartedMen.” Romberg.
Y hall. Robert Campbell,Ottawa
evening at a family gathering at
*•
the motorists involved in a highWinthrop Roser, manager of the
Eighth grade girls glee club will
More than one-half of the popcounty 4-H agent,, showed films
Hiring
at
area
factories
and
a the home of the Mr. and Mrs. C.
chemical departmentof Parke,
sing "It Was a I/)ver and His ulation of Bolivia are Indians who
seasonal upturn in coastruction J. Bushouseof route 4.
Davis and Co., also spoke briefly.
Lass.” Morley, and eighth grade speak only their own dialects.
The gathering was in honor of >
work raised non-agriculturalemHe commended the faculty for its
Miss Schreur. whose engagement
ploymentto 13.550.
ar,‘-

breathing
regularity.

'

_
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Dorr Mao Adnits

Hit-Slip

Death
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Wiled in the accident ____ ' 00 Thursda>’ ^ Men's Fellowhere Saturday night was near ship will sponsor a banquet in
Law*lthe church basement. Public «
rent* Perry, 17, recently named
I

Morsemtem, Jr., 18, drivrr of the rTL
«r, and Owen Mear, 17, were in- Grand Rapids, but expects to

high aims in emphasizingscientific attitudesin the courses.

Rites Read at Parsonage
"

Pre-Nuptial Shower
Fetes

Grand Haven (Special)-Herman

May Bride-Elect

A miscellaneous shower honorleave soon for Howell sanatorium ing Miss Irene Makowski, May
Police quoted Burgen driver nf I There
,'viU rewive fur,her bride-electof Edward Vroski, was
e other
the
other <**r
car, as saying he left I ^rea^me,?t.His wife is the former given last Saturday by Mrs. Jack
the accident scene because his Mary Timmer. They have /three Vroski at her home, 291 West
daughtersand three sons.
15th St.
driver’s license was revoked beThe hostess was assisted by
cause of a physical disability. The i
. .
Mrs. John Vroski and Mrs. Frank
traced through it. ton*
Komarek. Games were played and
prizes were awarded. Gifts were
placed beneath a decorative setting featuring a miniature bride
ured.
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attachment for non-payment of
alimony. According to a divorce
decree granted Maxine Larson.
May 24, 1946, Larson was ordered
to pay $5 a week toward the support of his minor child. He is now
in arrears $977.50. and the court
ordered him Thursdayto pay $7.50
a week, $2.50 of which will apply
on the arrearage. The court indicated there might be a reduction
in the amount he is now in ar-
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engagement Told

Fennville (Special)

and groom.
Invited were the Mosdames
William Miller, Gilbert Tors.
Kenneth Decker, Robert Stevenson. William Zych, Leo Zych,
John Zych, John Stepanski, Jack
Firlit, Sylvester Zych, Frank
Zych, Gary Bolte, LeRoy DuShane, Kenneth Peck, James Kalman, Bert Veltkamp. Bud Westerhof, Michael Victor, Arthur

- Four

the second marking period of the
•joond semester. They include
throe Ipeshmen snd one senior.
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Carl

Jack Pattison and StanIcy Plunkctt, and senior Perdita
triewein.

„.AJ°4ui <* 38 studentswere

^ b0"0*- roll for earning "B” averages.

They were freshmen: Shirley
Anderson.Arthur Coxford, cWje* Kranunin, Sandra Larson
M0**’ Denny Moritti, Wil-

Miss Ann Lowry
Mr. and Mrs. O. William Lowry
and Roger Simpson.
*°&*™o*s were: Shirley Bar- of 686 North Shore Rd , Holland,
^jlenger, Robert announce the engagement of their

J*** Crane. Gregory daughter, Ann, to John
g^P^totrieeDeters, Annette Swain, son of Mr. and

Ford

Home

Mrs.
Jacob Vander Putten, 71, died
Domnce, Ray Fleming, Marilyn Herald Ford Swain of 1031 Cam- early Monday, at his home
Blvd., SE, Grand Rapids. 702 North Shore Dr. He had been
aark Hutcbin»on, bridge
, Miss Lowry was graduated in ill health four years.
Jone*. Allan Raamu«en
Jrorn Knox school, Cooperstown, Born in Haarlem, the Nether•nd Frances Wightman.
NX, attendedNorthwesternuni- lands, he came to this country
Juniors were: Ronald Belleneer,
Kenneth Bennett,Barbara Erie- versity and is now a student at with his wife in March, 191-L He
jwdn, Patsy Gordon, Sally Grams, Michigan State college, where she was employed by Hart and Cooley
as a tool and die maker for
Don Hillman, Helen Kluck, Mary will be graduatedin June.
Mr. Swain attended East Grand 25 years. He retired in 1945. He
Ann Krammln, Bernice Reed and
Rap'd* high school, the Univer- was a member of Unity lodge 191,
Dorothy Stokes.
wty of Michigan and the Wharton F and
Seniors with “B” averages School of Finance, University of
Surviving are the wife, the formwere: Jean Barnes, John Coxford,
Pennsylvania. He served three
Marie Edwards, Therosa years as an officer in .the Navy er Sarah Elizabeth Wynders; a
son. Henry, of San Diego, Calif.; a
Waacak, Joan Stasik. Beverly before the war.
daughter, Mrs. Berend Bos of HolStehl# snd Eddie Van HsrtesThe wedding will take place land: three grandchildren, and a
this summe*.
iifiterii the Netherlands.
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ing to a divorce decree granted his

Jacob Vander Patten
at His

\
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Charles Holmes, 33, route 1,
Nunica, was also brought in for
non-payment of alimony. Accord-

14, 1952. The alleged offense occurred in Crockerytownship April

Succumbs

5

rears.

wife, Margaret.July 31, 1950,
Holmes was ordered to pay $21 a
week toward the support of his
three minor children. As of Thursday he was in arrears $2,082. The
court adjournedthe case for two
Van Dyke, Sr., Arthur Van weeks, to allow Holmes to find emDyke. Jr.. Chester Kurtyka, John ployment.
Sudzik, John Kubistal, Richard Chester Paris, 26. route 2, NunGee, Toni Soltysiak, Frank Wal- ica, pleaded guilty to a charge of
enga, Helene Wisneski, John indecent exposure and will return
Wlodarczyk,Stanley Wlodarczyk, for dispositionon May 8. Unable
Claude Holcomb, Jack Schregar- to furnish $1,000 bond, he is condus, Fred Modges, Mary Da brow- fined in the county jail. On Dec.
ski, Leo Victor. Walter Victor, 15, 1951 Paris pleaded guilty to a
Michael Wlodarczyk, Frank Ko- similar offense and was placed on
probation for three years, on Jan.
marek and John Vroski.

high school students
were named to the honor roll for
earning all "A” averages during
Fennviile

mm

F. Larson, Virginia Park, route 1.
Holland, appearedin Circuit Court
Thursday afternoon on a writ of

Mrs. Adriana Woldrinf

Succumbs

at Hospital

Mr*. Adriana Woldring, 67, ot
39 Cherry St. died unexpectedly
Monday at Holland hospital.
Surviving are two daughter*,
Mr*. Arthur Dreyer of Chicago
and Mr*. George Swierenga of
Holland; three son*, Bert of
Grand Rapids, John and Adrian
of Holland; 13 grandchildren; two
great grandchildren;a sister,
Mrs. Ann Remelt* of Grand Rapids; two brothers, Peter Derkse
of Holland and Dick Derkse of
Muskegon; a fostei* brother, Dick
Berk** of Grand Havao.

75. In addition furniture and
woodworking plants expect to hire
75 workers by May 15; metal
working plants, 100 workers;food
industry 50; construction 25; and
service industry, 50 workers.
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With increasedemployment, to

...

Pvt. Ronald Van Keuken of

claims for unemployment benefits Chicago recently was announced.
have shown an appreciable decline The event 'also was a farewell
during the past month. A total of party for Mr. Schreur, who will
417 claims were filed during the leave for service Wednesday.Miss
week ending March 13, against a Schreur, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
total of 593 for the week ending John Schreur. is vacationing here
from Roseland Community hospiFeb. 14.
The increased demand for work- tal. Chicago, where she is about to
ers was reflected by the number enter her senior year of nursing.
Mr. Schreur is the son of Mr. and
of .job openings at the Holland
Mrs. George Schreur.The occaMF25C office during March. About
sion also marked the birthday an160 job openings were received niversary of David Schreur.
during the month, with 108 being
The evening was spent socially
filled leaving 44 .jobs still availand included the showing of old
able at the close of March.
family pictures. Refreshments
Employersalso indicated a need were served buffet style by the
for 300 additionalworkers during
hostesses.Mrs. William Kool, Mrs.
the next 60 days. Manufacturing Nathaniel Brower and Mrs. Busmay add 225 workers and non- house.
manufacturingprobably will hire
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Nick

Overisel Schools Give

Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brower, Mr. and Mrs. William Kool,
Preston and Mary Lou, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Tuls, Mr. and Mrs.
William Kool. Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Frens. Mr. and Mrs.
George Schreur and Dave. Mr. and
Mrs. John Schreur, Lois and John,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Brower and the honored guests.

Jr.,

$607

to Red Cross Drive
Overisel (Special)—
total of
$607.37 was collected by Overisel township for th€ National Red
Cross drive this year.
This amdunt represents contributions collected through the
following schools: Sandy View,
districtNo. 1, $183.12 with Rob-
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Holland Area

Adds Exchanges

ert Immink, Carl Immink, John
The Michigan Bell Telephone
Plasman, Jr., Herbert Veldhuis company has announced the addiand Alvin Folkert as workers; tion of six neighbdring communiHawthorn school district No. 2, ties into the Holland-Zeeland ex$65.50 with Henry J. Kamps, Earl
change area effectiveMonday.
Hoeve and John H. Ver Beek in
Redistricted for administration
charge; Beech wood school district
purposes only, the exchanges addNo. 3, $100.25, worker* being ed are Hudsonville,Moline,
James Koopman, James Lubbers Jamestown, Byron Center and
and Paul Slotman.
Dorr.
Highland school districtNo. 4.
Sgt. ond Mrs. Robert E. Nevenzel
Telephone customers in these
(Bulford photo) $131, Harry Jipping and Joyce exchanges are being notified by
In a simple wedding performed Attending the couple were Miss Gunneman in charge; Highpoint
mail that payments may still be
in the parsonageof Central Park I/OraineKnoll, sister of the bride, school district No. 5, $32.50 with
made as usual in. local collection
Reformed church on Friday. April and Simon Sybesma. brother-in-law Mrs. Edwin Vander Poppen and
offices, A. G. Sail, Holland man4, Miss Barbara Ann Knoll was of the
*
Mrs. Jerome Schaap in charge; ager said.
married to Sgt. Robert E. Ncven- The newlyweds spent their Pershing school district No. 6, $95
Although calls from the new
zel. The bride is the daughterof honeymoon in Kentucky, Tennessee with Mrs. James Berens, Glenn
exchangesto the Holland business
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Knoll of route and Atlanta, Ga.
Rigterink, Juliuk Zoerhof and office will /be over long distance
1 and the groom is the son of Mr.
Mrs. Nqyenzel is employed at Justin Jurries as workers.
lines no toll charges are made
and Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzel of mute HoUand Motor Express office and
Chairmen of the county drive Sail said. To contact Holland busSgt. Nevpnzel is stationedwith the are Mrs. George Lampen. Mrs.
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg Air Force at Lowry field, Denver, John Boerman and Mrs. Earl Gun- irc&s office custdmers are advised
to "dial O” and ask for the busiad the double ring rile* at 3 p.m.
neman.
ness offiee.
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groom.
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